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OABIBOO OBSBK NOTES.! A VISIT TO SAYWARDand THEBE NEW RAILWAYS.

sethere^uewhOBenameearereferred LINNRRD S BIG DEAL Pete McDonald, of Roeeland, Owns a 
Big Group—New Wagon Road.

Burton City, June 3<—[Special.]—-s 
Pete McDonald, the pioneer miner of 
the Cariboo Creek camp, and who is well 
known in Rossland, it here looking after 
his interests in this camp. Pete is in
terested in the Nonpareil, Oat Hop, R. 
O., Silver Cup, Mountain Chief and 
Shakespeare.

Considerable development work has 
been done on this group of claims. On

w „ a the Silver Cap a 25-foot tunnel has been 
Splendid Faculties for Varied Sup- run; hanging from $15 to $25.
ply of Ores Prom Salmon Elver and «phe B. C., is a promising quartz claim, on

which over $1,000 worth of work has 
been done, and from which assays have 
been obtained running over $60. The 

More than once The Miner has men- Mountain Chief, on the same lead as 
tioned Sayward as a suitable point for a the Gibraltar, is showing up in good 
Bmelting.pl.nt. I ^JT^ereWed. ^Jhe^ateet 
nesday and spent three hours at the {ftith in the future 0f the camp,
place. It is amazing that the striking °nd bis knowledge and experience 
advantages of Sayward have been so should give weight to his opinion. e
Inn» overlooked Everybody is waiting to see the wagonlong overlooked. , road to Mineral Citv started. Tenders

It is only 15 miles from Rossland to have called fori to lie closed June 8. 
Sayward as the wagon road goes—seven ^ p Patrick, the engineer who has 
miles to Trail and eight miles from Trail been engaged on the survey of the Bur- 

The Columbia river at ton City townsite.is so well pleased with
the prospects of the place that he has 
decided to locate here.

Prospectors are arriving on each boat 
from different parts of the province, and 
one visit to the hills usually convinces 
them that Cariboo creek is a good place 
to plant a few stakes.

Mr. Black, president of the Columbia 
and Cariboo company; is in town. He 
has visited the company’s properties and 
brought down some specimens of ore 
that are causing him to wear a very 
happy smile.

Bourne Bros, and G._W. Jordan, gen
eral merchants, are increasing their 
stpck of goods. All kinds of provisions 
and miners’ supplies can be procured as 
cheaply as at any other camp in the 
country. _________

KASLO’S sensation O. P. E. Gets Leave to Build Some 
Short Branches ip. Kootenay.

Ottawa, Ont., June 9.—At the meet- \ 
ing of the railway committee today the j 
act respecting the Trail Creek <& Colum
bia railway was passed. This charter is 
held by the Canadian Pacific. It is for 
a road from the Trail Creek mines to 
Kettle river. Judge Clark said that it 
might not be necessary to construct this 
road as another company was building 
by which the C. P. R. might make ar
rangements. The company building is 
understood to be the Heinze company.

Judge Clark then appeared for the 
Kootenay Railway & Navigation com
pany. He said that this railway was 
owned by the O. P. R*» but it was first 
formed by friends of the C. P. R* at the 

tion of the late Sir John Mac-
iat the road 
i the British 
The British 

assist

Demanded an Investigation.
Your petitioners, therefore, humbly * 

pray:
1. “That an investigation of the cir

cumstances attending the presentation 
of the said petition may be immediately 
made, and criminal proceeding instituted 
against the guilty party.

2. “That in order to assist the said 
investigation the original petition above 
referred to may be sent by the honorable, 
the provincial secretary, to the gold 
commissioner, or to the district registrar 
of the supreme court at Nelson,.in order 
that we may have an opportunity of ex
amining such petition and the alleged
signatures thereto.”

The memorial of the alleged signers 
received a prompt response,^ and the 
forged document was placed in the 
hands of Gold Commissioner Fitzstubbs, 
with instructions to make a thorougtyn-

p to and from the Pacific 
Ira and European Points, 
nrpassed, combining palatial 
kg cars, luxurious day coaches. - 

lonist sleeping cars run on

Smelter Site in Canada Which Com
pares Favorably With Northport.Homestake, Gopher, Lee and Maid 

Taken by a London Company.John McPhee Arrested on the Charge 
of Forgery.

ABUNDANT WATER POWER£25,000 IN THE TREASURYhe ist a daily service will be 
k C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
[daily at 3 p. m., for all points 

Wring direct connection "with

DN leaves Trail daily at 8:00 
kt Waneta and Northport with 
Northern.
as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
mt Canadian Pacific Railway,

TO BE ARRAIGNED TODAYK
Natural Site for Smelter and Town-

Funds Provided for Develop- 
the Largest Scale—Share- 

Get Twelve and a Half

Ample
ment on 
holders to 
Cents for Their Stock.

ae is Charged With Having Forged 
of Well-Known Mining 
Petition For Recorder

the Names 
Men to a 
Keen’s Removal.

Rossland—Cheap Fuel Assured.

Port Perry, Ont., May 29. 
Editor Miner—Sir: I see you are 

used to being bothered week by week by 
us green people in. the east askifig for

l
June 9.—[Special.]—John MKaslo

McPhee, the well-known mining man 
arrested here this morning ana

lodged in the 
ainsT

ENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
LEGOR, Traveling Pass
ât, Nelson.
3ROWN, District Pass- 
lt, Vancouver.

insti

was UVJ „„„ _____ history, origin, nature and development Columbia government.
e warranF was issued Anson Whealler, a prominent barrister 0f anywhere from one to 101 prospects Columbia government would not

------. .. t-u provincial gov- of Kaslo who has since devoted a large that vou have never heard of. the C. P. R. The Columbia & Kootenay
on the instructions Oi the provinc g of Kas , and attention to a Well, I want to trouble you for some company were principally in the employ
ernment and chargee the forgery oj exhaustive investigation of I facte in regard to the Rossland Home-1 o£ the 0. P. R. The company now
names signed to a petition forwarded to , matter. A cursory glance at the etake. Is it a mine? Is it being worked ? agked leave timid easterly ff01” j*®}'
I Jovemment last October asking the or®E”!document, confirmed by closer Hae it been sold? What has the Gopher Mn to Queen’s Bay and north to Reveh

ssasjssarts: fessasLt œsseskaSr.ties hT guilt and bail will be asked, ^«“wearying assiduity and confirm- Yours truly The only P°“‘T* JS*m ‘wa9 15 mitos

but will return today and the examina handwriting of the suspected d g ~ag0 and has delayed an- was passed.____________ ___
&£?»“ ETiSssa~--vhs : ■«=“ *"■* ***”«•
mines and has resided m Kaslo for sev-, carefully compared by experts and other tions for the transfer of the Homes & 0 Qet the 0on-
eral years. competent julges, with tKechirography and a880Ciated properties to a London Ponpore McVeigh &°t0ee*e£™°

What Lead Tc The Arrest. ! o{ the forged petition and signatures. y were about to be closed up, tract for __Th contract for
On October 6 last, a letter wm re- j Collateral ejMento of Tarnns , d ag these negotiations are now con- tJ^^iles of theSlocan extension

ceived addressed to D McPhail, . » point in the same direction. The re-1 eluded we are in a position to give g the Columbia & Kootenay railroad
Bougard, John D. Moore and others, ^ltg ot the elaborate investigation, the norant” satisfactory replies to his ques- General Superinten-
well-known gentlemen of Kaelo, by A. accumulated testimony, the judgment |,. , ~ p p to PouDore,
Campbell Reddle, deputy provincial of experts, the gathered letters midIdoc- The Homestake Consolidated Mines, Nelson. Theexten-
secretary, acknowledging receipt of : have teen"submitted to the with a capital of £180’®0®’ ac-fsionwiR be 30 miles in length, and the
their “petition to the provincial govern- r authorities and wave 8eemed to ganised for ^ express p po E j balance q{ the contract will be let
ment praying for the removal of John l'he^ fully t0 warrant the arrest of the quiring the HonMStake, Gop^, ^ ^ ghortly
& mining" divilion^f Wei! | ^____________ v of d“m. Linnard’s visit to Bng K00TENAY RAILWAY BILL

dd More the executive council for _________ j fn caeh in its treasury to prosecute the I
their consideration. The letter was an - __ _ . development of jmnes with,
pntire surprise to the gentlemen receiv- Bush of Prospectors Has Exhausted gv the terms of the deal all holde s

’SrûïïÆri’Jï'a ^-saül - — îsrrr—

.,;u°urTo8f the charges preferred against derfui St. Eugene Mme. that any shareholders n
him On the same day a letter was s ---------- — | three local companies who prefer to [From oar special Correspondent]
addressed to the provincial secretary Spokane Wash. June 8.—[Special.]— take money instead of JP Ottawa, Ont., June 9.—Sir Charles
SÏ& ro SptiÿyS»»1 "ii ‘’"V"' >»• ",ini™ ™ SÏÏ'SJS Ib.*S5tik, oUM, Wpi” ™

w r'dE^: c* ™ i t is _______ -
“We, the undersigned iree mmere oi g Eugene mine, arrived in Spokane not likely that mach ot the fstoc u biUa except some items held over tor-WTOMTOTODrorou The The roadway from the Athabasca mine

the Ainsworth mining du sion dfWwt evening, having comedown from the offered ^r^d®athis^scheme the present I discussion. power can be easily and inexpensively on Toad mountain has been abouj£om-

remove from our midst the dishonorable a three day’s iournev. Mr. Cionyn was properties after the transfer to the Lon- ^ a large and influential delegation vine Smelter Site. ^ mg over rne wa w .
mining recorder, namely, John Keen, forced to come to Spokane for supplies, Ln company is effected. Shareholders lhich wftited Qn Mini8ters Cartwright, At the end of the series of fa , ^Us understood two parties represent-
ior the following reasons : a famine existing at the present time m meetings have been called lor an tnr^ and paterson tonight and ask- near the Columbia, the creek ™ns j ^ the Hall Exploration company, have

“1st. He has accepted money on two Eaet Kootenay because of the stoppage companies ou July 12 for me purpose 6 f the attitude 0f the United through a level piece of ground, w th a 8ecured an option from Elijah Davis on
occasions for making out false abstracts 0f transportation on the river route. ratifying the transfer to the ed, mlv government high embankment on the side next to the Luckv Day, June Bug and Mountain
of title to mining men intending to He says so great has been the rush of don company. Stotes on lumber, that me gover the railroad, so that there could be had prize mideral claims near Ymir. The
purchase claims, and of which the ven- prospectors into that country this spring The Group Described. take power to place anexporc auiy here an admirable site for a smelting I amount and conditions of the option are
dor’s license had ran out. (This can be that the visible supply of provisions and The gmup which the London company $2 on logs ana pulp wooa going i « lant. The lower ground could be used | not known.
nroven.) , miners’ implements has been exhausted. gea to take over consists of the States. They for the power house, dumping ground, i The Ymir Shootin* Scrape.
* “2nd. He will not show the record Live cattle, he says, bring 20 cents per PruPu _ . r E Lee and Foster- 1indpr the ete., while the railroad could -easily de- Ma1nn1m McDonaldbooks only to certain men here thal pound and flour is $6 per 100 pounds and Homestake, Goçher, ^ ^claim8 are Two Canadian ^ificb^^der the ^ fuel> lime rock and general The case of Malcolm McDonald,
stand in with him. J „ | w hard to get. All provisions bring cor- Maid of Erin min^. es enü nameof the Colum^ & Kootenay a a gu „ to the 8melter above. charged with assaulting R. A. Chisholm

“3rd, If a man hands him a five dollar regpondingly high prices. ^ mother lode gof the south ^elt, and the Trail Creek an ..tee today! Good Place fo# a Town. at Quartz Creek, came up today for
bill for recording a claim he never gets Mr. Cronyn says that at present only the ^ ^ OV0r a mHe 0f it- ?d88thp narts of these bills which were To the south of the smelter site the hearing, but was continued until Fri-
any change back, t e a * | a force of five develooment work! Within tiiis mile there are over 33 open- v to conflict with Heinze’s road ground breaks away into three beautiful d Provincial Constable Wolverton

“4th He drfnke'too much whisky and Owfns^to'the excessive rates of transpor- ings on the vein, all showing were dropped, showing that if the deal d extensive terraces between the foot j found his man at Quarto Creek and ex-
of te^eete intoxicated^ prospectors fre- ! taTfoifnl ore fsteingshipped and thou-1 th! principal of these openings "U1 be j£tweenÏK C. P: R. and the govern- ““he mountain and the Columbia river. j periencedno trouble in bringing hun to
cuentlv have to stay round town two or Bandg 0f tons are now on the dump wait- described later. , ment and Heinze is not announced, it is • jje from the line of the railroad, Nelson. Mr. Chisholm^in speaking toa
ZeeLveZittoJ fo? him to recover -““the building of the Crow’s Nest At this point it may bemtereetingto ag ag completed. . where the station now is in a direct Une Miner correspondent today, said sub-
mmhiïsnree» to^have their recording rafir0ad Mr Cronyn says that they record how the present ow.ne™,acquA"" Minister Blair may give the railway West to the river, and the entire sparo stantially that the whole trouble arose

don” ncJw have from M OW to 60,000 tons of these four properties «nd whti they gtatement tomorrow. House meets at Covered with an open park-like growth over a bUl which McBonald presented to
“5th He keens a certain bad element ore blocked out in the mine. The new paid for them. The Rnnkane U % me . . • v of large pine trees. The ground above | him for work, and which Mr. C ,

and again we .pray thig | Offlcere Selected Vlc*°“a; y ^ the Gopher, which - intervenes be- consent 0f the municipalities affected, to Sayward. It is 15 miles north of j ^r7chisholm had got out of bed
fcor-ant0!î)ffice 6at Kaslo B. C. We British Yu on °m ]_The tween the Homestake and R. E. Lee j Tfae bin wae read the third time. Northport, and geographically is the McDonald had smashed the door in with
important office at K Victoria, June 9.—[i pecial.J ihe and Maid group, was bought for $40,000., Mackenzie Bowell asked whether gateway to the entire Salmon river min-1 the muzz\e Qf a rifle he was carrying.
C&AnZndld tide document remark- officers elected last night by the Argo Thia made the group cost its Present | the re t of the Canadian commission- fng region. There is no longer any doubt j After much abusive talk McDonald fired 

Appended to t . j noaitive- Minine company are A. R. Johnson, owners $136,000, and m addition tx> the , al)nointed to attend the Pacific cable about the discovery of many good mines 1and the ball perforated a pair of
able chiefly for the number and^Mitive^ Mimn^coWj. w wileon> VicI price they have expended $47,- ^Keeat London during the past fn this district. It now looks as thouch ^tVhanging to the bedpost. Mr.
namefof^ McPhaif D lM. Bougard, toria, vice-president; W. K. Leighton, §00 in development work ami year had been made, and whether it it would iBrnieh, not only a great quan- Chisholm states that he did not return
ToSi D Mœre John McPhee, J. C. Nanaimo, secretary-treasurer: D. E. ments in the shape of would be laid before parliament. The tity, but a great variety of ores. Itiea I the flre as he was unarmed.
Rvan J V Eaton Whitewater mine, Campbell, Captain John Irving, w- and buildings. The Lee is equipped wito t of state said that the report down hill haul from ail these ™ ^ | McDonald said : I have another for

Cameron and E Watts. There was Christie and R. Punnett, directors. a seven-drill compressor, hoist and purn^, h&d ^ mad6i but the government was j Sayward. But how about Rossland | you>„
aiao anwnded af teethe names a post- Dominion Postoffice Inspector Sweet- and the Homestake has a five-dnll com- | t -n a position to make ito contents 0res? They would first have to betaken he could shoot the second time
SiDtTthe^e words: “We would sug- i nam has left for Kootenay to see the pressor, hoist and pump. , | public, yet inasmubh as it formed the over the Red mountain to Northport | footsteps were heard approaching and
»estPthat some honorable man, such as Rossland mining country. ' How ItÏ» Developed. basis of a further conference which and then up the Nelson & Eort Shep-1 McDonald suspended hostilities to make
0 T Stone Mr. McKenzie, the city The medal presented by R. L. T. Gal- There has been a great deal of work woufd take place between Premier pard, a distance o 15 mlles. H is
auditor or some trustworthy man, such braith, of Fort Steele, for annual com- done on this group of properties. On Laurier and the imperial authorities | up-iiill haul from Northport to Saywa^,
as these two mentioned. Keen will petition among the schools ot East the Homestake the principal workings, during the prime ministers visit to but the gra(te is the grade of the Colu
make endless trouble among the miners Kootenay has been won by Herbert I |eaving out of account all surface work I England. _ . n . bia river and is trifling. ^ would, as ^
here if not removed at an early date.” | Seymour Clark of East Kootenay, and | and ghallow shafts, consists of tunnel genator Macdonald, of British Colum- ^ matter of fact, cost very little ^

Rfitnidiated - today the medal was forwarded *°r No. 1,125 feet long; No. 1 shaft, down wanted to know if the government, de]iver ores from Bossland to Sayward 
Signature» Were Repudiated. 8£ntation. 55 with a d*ft of 104 feet connect-10f Hawan had consented to allow the than from Rossland to Northport.

Each of the purported signers Of this Managing Director John H. Escolme, ing it witk 8haft No. 2, which in turn is 1 ianding Qf the Pacific cable on Fanning | Advantage» Over Northport. 
petition who could be reached, repudi- 0f the British Yukon company, Arthur do"wn 12g feet. On the Gopher, the ad- ialand a8 reported in the newspapers. The {uel mpp\y of a smelter at Say-

hîfl’si(mature and denied all know- Bellingham, an engineer, and R. Hill, a ciaim on the east, the No. 1 shaft The secretary of state was unable to give would have to come from the
ated his signature, ana saw mill and lumber man-are here on }g dowKn 40 feet. The long tunnel on this any information on the subject. Sir warn wouia im
ledge of the document, and later on Mr. their ^ay t0 Yukon to begin develop- ^ is in 475 feet and will be contmued Mackenzie Bowell said the government Crow ® Neslfi:®ldr8oad ^itn Conn^ with
Watts telegraphed from Ottawa to Mr. ment operation's for a road over White tQ a di8tance of 1,200 feet, where it will o{ Hawaii could not grant any such per- raüro^. This read wmconne^^
Keen • “I repudiate signature to fraudu- pass now being slashed. The intention connect with the No. 2 shaft on the mission without abrogating their treaty the nrobablv^be delivered at
lent litition against you.” . . Is to start a depot in Alwka at the en- Homestake at a death of 350 feet. On ^ the United States, as underthat and fuel would pr^ably^euvereaai

z "xrhp6 charges alleged in the petition trance of Lynn canal. Saw mills and e. Lee and Maid, shaft No. l is Lreaty the consent of the United States Sayward nnlnmbia river In
outrageously false and the for- trading stores will be established. Then down QS feet with a drift on the vein 40 wa8 necessary and that consent bad other po RavWard would get a

Sïî* s «» » «» sissr. ", ' „
lakes. --------- Good Ore Bodie» Opened. Ymir Worker» Want To Keep Wage» .ff

These workings have oiçnÿ up large up To Their Preeent Scale. Mr. Corbin will encourage the build-
bodies of ore, much of which averages —fSpecial.]—For some fm, of a smelter plant at Sayward, and
from $16 to $18 per ton. This ore could, imir, June s.-^pec a j W of C05ntfl for a great deal
of course, have been shipped at a small time past there has bee since he controls the rail transportation
profit, but the policy of the owners has 8kown by some of the principal em- ^ gnd |rom tke place. It appears to 
been to hold it, believing that by so ao- lover8 of ^bor here to cut wages to a therefore tihat Sayward is worthy of the
ing they were saving lower standard. As a result the Labor mo8t serious consideration by the Le
the certainty of lower treatment charge nr^anized last Roi, or anv other company, which wants
and freight rates at an early date. Be* Union of /mir City was g x | build a smelter. It is certain to be a
sides the large ore bodies on the Gopher Light and 44 members were enrolled | 3ace of importance. The land is, I 
and Homestake, alluded to above, me from amomg those present at the meet- believet owned by a Victoria company, 
workings of the Lee and Maid developed A preliminary meeting was held J. R. R.
considerable $20 ore, of which one car- ^ gaturday at which it was décidai Boseiand’» BuUding Boom,
load was shipped to the smelter. - that some sort of organization of work- London office of The miner,

With the handsome treasury fun P Lpg men was necessary if the preeent 108 Bishopsgate street, within, E. c.
vided by the new London company wim gtandard of wage8 Was to be maintained. L june 9.—[Special Cable.]—
which ro carry out their plans, the pres- working* men of the town were London, J Lent owners believe that they will be in a Therefore as£ed to assemble, and last The Fmancial News pubhshes a dispar- 
position to bring the property to the ni ht there but few absentees. aging article about the building boom in
front and enroll it among the big pr°- |L{ter enrollment of members Rossland. . ,
ducing mines of the province within a ferther plans for the future Several new British Columbia corn-
few months from the time the new com- were d^gcu88ed benind closed doors. | panies were registered today, 
pany takes over the claims. I

Roliu;
e

is k Men ■

to Sayward. H■■■ I ■. V1 
Trail is crossed by means of a wire cable 
ferry. Mr. Heinze, some months ago, 
built an excellent wagon road from the 
ferry landing east of Trail to Sayward, 
so that he could have coke for his smelter 
hauled over the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railroad. He now gets his coke over the 
Red Mountain railroad at Rossland, and 
no longer uses the wagon road from Trail
to Sayward. _ .

It is one of the best wagon roads m 
the country and the trip over it on 
horseback is very delightful. For al
most the entire distance the road skirts 
gloQg the high bluff on the east side of 
the Columbia, so that a magnificent 

be had of the picturesque
St When the road reaches Beaver creek 
it turns away from the Columbia river 
and runs up on to a bench of very 
pretty, level land, with pine clad moun
tains to the east, and the line of the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad 
ning along the base and passing through 
the celebrated Beaver creek canyon into 
the Salmon river valley, where there are

mineral dis

ort Sheppard R’y

loute to Trail Creek
istricts of the Colville Reserva- 
Laslo, Kootenay Lake and 
locan points.
SPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

FÆ
Ril
|

mSSLAND AND NELSON.
mARRIVE. ÜROSSLAND

.. NELSON...............6xx) p. m
6.oo p. m

340 p. m EX-
.SPOKANE

Iview can r,ira between Spokane and 
Rossland.
s at Nelson with steamers for 
tenay lake points.
Settle river and Boundary creek 
with stage daily.

v
:

LE ROI FRACTION CASE
%■

Decided Against Moynahan in Favor 
of Seeley.

mrun-

* m
Hall' Exploration Company Reported

To Have Acquired More Quarts 
Creek Claims.

C. P. R. and Heinze Have Evidently 
Fixed Up a Deal.

now so many promising 
coveries.

>n|
Magnificent Water Power.

Beaver creek is about as large as Big 
Sheep creek at the point where the 
bridge of the old Northport wagon road 
spans it. There is here one of the finest 
water powers in Kootenay. Between 
the mouth of Beaver creek and the point 
where it is crossed by the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railroad, a distance of a little „ „

* mile, there is a fall 400 fœt. from June 21 to t

à
. si

O Nelson, «jÿne 8.—[Special.] — Justice 
Walkem today heard the case of Seeley 
vs. Moynahan, involving the title to the 
Le Roi fraction.-He found in favor of 
the adverse claimant, Seeley.

Justice Walkem today adjourned the
24, on ac-

â

Lci^
FAST LINE

either of the 1
-1

over
IOR SERVICE. a

t to all points in the United 
Etes and Canada.
tion with the Spokane Falls 
Northern Railway, 
rm Spokane: No. i, west bound, 
No. 2, east bound, y.-oo a. m.
n and China via Tacoma and 
fctem Pacific S. S. Co. 
m, time cards, maps and tickets 
•f the S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS,
eneral Agent, Spokane, Wash.

-■m

■

N,
Pass. Agent, - 
55 Momson St., Portland. Ore. 
map of the Kootenay country.

&
Chain Made It 

SHORTEST 
ntinental Route.

ors

>dern in equipment, ft is the 
luxurious club room cars. It is 
ng meals on the a la carte plan

GRANDEST SCENERY 
erica by Daylight.

s during the season of navigation 
via Duluth in connection with 
passenger steamers Northwes-

kets and complete information 
is S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

MEY,
... St. Paul. Minn.

i

IN A Y LAKE 
.WMILL.

his escape.
Constable Wolverton has been sta

tioned permanently at Ymir.
A CALIFORNIA CAPITALIST.» - B. C.

hts now running. Lumber, rough 
angles, laths, doors, sash, finish 
rThe best equipped saw mill m 
british Columbia.

Col, Head W1U Vieit Both East and 
West Kootenay Camps.

Spokane, Wash., June 9.—[Special.] 
Among a large party of prominent min
ing men who left for the Fort Steele 
country this morning was Col- A. L. 
Head, one of the most prominent and 
oldtime mining men of the Pacific coast, 
being a Forty-niner and at one time 
largely interested in the famous Corn- 
stock lode. He has amassed a fortune 
in the mines of California, Nevada, Ari
zona, and Mexico. For some time past 
he has been attracted by reports of the 
British Columbia mines, and he is now 
here as a member and representative of 
the largest syndicate of mining men of 
California for the purpose of making 
a personal inspection of the various 
camps up north, with the vièw of mak
ing large investments in the mines. He 
will spend two weeks in the Fort Steele 
country, after which he will visit the 
West Kootenay districts.

G. O. BUCHANAN.

were so 
geries s< 
were ag perpetrator should 
not go unpumsnea. They, therefore, 
united in the following petition or repre
sentation' to the government :

1. “That we have been shown a docu
ment referred to in a letter of the deputy 
provincial sectretary, dated the 12th day 
of October, 1896, to D. McPhail, D. M. 
Bougard and J. D. Moore, such docu
ment being a copy of an alleged petition 
to the government of British Columbia 
praying for the removal of^ Mr. John 
Keen, the recorder of Kaslo.”

2. “That none of us has ever seen the
original petition above referred to, or 
heard of it, except through the deputy 
provincial secretary.” i .. ..

3. “That we did not sign the said peti
tion and that our names were appended 
thereto entirely without authority from 
us and the said petition is a forgery*

4. “That we believe that the charges 
contained in the said petition to be all 
entirely without foundation.”

5. “That we verily believe that we are 
the only persons of the said names m 
the district, and have no doubt that we

EVENTH YEAR. «♦ ♦ ♦ 
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MINING NOTES.

There is plenty of ore being hoisted 
from the Great Western shaft, and as 
an ore bin is now being constructed it is 
probably of good grade.

. The ore body being stoped out 
Cliff is growing wider and looks very 
fine. It now looks as though the mine 
would be a regular shipper.

The showings on the new ledges dis
covered on the Sunset No. 2 continue to 
improve. An assay of ore from the 
south vein yesterday showed $16 m gold 
and a high percentage of copper.

A general meeting of shareholders of 
the Good Hope company has been called 
at the head office of the company m 
Spokane to act on the proposition of the 
new Good Hope company, recently or
ganized in this province, to purchase the 
assets of the company, consisting of the 
Good Hope mineral claim.

me
in theVIAND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,

St., San Francisco^Cal
A THREE MILE TUNNEL.

Bunker Hill to ; Drive One From Kel- 
losrsr Through the ^Mountain.

Wallace. Idaho, June 8.—[Special.]— 
The Banker Hill and Sullivan mine at 
Wardner has recently purchased fifteen 
or twenty claims and is contemplating 
the construction of a three mile tunnel 
through the mountain, beginning at 
Kellogg. Work will be commenced on 
this tunnel soon, and it will run through 
to the mine.

-
I, JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Financial
er. Agent. L

Idress, “Parker,” Rossland.
il’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes
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EY & PARKER,
ines and Mining.
ped and reported on. Special at- 
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! TELEGRAPH LM« TO FT. STBBLB.

and Western UnionHERD OF 8ULUVRN Spokane Attorneys
Officials to Build From Jenniners.

j Spokanb, Wash., June 7.—[Special.]—
; Articles of incorporation of the Spokane \T

BeU and & Fort Steele Telegraph and Telephone >
company were filed with the county il
auditor today. The incorporators are

. George M. Forster and W. J.C. Wake-
SOME ENORMOUS LEDGES field, the weU-known firm of Spokaneouint tnyniwwu | attor’ney8_ The trustees for the first sut 1

months are the incorporators and A. D. \r 
Great Body of Sulphide Ore on the j QampbeU, of Spokane, and I. McMichael X

Heather Bell-Uuarts Ledges From ( Leyin, of St. Paul. The capital jf
the Mackey Btock Qf tne company is $12,000, divided | W 

into 120 shares of the par value of $100.
The term of the corporation is 60 years. Wm 

i _ ., ... Spokane is made the principal place of Æk
Two or three weeks ago I paid a visu bugine88 for the corporation. \( 

to a group of claims including the Goldie, George M. Forster, when seen today Id 
J Bene. St. Paul. Belcher and others near ^m^^pu^of the company, V

the mouth of Sullivan creek, about 15 j a telegraph line from Jennings, if
miles north of Rossland. Last Saturday Mont^ Fort Steele, and later, if the | | W 
I went up to the head waters of Sullivan business warrants it, we will put m a 
creek and saw the Heather Bell, the telephone service and furnish electric
Mackey group, and other claims in that P0*®*- material for the telegraph line 
vicinity. Much assessment and develop- ^ alreJMjy been ordered, and within 
ment work is being done from one end 40 days from today messages can be sent

trrrjrrrjKteSS
A good trail, made by the provincial Forfc g^fe and get a reply by mail, the 

government, runs from the mouth of oniy means of communication with that 
iullivan creek for five or six miles up aection at the present time. The new 
toward its source, which consists of a telegraph line will be equipped m the, ^ ^ 
number of small streams runnmg down most approved fashion. Three of tne , 1 m 
from the summit of Mackey mountain, trustees are Western Union employees, V 
This mountain, named for Bob Mackey, an Qf whom hold stock m the^ new 

miner and prospector who is well company, not for the western ~men, 
in Rossland, and who made the but as individuals. The Spokane and

the upper Sullivan | port Steele Telegraph and Telephone Z 
is about 5,000 feet high company is a corporation entirely foreign / \|

0. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. *) •• Zffl SC. O’BRIEN REDDEST, President.
JThe Reddin-Jackson Co
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O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest
the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders orT 1gold camp in

invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate
Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

f j
l and are agents for

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our
nd investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial

We are the

1recognized financial agents a
firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. We have

mining schemes to promote.

the pioneer investmentare

Ja
known in 
first locations in
creek country, is about o,uw nsev ms** 1 company is a corporauuu 
and there is yet an abundance of snow to the Western Union, but friendly re- 
u^on it. lations will exist between the two in the

It is a very steep climb all the way interchange of business, 
from the Columbia river to the summit 
of the mountain. The trail is a weil 
constructed one, and skirts, for most of 
the distance, along the south side of the 
can von, through which runs Sullivan . 
creek. This stream comes roaring down I Mining Exchange Not Yet Gonsoli- 
our boulders and logs and precipices, dated With Board of Trade.
working itself often into a white foam or j \ ________
sheet of translucent spray.

asno property of our own to sell nor
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our

sufficient profit. You have

no
clients and make them money. Our

Mines.
Ruth.......... -........ •-**•••]
Slocan Star....................I

- Washington . Â.............. j
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Sunset........................... ..
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l Rossland securities.

will gladly
RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in

State plainly what particular information you want and
Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.

investment if the

w we
1*•] General Meeting to Be Called to Dis- 

the Question—Jubilee Cele
bration—Mail Service.

The Heather Bell.
At the end of the government trail the 

Heather Bell trail begins, and it was
over this I traveled to the Heather Bell ! The pr0po8ition to allow the proposed 
mine, the one upon which more work iw mining exchange to become 
has been dope than on any other in the br$mch of tbe board of trade was exten- 
Sullivan creek district. The develop- giyely discussed at the meeting of the 
D^mUbinnrSnZu^utin“r latter organization held Monday night in 
Sader the direction of E. W. Liljegran the city council rooms. The upshot of the 
in whose company I made the tnp last discussion was a motion by Mr. C la bon 
Saturday. A tunnel has been run in on ^bat the council of the board of trade 
the vein 145-feet, and a shaft had pre- confer with the committee of the pro- 
viouslv been put down about 50 feet, the po8ed exchange concerning the bylaws 
tunnel intersecting the shaft. The sur- fer the government of the exchange 
face showing of the Heather Bell is an(j 0ther important points connected 
very large. The ledge runs across the the management, and make a re
summit of Mackey mountain from ea«*t port to a general meeting of the mem- 
to west and can be traced for several her8 0f the board of trade to be called by 
miles. It has the iron cap so well known the president. Mr. Hewitt seconded 
about Rossland, and in one place, about the motion and it carried. .
400 feet west of the mouth of the tunnel, it was almost 9 o’clock before a quor- 
ie over 100 feet wide. . um of nine members was obtained.

Some ore was found when the shaft president McLaughlin called the meet- 
was nut down, and some very good ing to order and announced that it was 
assays in gold were obtained, but the the intention to have a free discussion of 
chief discoveries are being made by the the views of 'the members on the matter 
tunnel. The face of the tunnel now of combining the mining exchange with 
shows a fine bodv of ore, while in the the board of trade. He stated that in 
south or foot wall side is » solid mass of the event of such an alliance the council 

the width of which has not yet been 1 Qf the board of trade would have corn- 
ascertained by crosscut. plete control over the exchange and that

So far the ore taken frooa the Heather &\\ resolutions and other official acts 01 
Bell has been low grade, with now and the body would have to be approved by 
then a good assay, but enough gold is fche council of the board. — 
present to amply justify the continuation President McLaughlin further stated
of development work. I am inclined to that it was his idea to have an exchange 
the opinion ithat there will be found that could not be used by unscrupulous
here an immense ore deposit, and prob- brokers to manipulate stocks. He gave Ainnnri
ably one of the great mines of the it a8 his opinion that if a new exchange * PARTNERSHIP QUARREL
district. , u should be formed it should be conducted I A inn I Ivtnoiiii

A contract is just now to be let for the under the auspices of the board of trade, 
extension of the tunnel another 100 feet. and as he felt sure that the exchange 
The purpose of the company is no doubt Would be formed he wanted the board to
to run about 250 feet further, and get con8ider the matter at once.
under the big showing on the hill above. Expressions of opinion from J. W.
Here a depth of 300 to 400 feet will be Cover, Oliver Durant, Smith Curtis and 
secured, and by crosscutting it can be others were heard. Mr. Cover said he
learned just what there is in the mine. wa8 opposed to mining exchanges, and .

The Mackev Group. he declared that they are an evil and Ymir, June 4th.-[Special.]-A some-
. . not a benefit. He cited instances to what serious disturbance occurred here

Bob Mackey was the pioneer pros pec- ghow that the operationofmmingex;, , between two hotel proprietors,
„n Mflpkpv mountain, and he made chances does not help m the develop- Y® J T,c^ use ot hLoZrtunlty. He located menTof the mines, anâ he said that the Chisholm and MacDonald. It appears 

good use ol 1 J the exchange in San Francisco is a mere that for some time past some dispute
the Mackey, the Go ’ gambling device. If an exchange waste | had exigted between the two as to the
Nevada Fraction, and the Golden Age. ^ formed he believed that none but 1 . , ^ 0< their busi-What is known as the Heather Bell hsted stocks should be quoted and dealt distribution of t p 
ledge runs from the Heather hi on the floor of the exchange. And he ness, and yesterday affairs reached a
ground west into the Neptune Fraction, thought that no stock should he climax. After a violent altercation Mac-
then into the Nevada Fraction and listed unless the company owning the Donald retired to his room, and fired off 
Golden Age. Those two claims get about mine reque8ted that it be listed and paid tw0 8hots from his heavy Winchester 
2,000 feet of it. The ledge is so strong for an in8pection by the exchange’s com- rifle> Chisholm thereupon went for his 
and well marked that it can be traced mittee. to ascertain the exact value of | reVolver and fired a shot through the 
with perfect ease. An open cut has been ^be. property.
made on it at two or three different 01[ver Dui__ ____
places, the best showing being on the Cover in the matter of listive stocks, 
fine between the Golden Age and the |

fcues answer you queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate

in other financial transactions. If you have
j

L and judgement be used as in
no practical experience we have. Mining is our business.

quest that you will open up correspendence with us.

a same care
Our experience we

1place at your disposal and we ref Jt

The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd. 1f jP. O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C.i

f.

Hupeh made a trip from Hong Kong to 
Ito Ito, and it was just previous to this 
voyage that the act reported occurred 
near Manilla.

through it, all of which have been more 
or less opened up. There is one shafti 
down 48 feet, another 16 feet, and three 
other prospect holes, in * all of which 
ledges showing rich mineral are laid 
bare. In one the ledge starts from a 
knife-edge and widens out to eight 
inches in the course of about 10 feet. An 
assay, taken for gold and silver only, 
from this hole gave $4 in gold and lo 
ounces in silver.

Molybdenum has been discovered on 
the claim in considerable quantities. 
This metal is valuable as an indication of 
gold with which it is usually associated, 
but beyond that it has a mercantile 
value of its own, being used in the 
manufacture of chinaware to produce a 
permanent t)lue color. Thus a great 
variety of ore is found m the Bullion. 
One small specimen I obtained showed 
iron, copper, antimonial silver, and gold. 
Some of the specimens are especially 
rich in antimonial silver, while it is 
reported that only last night a rich 
strike of free copper was made.

The claim was located as far back as 
June 1895 by E. M. Lloyd and T. 
Mille, the present owners, who also own 

Arcadie, situated about 600 feet 
lower down towards Ymir. A tunnd 
has been driven 47 feet in this claim and 
opened up a fine looking ledge, from 
which a trial for gold only gave $9 per 
ton. The Arcadie was also located m
1895.

! SHOOTING RT YMIRore
SENT TO THE MAINLAND.

Victoria’s Fatal Street Car To Try a 
New Boute—Aoransri Arrives Safely.
Victoria, June 7.—The big tramway 

car, No. 16, which went through Point 
Ellice bridge a year ago with 154 passen
gers on board, was to day removed from 
the corporation yard where it has been 
resting ever since. It is to be sent to 
the mainland for use as a baggage car 
between Vancouver and Westminster.

The Canadian-Australian steamer 
Aorangi, several days overdue, arrived 
this evening. The delay had been 
caused by the disabling of her machinery. 
She went to Esquimalt this evening to 
unload ordnance and supplies brought 
froni England» for this station, and will 
proceed to Vancouver at daylight.

Immigration Be turns Gratifying.
Ottawa, Ont., June 7.—As the season 

advances the immigration returns give 
indications of a healthy flow of popula
tion to Canadian shores. There are 
more people coming from the Unitea 
States and from Europe than at any 
time during recent years, borne 
French Canadians have been repatriated 
from Michigan.

Drowned in Lake Nipissmg.
Callendab, Ont., June 7.—While Dr. 

E. C. Engelo and Dr. K. P. Engelo, the 
latter belonging to Chicago, were out 
sailing Friday on Lake Nipissing, their 
boat was upset in a squall and Dr. E. V. 
Engelo was drowned. The body was 
found yesterday and will be removed to 
Stratford and thence to Chicago for 
burial. _____ -

Dan Mann and William Mackenzie to 
Build the Crow’s Nest Pass Line.Different Version of the Story From 

That Reported at Nelson.k
’ NEW STORY ABOUTHEINZE

He Is Said to Have Charles Hyman of 
London and Herbert Holt of Mon
treal Interested With Him-Sub- 
sidy Asked For.

Bullion Claim Shows Antimonial Sil- 
and Molybdenum Besidefe Gold— \- ver

Porcupine Was the Pioneer piaim 
and Has High Grade Ore.

rr '
; Imm

Montreal, Que., June 7. Messrs. 
Dan Mann and William Mackenzie will 
iave the contract from the C. P. R. to 
build the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and 
no doubt will sub-let it in sections, so as 
x) permit of the greatest possible prog
ress with construction. In all proba-

Railwaybiiity it will take two seasons.
here estimate the construction atthe men

fully $25,000 a mile, including bridges.
It also transpires that Charles Hy

man, of London, Herbert Holt, of Mon
treal, and others, are interested with 
Heinze and his associates of the Colum
bia & Western, who are after a subsidy 
to build a railway from Robson west to 
Penticton. Rumor has it they ask $19,- 
000 a mile, that the government offers 
$6,000, and that $8,000 may be the com
promise figure. __

I panel of the door of Macdonald’s room. 
Oliver^ Durant coincided with Mr. The bullet just grazed the latter inflict- 

__ * ing a slight wound. Macdonald today
______________ _ . 0.\ Mr. McLaughlin said that it was his left for Nelson to fetch a constable to
Nevada Fraction. Here the ledge is 30 1 idea have British Columbia stocks arrest his assailant, who, however, has 
ieet wiue, me i-uMvvw. —- —v I quoted in British Columbia, and not in not been seen since the disturbance,
across being impregnated with pyrites of gpokaiie or Toronto. He thought that baving evidently left town in fear of the 
iron. The development work on the quotations should emanate from Ross- consequences of his rash act.
Heather Bell is giving much strength fand the center of the mining business. As already announced a petition has 
to all the claims on the west extension | A discussion of other features of the pro- been forwarded to the local authorities

posed amalgamation was indulged in, asking for the appointment of a police
. -- ~ 1 •----- constable for the town, and in view of

____ ____ , . __ ^ ________ ______ Franklin this disturbance it is hoped that the
peal to a miffing man is the existence of notifv the postmaster general that Ross-1 appointment will be made without de- 
two large quartz ledges running north- ^d'is at present getting mail from the lay. it is the only really serious affrav 
east and south-west through the Mackey borfch but three times a week instead of whfeh has occurred in the town which is 
and Golden Cross. These ledges are« 1______1— /vv Hurt.

The Pioneer Location.
Mr. Lloyd is one of the pioneer pros-

He was herepec tors of the country, 
long before the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway was built, and as far back as 
1893 he made the pioneer 
Porcupine creek and named it the For- 
cupine. This famous claim has re
mained the property of Mr. Lloyd and 
his partner, though now bonded to -h. L. 
Clark of the Elise mine. Numerous as
says have been made on the Porcupine, 
none of which have gone below$l°7per 
ton, which the highest was $344, includ
ing 25 per cent in lead, gold not haymg 
been assaved for, although it has since 
been found In considerable quantities.

The Porcupine ledge is about five feet 
thick. A shaft has been. sunk 50 feet 
and a crosscut has been driven 104 feet. 
It is said there are now four car loads of 
ore on the property ready for shipment 
at any time. There is no possible doubt 

that the Porcupine is going to be a 
first rate shipping mme before very long.
It has excellent water power available,
as the shaft is only eight feet from Por
cupine creek. . . , .

Mr. Lloyd states that he intends con- 
structing a bridge across the Salmon 
river from the railway track to the Por
cupine trail before very long. Mr. 
Clark, whose bond is near its expiration 
will shortly make a thorough examina
tion of the claim as well as of the adjoin
ing Porcupine extension, into which tne 
ledge is traceable. This extension is 
also the property of Mr. Lloyd and ms 
partner, but it appears has been re- 
staked by some “jumpers,” who are re
ported to have taken away a consider
able quantity of valuable galena. An 
injunction restraining these ‘ jumpers 
will probably be issued shortly.

feet wide, the ledge matter all the way

monks roasted alive
& the ledge. ,, , ____ _____ D------

But the feature of the Mackey group en(Bng in Mr. Clabon’s motion, 
which would perhaps most strongly ap- a motion to have Sècretary 
«an) o miiiincr man is the existence ot nnetmaster general ' Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

Bebels Tried to Even Up 
With the Spaniards.

Fhillipine

Thrust Bamboos Through Twenty-Five 
Helpless^ Prisoners and Hung 

Them Over Slow Fires.
_____ ______ These ledges are I ^ 'and urging him to remedy the mat-1 certainly a good record for such a large

parallel and are only two or three hun- ter’at oncej wa8 put by Mr. Hewitt and ^mp composed of so many mixed char- 
dred feet apart. They can be traced for carriedi Mr. Hewitt also moved that acters and nationalities, 
four or five miles and are in porphyry the secretary notify all members of the Business here is increasing so rapidly 
formation. At the point where most to be present at the meeting to be that is has been found necessary to in
work has been done I found a coarse j held Thursday night to arrange for a crease the length of the railway side
grained porphyry on the foot wall side | cefebration of Jubilee day. The names track. It is now of sufficient length to 
and a fine grained and darker porphyry if j0jjn McKane and H. P. Sweeney take 18 cars.
on the hanging wall side. were presented for membership. The Assessment work is being done on be-

Wherever these quartz ledges have meeting adjourned after voting Mayor tween thirty and forty new claims, all 
been opened they have been found to gcott the thanks of the Board for allow- within a radius of five miles of Ymir. 
carry some iron pyrites and more or less the organization the use of the Last Chance Claim,
gold. Mr. Mackey says h^ lowest assay i uncii chamber. i The Last Chance claim, belonging to
tSd^2 Th^vSne &are ^from 8 \o^ 10 feet I WORKING AGAINST HEINZE. the Kootenay-Tacoma company, is a 
wide. If the gold value in the ore I Ooast Members Want the Subsidy very promising property. It is situated 
proves to be sufficient, these ledges will Given to Victoria & Eastern. on Quartz creek, about two miles up
be of immense value. Very little pros-1 [From our special Correspondent.] from Ymir. A 25 foot shaft has been
pecting has been done on either as yet. Qttawa Ont., June 5.—Maxwell, Me- sunk and a fine ledge, 14 feet in width, 
Shallow cuts have been made here and ’ Senator Mclnnes Dr. uncovered. An assay taken near the
there but in no instance did I observe Innés, M.P., bena » surface gave $2 m gold, but since then
that the full extent of the vein had beenx Milne, and MacLean nad a long inter- tbe v$due bas improved with the greater 
opened up. * , view with Minister Sifton today regard- depth. The claim was located in De-

The impression made upon me by what - the Victoria & Eastern railway. Cember last by Jans Olsen, who retains 
I saw on Mackey mountain was that Thev asked that the government subsidy an interest in the present company and 
there area number of strong iron-capped g0 fe, this road instead of the Columbia j8 working the property on its account, 
and quartz ledges running through the A Western railway, and were told that He confidently expects to strike a rich 
country with good chances for the find- the matter was not settled. . body of ore at 50 feet below the surface,
ing of pay chutes of great size and t>er- No decision has yet been reached m whe"n he hopes to uncover one of the 
manence Water and timber for mining regard to the London election case. rich ledges which run tlyough the ad-
Œuld te bui,UromtbenminesTw0=
to the mouth of Sullivan creek without Hamilton, Ont., June 7.--VO The Bullion claim is also a fine pros-
verv great expense. The entire distance 8foner Eva Booth, of the iJalvation army, and bids fair to become one of the 

not over^seven miles. At theCcffum- .g viaiting here, accompanied by an ^he8t properties in the district. It has
anVtïwî railroad from Trail to* Robson arm7 COrp8’ ”d “ ° ^ no less than five distinct ledges running
will soon be in operation. J.R. • specift

theVancouver, June 7.—Further inter-
_____ with the officers of the steamer
Hupeh, now in port, elicit the fact that 
25 Roman Catholic monks were roasted

the Phillipine islands

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.
Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European Points. 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on a 
trains.

views

but
by the rebels in 
and not by the Spanish troops, as pre-j 
viously reported. The information was 
furnished by prominent residents of Ito 
Ito in the group of islands, and corrob
orated by a foreign consul. The Phil
lipine islands have long been ruled by 

Catholic priests, and there is thus 
intense hatred felt against them. The 
officers of the Hupeh, in fact, state that 
the whole trouble arose from the actions 
of the priests. In consequence of the 
cruelties practiced by the Spanish 
troops on the rebels, or those suspected 
of being in sympathy with the rebel 
cause, the rebels in revenge perpetrated 
the acts of cruelty on the helpless monkey 
who came in their clutches.

The customary mode of roasting a suck
ling pig in the islands is by thrusting a 
bamboo through the pig and then fasten
ing it to a tripod and roast it over a slow 
fire. This was Ldone to the monks, the 
bamboo being thrust through them 
while alive.

Previous to the voyage to this port the I

I

the The basebal
Thursday last 
Kaslo nines v 
notwithstandi 
largely in fav 
was unfortum 
that Biay sho 
abled as he w 
though there 
the field ove 
there was no 
the close of tl 
Rossland was 
close the gam 
and ran for ti 
touched by E 
him out, an

will beCommencing June ist a daily service 
inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
leaving Rossland daily at 3 p. m., for all points 
east and west, making direct connection wit 
steamer at Trail.

Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at S °o 
connecting at Waneta and Nerthport w ita. m

Spokane Falls & Northern.
\ For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
H, M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson. *
GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass- 

enger Agent, Vancouver.

Fort Steele Mail Robber Sentenced.
Kamloops, June 7.—At the assizes

to the
mail after a 
sentenced to

here today Leich pleaded guilty
robbery of the Fort Steele 
4*4 hours’ trial. He was 
ten years.
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Sullivan Creek • :

STOLE THE CASH RESISTER.FINEST EVER SEEN ->* -““.t.;*,:,
_____ _ Spokane, Wash., June ? .-[Spécial-

the game would be protested. Such A bold robbery was perpetrated at the
proved to be the fact, but upon different acrosse Match Between Nelson and Rockaway restaurant on Sprague avenue

“ " SmSSSe ■

c'"“ '^'ZStie AT END OF TWO HOURS
.iïœJÆia — a ' SHSr&
on the grounds that the pitcher e plate | Ànother play of Half an Hour Qave ; man .,m! cook were on duty in the

( te,unia Company Has Let One For ie two eet short, in?‘ea^, 0Lbîl1gtg I Nelson the Victory by a Score of 4 I ™Btaurant.,
* ° 0 yeet-Blach Diamond at Aina- 60 feet, 6 inches, it is only 58 feet, Threw a Ooal From jt was about 3:30 this morning Uiat a

500 Feet » 6 inches, which according to the playing j to 8-Oray tare . " ,, dreaeed man entered the
th Shipps rules adopted is illegal. This protest center Field. ! restaurant and gave the waiter an order

Work.. is endorsed as having been received and I -------------- for ham and eg^ The latter went into

I „.,*** ** t^stLX ^“aariSiSisis-» -
'of the Kaslo & Slocan railway still to the blowing oiit of the pack-1 geore being four against three. It was ^ba^aetonished *to^d’ the^anbad

good, and there is a consider- ing Qf the manhole to the one 0£ the finest games ever witnessed, left ^ regtaarant. His suspicions be:
t of outgoing freight. The steamer International was not ame to being excellent. in„ aroUsed, he cast a glance toward theJ| traffic is also in satisfactory l-e^apimm^honr^nW^es- Replay of M ^ ^ to colter and’ £•*£*«

Edition. The movement of ore, while yje authorities the Neison and Fort tQ anytbing and there were no j ^auhlt hl wto in the kitchen, the 
■bowing an increase over the previous sheppard railway, and intentional fouls. The only accidents rob evidently with a confederate
■h : hag not yet reached the volume went forward to catch the outgoing noSe cut and from the outside, had picked up every-
Â may fairly be expected when ^J^were compte, however, I -re to Jefls, wjto ^ ^ ^ I ^mg and walked out with^t..^ q{ ^

e °f the largest shippemag^» e the puiied out at the regular hour without No one waB ruied 0ff except the umpire robberyby telephone and Captain Cov- 
thelists,whichmay be expe tne P {or the belated steamer. | selected by Rossland, who had bet ou eriyand several of tjie officers were sent
^^L nomnieted nadTv or two, Argenta Towneite Sold. the game. . . hv Rossland to the scene. A few minutes’ search re-
roa?r, Lc^umSTtefoutput of'the miné O. G. Laberee and others have pur- The passing and Rowland the regi ter bring mavacant ^Lot
tin then be rapidly forwarded. The chased the townsite of Argenta on Koot-1 were m^rnbull, Smiîb, White, foHe across‘he^reet. Jn b-dta» £“£*

Xoble Five properties will also soon J® enay lake near its head. This is the McBride. Nelson’s best players and V*gearch for the robber or
;nter the lists ^^JL^^din th^ir his- purchase alluded to in an earlier ssue of w(£e Smith, Bob Gray, H. Taylor, A* Jobbere ctpL Coverlv waiked around the
than at any previous period in their ms v M The townsite of Argenta Jff d w. McMorns. tentused by the volunteers. He saw a
torv. There also appears credited to a8 a preemption four or five | Jeg=ay threw a goal from centre field, tent 2 the groUnd at the
the Coin Mining & Milling company,the w Henry Kruse, of Rockford, It^a8y the finest thing ever seen, ™^of the tent, who started toward
shipment of a tar load oT ore, thS is Washington. It was subdivided bF Jp* Gregor was "the hardest check on 6 1 Firgt avenue at a rapid gait. The cap-
to the Kootenay Ore compa } . m E. Perry and handled by H. G. field. ~ r .. ^ tain called upon him to halt and th<
the corporate name ot an ass ’ ~ Several lots were sold at that ^ en(j of the two hour s limit th failing to complv the captain firec.which haS leased the Ajax cla.m and e the last three years no | ga™M tied at 3 to 3. It was dedd^ ItCt intothe gromd. ThU had the
dow engaged in working it with results time,^ ^ geen given it. The pre-| f0 ,ay a half hour more and Jefis for a snotinro ^ ^ ^ came to a stand-
as'stated. ~~ . , o, • „ sont nurchasers will immediately j^olgon put the ball between the g , .vi -rre was taken to the station,

The receipts o h^y f^the commence building upon the t*oP^y, p8t, the Nelson boys rushing Rosslan ^ u on being questioned, it was
of the Kaslo & Slocan ra iway io mave other extensive improve- i j z . , Las in no way connected withweek ending June 3, are as follow=- ^edntB. it is conveniently situated and h ^vhen the Roasted boys «rived they ^"“^bberv, but had sfmply been asleep

3^.0.» is the point whence starts the trail from were met by the Nelson team and 'ente ind the tent and fearing arrest for
..Iso.™ Kootemiy lake to Hauser lake, now ex- toined- inthe evening they m»de ”' cy had attempted to escape from
..128,000 ngiveiv used. , „ , much of and entertained at a smoker in g J Tfae ^ have failed to lo-.V. 16When Captain Angus Campbell de- tfae fire hall. The best feeling prevails the^ r^bber u^to the present.

. . . 16.000 cided that it would be indiscreet to at- and the boys are fast friends, 
total of 719,500 pounds, tempt to ascend the Duncan nver wi

ESS SXSK SÊ ïii

«g* ie senTtoS'mffilerlMontana.ma" ^ „ mary s

P Mining Note» and Transfers. At the meeting of the city counci on and revenue . Rq-
The Kaslo Montezuma Mining com-1 Thur8dav evening Alderman Garland kelson during the month of May, l /, 

pauv has awarded a contract for a 500- introduced the tax levy bylaw, 1897» a8 tabulated by Collector George John-

SfflKSL- Wï>“.ûtïT & æ.tiÿaX ’SSb&’Z “,o1"”1
a small compressor plant to hasten the my, anu w for intereet and sink-
work. It is expected that the concen- dol «Ç-the waterworks debentures. Total imports

gSSSÇbîs.w: ss.=t-.fetM-Un..'asr™,l™"',™« , jb„.M„,.......

competing tor the work the Gates ron fo usual remission if ore, 1450 tons. ...........................!lyitsp-oo gr0wn to taut and had to be slackened.
works, of Chicago; the E.P. AU a com- tfAugus^ 5th of September. The Matte, 545 tons............................... 2I-— placed a board under the
pany, of «“^“’«'Lrand^eweU- mlltoxis fixe4 at $2. ) , Total.tl,e mine.................................. 39'1!'” cableand^gan -losening it,when the
plant for the Slocan Star, m ^Alderman Buchanan also got his ward .........................................................  ■ IsSrw» slipping, sprang • back and
known house of Fraser A Lhalmers. the second reading. What Manufactures..........................................................Vnocked the stevedore on the head. The

The tug Kaslo, on Wednesday even ^"cations it may receive in commR- ............................................... f0“r^the blow made the. manuncon-
ing, towed up from^Ains ore tee is conjectural, as there will be dim- collections. acious and at the same time knocked
barge laden with about 90 tons oi o . mavint£ a division m conformity .....................$ 13.072.93 ®V° bartre into the lake. He
irom the Black Diam^°dthe requirements of the statute- fgS^,"V.Ï.".'.ï.i."."".............. alowto out of aight and a boat was

will be trough the «^pter Of ^the “e com açparatas for '■%% ^he’wmt down just as he rose to
company today and is expected top | ^ q{ the flre brigade, wd«ding* hdci ggg................................................... ........■]_ eur£ace again. An oar was «ached
"Sft-e-^dSKSSTA" --------------------------------------- •—-{«,y^-BLaa*tr#*S

Black Diamondco— ^^is interest I «hoae. • IHBDB=TF0U8CA8B. I Xpit'and he sank again forever. ,

ândthLittienD^1naCîdi,titSk neaTIht The Ptosbytorifn church buüding was j LondonjOhronicle Say. Be‘ Hereafter thltowUL hTsix trains a

town of Ainsworth. These claims are the gcene of an impressive religious Tune 7.—The Daily chronicle this d between Trail and Rossland over the
now being worked and hoisting machin- . Wednesday when Mr. James Lvcs prominence to the report that n0lnmbia & Western railroad. The new
ery has teen put in by the company of Kaslo, and T. Menzies, ofSan- ,the expert .in handwriting, I Golumma « .. effect at noon today.
under the superintendence of T. M. don_ were ordained as ministers of ^he , P gojng ^ ^ y^toPan^to^ jt^f sch^ulewmt ^ meet the changes in
° R.S.Gallop has sold to George Her- ^^GlattofTrSSierator | Ï ‘he ateam^timetable and serves its

ÿf>ss£ü£“sites.sSTaraffl»
Wf“jg.r “.sas;1. aft, y -1 satfflaaaas . /- eg^ 7. smaS

After two orthree transfers of interests offered, the service of ordiim- j gjt %rf“Sldnri« the t^riMe^de^f 1 d<«en ^ftrafodo CLh morning
to them, D. E. Crafts and J. L. t-on proceeded. The sermon by the j “executionparade,^insi^|^ ^ ranlc were torn j -Ti^16 the run in 45 minutes, which j codes: Bedford
give O. G. Laberee an option Pur®ha8^ Rev Sr. Baton, of Grand Forks, was ^ ^^p^proâaim^Ws innocence and de- vet scheduled for any | a. b. c., Clough’s_________________._ I westbound.
of the mineral claims Little Maud and n the “Fatherhood of G.0^* , ! ^Ved that even if he had^given^ up^he^docu^ Ug the fas rcJd ^Vhen it is con-1 ’ 1 Daily except Sunday.
atiSÏ»»»; IenitlgM Enflo J MMl-wnggS........

tion and agreement to W. B. Ives, o miniaterB were impressively addressed ^B^^itaire where K was ask^ i able ti . TraiL Brevities. j Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y ' Arrives at Rossland...
“ffiSâÈSS w.B w,„r.... I “r."
S.SÆR..VS-afi» «Sj«£îr-c?Æi£î?i

about a quarter of a mile west of Whito- ! , pitf and as far as possible the passing u ce^in that justice wou in the past two days, and thedeclme . Boute to Traü Creek
water station, on the Kaslo & Slocan F , . _ . the day. He also said that ! threeyears. _^_ thefoiiowingstatementafterhis j amountB to more than 13 inches. It is The O y
railway and adjoining the Kaslo an£ the3 man who did his daily work hon- 0^^^ti0nf ‘‘in the chifitoier ofa f°£fc ^ general impression that the Colum- d thc Mineral DistnctsofColviifo R^rva- 
Porcupine mineral dSime Not much the man w^ ^ God quite M g Creachecfito highest point lor the Uon. NeBon, ^
work has been done upon this claim, but Q;tbfnllv in his way, as if he were sing that four .... experts in handwriting. . v between
h”a favorably aituateS: . A Mating The address to the peo- wf $ be my handwriting 7®"^ NichollB and Joa. Bishop wdl daily, except Sunday, between

itS&SSJft-t’S».-««. —»«»

BSE ft ÿKt........SS I this railway^)

tisœ^- rzxszxiru.»|ess-E;àlvSESas "Ulrsr-—«RgSffi.=S?fsM"“ss

mM Anderson, of Rossland, has sold an ThurBday looking for his partner, Martin t th, mamhnethe ronrnum. of Yor the new town at KSSlndaJiKaAeaay taieprfat^ ^ Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
undivfdedone-thira.interest in the Pact- ErickBon, who^had not amyed m camp the^ia^ha^uthîhe mouth 5 Quartz creek. | ^ÏTSSKSSSRSSS" ÏÏTofe -—±--
^fOT|^umkBrc^agie SS Mer f U IBBLANdIsOHAMPIONATHLi ETES s---------------------- —

kT^igTV. C. McDonald and T. M. I Jtid’not find his wayback. He struck Jh^wh^h I «oo« BemonU | Q OIH Q East 7 ! Slfr! S^Znt m tbe united smte,

StThe B. N. A. Mining company has g^Bt^fod back aftera few hours’ rest, Sff, îte= otionei Conce^ his The Dubun, June 7.—Large crow‘l8”p' if YOU ARE DO j or Canada 1(ppjy bddy, Age=‘“^.
now been fully organized audits shares | but had not reached his destination ^^nistwîn oi whom b^uad^hc^wes to | neaBed the Irish athletic sports at^BaU s | not forget : : : | , „ rlBttv Trav PaM Agent
rxio^ upon the market. Robert F. when his partner left. keep secret the details of the crime a RridfFA todftv. The weather was beauti-, Th |mrnr4iint Points. ' j.w. casey, —•

stock is 1,000,000 sharto of $1 each, chased lots.on Front street. Mr. With JrmTottr^ment Between Canadian.. “®t‘“e0Tr,nn-'rS “ c3Sù. tec««ettet
:«0,000 shares are placed in the tr^sury. am’s lot is m the vic^tyof^fth street, London> Jnne 7-_The final event of cog{fn8^g 66 pounds weight between I u?= max».*». ™^g°5?c umoSd^t K

The baseball games of Wednesday and outlet ^ been, or shortly g£,w„t and Wasson to compete today feet 5K inches. hurdle
Thursday last between the Rosslandand nver^ Tenders have^ ^ tion £ btowa^ ^ One hundred a) ^ards hurdle
mhwlthatond'ffig6 the sro”^° were ^ *tioM8 which* wifi tePra IxtibiKat Le Bol Damage Suit S«ttled; L^ë thousand yards steeplechase-
w1fù^onrtÙrto1orthth^ZsslanTte^ the offiie of the collector ^f eustom^ a | Spokane ag2st the ^^^6 inch^1

that Biay should have been so early dis- Nelson, ^mes^ ^ tfae navigatJOn of ^hcL"1.8® “ and smelting company 8“ (holder), 44feet 6inches, 
abled as he was doin* ^Jusstons'to the futlet, and in marking the channel at LeRmS^ ^ ^d |ichardfon,B court To Bun For Kilo Championship.

teySsrSfaiaa stJas.ïs-j-y-a.

him out, and the storm began. The | crowding.

THE WEEK RT KR8L0
Gold Mining Campleasurer. 0re ^gaffist 213 Last Week. The coming great gold district. Within two hours of Boated. 

Reached by the Columbia & Western Railway and C. P. R.

steamers daily.À

Valuable Claims for Sale—
Adjoining the QUEEN VICTORIA, HEATHER BELL, NOB
LESSE, Lid SHANDON BELL Gold Mining Companies proper
ties at prices

From $500 up

*1

Jto BIG tunnel contractA
•*

1
wor 
SainpbujfJ

ness
continues
able movemen BAUER 6k PARKER,

110 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

R. M. GROGAN.
F. W. ROLT.

A Fine Three Story Building» Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

Ji.ooo buys a good lot fronting on Earl Street.
<350 buys a residential lot on Union Street.
g5SS*th?s%SÏS^mSSk Diatriri.

soin!

ROLT St GROCHN,
nembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland.Columbia Avenue.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

J

Mines.
Ruth......................
Slocan Star............
Washington.......
Antoine......... •.•••
Coin. Co. or Ajax 
Sunset.................

NEW SHORT LINE
J FROMDROWNED AT ARROWHEAD MONTANA,IDAHOThis makes a PORT OF NELSON.

Mme^Bxport. From We.J Aootenav

Nei^on, June 4.—[Special.] The sum- 
tatement of imports and exports 

collected at the port of

AND
Geo. Oleson, a Stevedore, Knocked 

Insensible and Into the Lake.
- mPUGET SOUND1 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE. m

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, -

-New Train Service to Trail—First Down 
Train Bach Morning is a Flyer- 

Travel to Ymir.J z.l

KIRK’S

a
THE FAST LINE

tiAs 137.001 Trail, June 5.—[Special,] — Captain 
32!o69.oo j Gore, who brought in the Nakusp toda>

drowning that oc-
OIMPORTS. Trail Creek Map *oods

$177,206.00 brought word of 
$ 41,572.78 curred at Arrowhead yesterday after-
___266 70 1 noon. Geo. Oleson was the victim. He
$ 41,835-48 j waB a stevedore employed on one of the

A cable had

a
revised and enlarged edition.

J o
Only reliable and up to 
date map of mines sur
rounding Rossland and 
Trail.................... ....

Ltd, 1
J ^SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Thu»xh tw-tot. «a n .in the unlted80 Square Miles-1000 Claims D2BBCT COBHjerm» mt^spok... F.U.

Train8aâTmfroN”s^M;^rt-rndi
Tapan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards.mai» and tickets 
ggf to .gems of the s. F. k to aed ... «..nec
ti ’ General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Sent to any address on receipt of $2.00.
. Rossland, B. C.

m

J. A. KIRK - Tickets to
trip from Hong Kong to 
as just previous to this 
\ act reported occurred Developed Mineral Claims HI

A. D. CHARLTON,
Wrtfefornew25maIî<2f^&^^nri£

■ -'PURCHASED AND SOLD.he mainland.
1 Street Car To Try a 
korangi Arrives Safely.
ie 7.—The big tramway 
Lch went through Point 
year ago with 154 passen- » 
pras to day removed from 
vard where it has been 

ice. It is to be sent to 
or use as a baggage car 
iuver and Westminster. 
ian-Australian 
al days overdue, arrived 

The delay h*d been 
isablingof her machinery, 
squimalt this evening to 
ice and supplies brought 
for this station, and will 
couver at daylight.

Particulars and Reports 
Required.

Only first-class properties
expert’s examination wanted 
ing stocks purchased.

Full Columbia t Western Ry. •m,m
fo take effect June 5,1897.which will stand an 

; Dividend pay-
Time Table No. 5.

bastbound.
Daily except Sunday. 

No. 6 passenger leaves Rossland....
Arrives at Trail ^ "No 3 passenger leaves Rossland.... 
Arrives at Trail...., 4 passenger leaves Rossland 
Arrives at Trail......

7:00 a. m. 
7--45 a. m. 
1 :«jo p. m. 

. 2:00 p. m.
, 4:20 p. m. 
. 5:20 p.m.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal.

McNeil, Moreing & Neals j
steamer

8:15 a. m. 
9:30 à. m. 
2:30p. m.
3:30 P-m*
545 P- m* ... 7:00 p. m.

Rossland with trains to andn Returns Gratifying, 
t., June 7.—As the season 
Immigration returns give 

healthy flow of popula- 
jan shoi^s. There are 
oming from the United 
n Europe than at any 
recent years. Some 300 
ms have been repatriated

Connections at 
from Spokane.

Connections made with all boats arriving and
departing from Trail.

General Offices :
Trail, B. C.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY .a
F. P. GUTBLIUS,

General Supt. ■:yi

’MILWAUKEE} m■ 1

j
L in Lake Nipissing.
Ont., June 7.—While Dr* 
Lnd Dr. K. P. Engelo, the 
Ing to Chicago, were out 
on Lake Nipissing, their 
t in a squall and Dr. E. C. 
Irowned. The body was 
ay and will be removed to 
I thence to Chicago for

■

....

idian
acific
Railway. East ® Vestthe

O PACIFIC LINE.
Comfortable andMost 

get Route From
KASLO, NELSON AND 
tOTENAY POINTS. or GKO. 8, BATTY, 

General Agent,
246 StErk st., 

Portland, Or.

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.and from the Pacific$ts to

tern and European Points.
Dsurpassed, combining palatia. 
>ing cars, luxurious day coaches, 
colonist sleeping cars run on a>

J
Kaslo & Slocan Railway | ^S^3kS«»2

TIME CARD No. 1. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

will beune xst a daily service 
he C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 

for aU points
Going East 

Arrive 3:50 p.m. 
“ 3:i5
“ 2:15
“ 2300 U
“ “

“ 1:33 2“ 1:21
“ 1:12

Leave 1:00 “

Going West Daily.
Leave 8:00 a.m. Kaslo

«« 8 26 “ South Fork
«. q‘^6 “ Sproule’s
u 0:51 “ Whitewater
“ 10:03 “ Bear Lake
“ io-i8 “ McGuigan
“ 10:30 “ Bailey’s
“ 10:39 “ Junction

Arr. 10:50 “ Sandon
Subject to change without notice.

and information apply at the

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

d daily at 3 p. m . 
making direct connection wit
1.
TON leaves'‘Trail daily at 8:00 
tg at XV’aneta and Northport with 
k Northern.
rs as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
igent Canadian Pacific Railwa>,

“ 1 For maps, tickets and complete information
“ kali on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.com- mFor rates 

pany’s offices.
ROBT. IRVING,

Traffic Manager.
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P, a T. A., 8t. Paul, Minn.
KENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
iREGOR, Traveling Paee- 
tent, Nelson.

BROWN, District Pass- 
lent, Vancouver.

R. W. BRYAN. Superintendent.
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Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts
Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Cn ■- 

(Foreign.)
Registered the 4th day of May, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Com 
pany” (Foreign), under the “Companies Act " 
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies - and amending Acts. P ’

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington.

The objects for which the company is es tab- 
are:—

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
mineral claims of gold, silver and other metals 
and to sell ore of such metals; to build, equip’ 
own and operate any mill, smelter or reduction 
works, necessary or convenient in such business 
and to that ena to purchase and own any real 
estate or personal property necessary, or con
venient therefor, and to construct and own any 
wagon road, tramway, telephone or telegraph 
lines necessary or convenient for such business.

The capital stock of the said company is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of 
dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 4th 
day of May, 1897.

5-20-5t

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

f iti south of and adjoining the Pittsburg group.
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, actings 

agent tor Herman L Keller No. 7957?.
S Algiers, No. 79580, and Richarf F. Ticehvu-st 
No. 86,333. intend^sixty daysfromthe<***£hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder ^orr*5f„rH^^tQ 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 

grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
°“r‘fa" 04 ‘“’’TTtownswnd.
... Dated this 8th day of April, 1897.

cided to perform tracheotomy, that is, 
cut into the larynx and insert a silver 
tube through which the patient could 
breathe. The physicians noticed when 
thev opened the larynx that the inflam
mation extended clear down the wind
pipe and realized that the operation 
had practically been in vain, and that 
the reverend gentleman had but a short 
time to live.

He revived rapidly after the operation 
and insisted on walking from the table 
to hifl room, but Dr. Bowes ordered his 
assistants to carry him. He sank slowly 
after he returned to bed and succumbed 
in 30 minutes.

Before he died bis lifelong fnend and 
fellow-priest, Father Rivers, of Wiscon
sin, administered the last sacrament to 
him. A number of his parishioners were 
gathered about the bed at the last sad 
moment. He was conscious to the last, 
and was able to converse with Father 
Rivers on various matters of business 
until a few minutes before his soul took 
its flight.

Father Rivers arrived here Saturday, 
and will remain until the bishop comes 
to arrange for a successor to Father Le 
May. He had known the deceased father 
for thirty years, and was one of his 
closest friends.

“He did not realize how sick he was 
until a few hours before his death,” said 
Father Rivers yesterday, speaking of 
the sad end of his friend. “I told him 
that he was dying and asked him to 
range any business he might have. He 
said he would wait till morning, that he 
intended to go to Spokane to enter a 
hospital* there, where he could receive 
the best possible treatment. I told him 
he could never get to Spokane. An hour 
or two later he said he knew he was go
ing to die as he was growing weaker 
every moment. Then he sent for Stack 
& McDonell and made known his last 
wishes concerning his business affairs. 
His death was very peaceful and seemed 
entirely resigned to it.”

The deceased was born in Montreal, 
(juebec, almost 49 years ago and was 
educated in St. John’s college in that 
city. He had been in the western coun
try 16 or 17 years and was the first min
ister to settle here, arriving about two 

ness in the city. In addition the new I years ago. He bent all his energies to 
Province hotel is nearly ready for oc- the building up of a church and had suc- 
cupancy, and a three-story hotel being ceeded admirably when his untimely 
built by A. Graunwiser, of Calgary, is en(j cut Short his work, 
rapidly nearing completion. The arrangements for the funeral

McCallum Asks an Explanation. not yet completed. Just before his 
At a former meeting of the council it death Father LeMay expressed the wish

•«. ,"r*rrT<Magistrate P. T. McCall am for appoint- ^ reSpected, but until word is obtained 
ment on the licensing board. A week fr0m Father Eummelun the date will not 
ago the council withdrew his name and | he definitely fixed, 
substituted that of James Anderson.
Mr. McCallum has now addressed a 
letter to the council asking for an ex
planation of their “remarkable conduct,”
which he characterizes as “municipal ^ÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
juggling,” and either simply malicious Accident to Grand Forks Stage Four
or else a reflection upon his reputation. | Miles From Toulou’s Ranch 
The clerk was directed to notify him 
that the withdrawal of his name was ■ _
made not from personal motives but be- Brakes Failed to Hold—Stage Collided 
cause there was doubt of his eligibility, I With a Tree and Threw 
he being interested in a saloon license.

Assessor Addison has prepared a tem
porary assessment roll ana finds the 
valuation of the city property to be 
follows : Real, $168,032 ; personal, $94,- 
475; total, $262,507.

Native Copper Claim.
A. Li Rogers and Joseph Young yes- I Qf 

terdav brought in samples of native cop- about four miles north of Toulou’s 
per from the Banner claim in Summit ranch, where the first change of horses 
camp. They have a shaft down about waB made. An exceptionally light load
five 'feet wMe^anfonflJlfoI Thread I Pagers was being brought in, 

carries the native copper, which lies in there being only six. 
sheets several inches in length. The | à canyon, which has become famous be- 
balance of the lead is grey copper 
ing on the surface from $4 to $5 
and five ounces of silver.
Rogers and Young also brought i 
fine looking rock from the Josie, an ex
tension of the Banner, showing fine pea-

GRAND FORKS NEWSgentleman who undertake the labor of 
genuine .Jubilee day cele-Weekly Rossland Miner. organizing a 

bration. __
The board of works did a wise thing 

in reducing the rate of wages for labor 
on the streets from $3 to $2.50. The lat
ter figure is all that is usually paid 
miners for surface work in Rossland. 
and the city should pay no more than 
private employers. Now if the council 
will only reduce the wages of the city 
clerk and assessor in the same propor
tion everybody will be satisfied.
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Rossland Miner Printing A Publishing Ce. 
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John R. Rea vis, president.
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City Council Has Been Wrestling 
With the License Question.
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Rich Samples Brought Down From the 
Banner in Summit Camp — Bonita 
Tunnel Coming Into Ore — Work 
Started on Government Buildings.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. * *

Silver Bear mineral claim situate in the Aina- 
worth mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About 16 miles from Kaslo 
on the South Fork of the Kaslo River.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Francis J. Walker, free miner’s certificate No. 
65,749, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvemets.
* Dated this twenty-sixth day of

Rossland’s police officers are doubt
less very capable and wide-awake men, 
but it is asking a trifle too much of them 
to expect them to be able to handle the 
gang of hoboes which proved too much 
for the police of Butte and Helena, re
quiring the organization of vigilance 
committees to rid those towns of them. 
The provincial government had better 
send along a few experienced constables 
to help them.

Grand Forks, June 6.—[Special.]— 
The city council held a meeting on Sat
urday afternoon, and for upwards of two 
hours discussed a proposed clause in the 
licence bylaw, allowing saloon licenses 
without requiring hotels to be run in 
connection therewith. Several ineffect
ual attempts were made to put the ques
tion to a vote, and an adjournment was 
finally taken until evening, when it was 
decided to issue no liquor licenses ex-

DoUar îmd^^Syiïr^Cent^for months;

tor all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

one

S. Y. WOOTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L. S.]J. A. KIRK. 
March, 1897.

NOTICE. Certificates of Improvements.
notice.

Sunset No. 2. Gold Hunter and Alabama min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27. ^

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner’s certifi- 
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the abewe claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.

Shipment» of Ore.
Prom January 1 to June 5, inclusive, the 

shipments of ore from mines et Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
LeRoi.............................
War Eagle......................
Columbia & Kootenay
Iron Mask.......................
Jumbo...............................
Josie 
Cliff.

Public notice is hereby given that The Trilby 
Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a com
pany duly registered in the province of British 
Columbia under Part IV of the Companies Act 
1878 and amending acts, will., after three months 
from the first publication hereof in the British 
Columbia Gazette and in the Weekly Miner, a 
newspaper published at Rossland, the locality in 
which the operations of the corporation are car
ried on, apply under the Companies Act 1878 and 
amending acts, to his honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in council for an order in council changing 
the corporate name to “The Gold and Silver 
Mines Developing Company, Limited, Foreign.”

C. R. HAMILTON,
Solicitor for the Company. 

Dated the nth day of March. 1897. 3-18-131

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Better Business Methods Necessary.

UxBBipGB, Ont., June 3.
Editor Miner—Sir : With many others 

I consider that I was “taken in” for 
some stock in Nest Egg and Palo Alto, 
when their stock was floated iiTToronto 
last year at 25c. and 15c. The Toronto 
Star published what was claimed as an 
exposure of the manner in which these 
stocks were boomed by the broker, Geo. 
A. Case. This exposure contained tele
grams from prominent men repudiating 
responsibility for the way in which their 
names had been used in connection with 
the companies. The broker, when ap
pealed to, said he was “only acting as 
agent.” *v I think, had anyone cared to 
try, they could have made things inter
esting for the broker, or the companies, 
or both, but as the mining business was 
looked upon as more or less of a gamble, 
I suppose no one tried. There is little 
use crying over spilled milk, but one 
thing of importance should be drilled 
into mining companies : If they want 
investors to invest or gamble in their 
mines and prospects then they must 
guarantee and carry on a fair game and 
push development Work. The compan
ies here mentioned may have been act
ing with the best intentions, and may 
have good properties, but they certainly 
suffered by the methods pursued in To
ronto, and the mining business as a 
whole no doubt suffered. I have held 
stock in a number of British Columbia 
companies for nearly a year and have 
yet to receive the first line of informa
tion from headquarters as tfr meetings, 
change of capital, etc. The companies 
who conduct business in this way are 
injuring the chances of gold, mining be- 
ing regarded favorably as an investment#

Ontario.

Tons.
17,906
4,990

cept to hotels..
There was an interesting fight in the

council over this question, because of 
the fact that there is now being con
structed here a concert hall, and an 
effort was made to pass the bylaw allow
ing the concert hail to sell liquor with
out a hotel being run in connection. 
This scheme being defeated, however, 0. 
A. Jones, who is building the concert 
hall, already has the lumber on the 
ground for the hotel • It is his intention 
to be doing business by June 22, when 
the Diamond Jubilee celebration will be 
held.

The license by-law as it finally passed 
limits the number of hotels in the city 
to 10 until a population of over 2,000 is 
obtained, and provides that each hotel 
shall contain 10 rooms.

There are five hotels now doing busi-

ar-
569

1,514
91

205• • 0 •- w •••#•••*

Red Mountain...
O. K.*.............
Evening Star...
Giant.................
I. X.I,.•••••••••■

Total..............
♦Concentrates. ...
From January 14 to May 29, inclusive, tne 

ore milled in the camp was as follows:
Mine.

O. .................................................................................  2.472
Shipments for the past week were Le Roi, 

850; War Eagle, 250; Iron Mask, 100; Colum
bia and Kootenay, 50; Josie, 65; Cliff, 4°- Total, 
1,355 tons. ______________________

J. A. KIRK. 
4-29-iot25,7<>5

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located southeast of the Valu 
mineral claim, north of Rock creek, about two 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
agent for D. N. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79.408, intend{ sixty days from the date hereo 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of subh certificate of improvements.

J. M. McGREGOR, P. L. S.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897.

Tons. White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Greek mining division of Wêst Kootenay district,
B. C. Where located: East of and adjoining the 
Hidden Treasure mineral claim.
'Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B.

C. , acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, fiee miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before -the issuance 
of su.h certificate of improvements.

A, C. GALT.
5-6-iot

WATER AND SEWERAGE.■r
The city has to grapple with two very 

important questions—water supply and 
sewerage. There does not seem to have 
been much done in either direction. We 

of the embarrassments that

action under sec-

are Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. 5-i3-iotare aware
must beset the city authorities in under
taking to solve either of these two prob
lems, but it is absolutely necessary that 
they should be disposed of in some

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district, B. C. Where located: North of and ad
joining the Crown Point mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin
ing the Hattie mineral claim.

Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Coles, acting 
as agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulflsohn & 
Bewicke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507, respectively, intend, sixty days 
from the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

C. M. COWPER-COLES.
5-20-iot

manner.
We will soon be in the middle of sum

mer, and with no additional water sup
ply and no additional reservoir capacity. 
The city aannot afford to run the risk of 

general conflagration through another 
The property interests here

A VERY NARROW ESCAPE

a
summer.
now are very great. For what insurance 

have we are paying an exorbitant 
But insurance, even at existing

issuance

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.we Dated this 10th day of April, 1897.
rate.
rates, is better than no insurance at all, 
and with a precarious and inefficient 
water supply the fire insurance compan
ies may cancel their risks at any mo-

2m.Three Men Out. Certificate of Improvements.
Certificate of Improvements.Mining Companies’ Licenses. 

Spokane, Wash., June 7, 1897. 
Editor Miner—Sir: As you have

heretofore made it a point to keep 
miners and mine owners apprised of

The sewerage question cannot well be j Addressing t^tollowing^nquiry^you 
postponed till another year. The sewer- and Qf requesting a reply through your 
age of the city is now carried into Trail columns, or otherwise :
creek, and the £****£%£% eta^dUfor TTSTtf £m£ny 
much polluted thereby that the town of (regigtered in British Columbia) to keep 
Trail has made a protest and will seek free miner’s certificate “alive,” in 
to make this protest effective by an ap- order to hold a crown granted mineral 
peal t° the courts , unless the nuisance claim £ ^ for a joint stock
is abated. A his action on the part of company—aB above—to keep its free 
Trail will probably precipitate the whole miner’8 certificate alive when its prop-
sewerage question and bring things to a erty is crown granted, in order to enjoy 

- - all the rights and privileges as a corpora-
, . , . . tion under the British Columbia laws ?

We believe there is a general desire g Will a free miner’s certificate
among the people of Rossland that the which expires June 18, 1897, have to be 
water and sewerage questions should be .-renewed prior to June 30,1897 ? 
taken up at once and some disposition
made of them. Qf companies, have te be renewed on or

before J une 30,1897 ?
Your kind reply to inquiries herein 

will be much appreciated by 
You’re very truly,

J. W. Witherop.

NOTICE.
St. Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Columbia mountain south of 
and adjoining the Columbia mineral claim

Take notice that I, Joseph F. Ritchie of Ross- 
land, B. C. acting as agent for Mrs. Mitierva 
Stewart, free miner’s certificate No. 78,820, Elling 
Johnson, free miner’s certificate No. 81,795, 
Joseph Noel, free miner’s certificate No. 67.650 
and, Mike Morris, tree miners certificate No. 
74,829, intend, sixty days from the date nereot, 
to applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the puij>ose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1897.

NOTICE.
Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek mining division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: between and ad
joining the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 
claims, on Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, J. W. Astley, acting as 
agent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) 
free miners’ certificate No. 79,695, intend, sixtv 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for^ 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 01 the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of May, 1897.

Grand Forks, June 9—2 a. m.—[Spe
cial.]—The Marcus stage did not
arrive in Grand ' Forks until after 
1 o’clock this morning on account 

an accident which occurred

as

At a steep hill in
5-27-iot 5-20-1Oth 4

-, carry- cause of a bad accident occuring there 
u gold last winter, the brake tailed to hold and 

Messrs. | the horses, impelled by the weight of the 
stage, dashed down the road at a break
neck speed for 250 yards.

„ . The driver, Mitchell, held them steady 
cock copper and sulphurets. The Josie until the reins on the lead team broke, 
shaft is down eight feet in solid ore. then he lost control. The stage struck 
Thé exact width of the lead has not been | a tree and broke a front wheel. Two 
determined.

Notice to the Stockholders of the 
Deer Park Mining Comnany.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. ... . v

Venus Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bounded by the San 
Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral
ClTake notice that we, the British Columbia 
Gold- Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign, 
free miners’s certificate No. 78,781, intend sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to tfie mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. ,

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 

Ld., Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897.

in some
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

the Deer Park Mining company will be held at 
the office of the company in the Rookery Build
ing at Spokane. Washington, on the tenth day of 
July, 1807. Among other important business to 
be presented for the consideration of the meeting 
will be the annual election of officers. A full 
representation of the capital stock is requested.

O. J. ReineRj 
Secretary.

passengers were riding with the driver 
on the front seat, and $11 three were 

Your correspondent visited the Bonita I thrown forward onto the horses. W. M.
tunnel yesterday and found that during Pelky, a passenger brakeman on the 

J 1 Spokane Falls & Northern, received the
1, . .., . most serious injuries, having his left

rock which is highly impregnated with shoulder and collar-bone broken, and 
iron and copper, and J. H. Haber, the being badly bruised and shaken up. K. 
superintendent of the work, believes Peitser, of Victoria, a traveling man, 
that the ore chute is very nearly tapped. wag onjy slightly bruised, and the driver 
The tunnel is now 62 feet long. During escaped without a scratoch and managed 
the last week a distance of four feet was ^ beep control of the horses. 
covered, which exceeds .by one foot the Pelky was taken to Bossburg for medi- 
record for any week since work com- caj treatment, and Mitchell went back 
menccd on April 1. four miles to Toulou’s for change of horses

Government Building. and the extra stage. Mitchell is known
The contract for the Grand Forks jail as a careful driver, and those who were 

has been let for $410. The government mixed up in the accident exonerate him 
appropriated $500 for this work and the ‘ *rom blame.

BPremaining $90 will be expended in im- 
yearly. proving the grounds after the jail build* JH , , .

4. Only those of companies ^ There ing is completed. A court house, recor- I city this evening, and three of the most
der’s office and school house are yet to I valuable dogs of the city died from eat- 
be erected here at government expense. More will undoubtedly be miss-
" Mr. Cuppage has a force of men at in| in* lhe morning. The citizens are 
work now between Grand lorks and indignant, and if the. dog poisoner is 
Cascade City repairing the road. 1 apprehended it is apt to go hard with

him.
The Independent Order of Foresters 

Father Le May’s Long Illness Termin- I organized here tonight with 30 members, 
ated Fatally Tuesday Afternoon.

Father Le May, the pioneer catholic I Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
priest of Rossland, died at the parochial
residence Tuesday afternoon shortly prevent Bright’s Disease, cure Rheumatism and 

, . ,11- XT- 4 all Catarrhal conditions of the Kidneys andafter 4 o clock. His death was rather Bladder They do this because they possess re-
sodden although he had been ill more
Or less for the past two months, and was on irritated or inflamed mucous membranes of 
caused bv inflammation Of the windpipe the Kidneys or bladder. One pul a dose, 25 a 
which made it impossible for him to j box- The cheapest medicine m the world.
breathe. The difficult operation of ! q>HE Weekly Rossland Miner con- 
tracheotomy was performed by Doctors ^ains all the news of Kootenay. Two 
Bowes and Armstrong as a last resort in dollars per year to any part of the United 
an effort to save the dying man’s life, states oV Canada.
but he was too far gone and he survived I-----  —
it only half an hour.

Almost two months ago Father Le
May receiv d a stroke of paralysis, which I The first annual meeting ot the Silver- Bear conked him to hie bÿ L ^veral
weeks. He thought last Sunday that he Rbssiand, b. c., Saturday. July 10,1897 
was well enough to go down to Trail, and c- o’brien rede
he made the trip, contracting a severe ' 6*IO‘*t 
cold during the day which developed wnTTP1,
into tonsilitis and inflammation of the euaiw..
larvnx. Sunday night, after his return, Ninety days after date I intend to apply to the 
he sent for Dr/Hendrickson, who pre-
scribed for him. Monday his condition tond commencing at a post marked “T. Gam- 
became more serious, and he was threat- biing’s s. w. comer Post.” running thence
ened with suffocation. Intense inflam- cSSS. t&.S'Se®
mation of the larynx closed that organ, chains to point of commencement, comprising
“n w« r^lP,^Tltm!5hin»rhâdhtô on Fourth of July

It was realized that something had to CT^U in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District,
be done immediately to relieve this con- British Columbia, 
dition, and Drs. Bowes and Armstrong Dated this 12 day of ApriLA. d.j18^7-
were called in consultation. No definite ' 6-io-iot HOMA
course was decided upon, but as the in
flammation became more violent they BIBBBiBBBBBBIBBBIPlIPWi
were called again at noon Tuesday. The j I hereby give notice that I intend, 30 days from
physicians saw that the patient’s condi- rommSJfonera fo?Pay renewal £f ti£uor
tion was more critical than ever and Ucense issued to me to sell liquor by retail at my 
that he would die in a few minutes Of hotel premises, situate at the corH^°^asJîin„g' 
suffocation unless heroic measures were th^otdïSï^'ur. ’ ' '
resorted to, and even then they had lit-1 w. h. bell.
tie hope of saving his life.v It was de-

L- W. Mulholland,
PresidentThe Bonita Tunnel.

Stockholders holding certificates by endorse
ment should have their stock forwarded to the 
secretary of the company immediately for trans
fer into their own names, to entitle them to vote 
their respective number of shares, as^ the books 
of the company will be closed on July 8,1S97.

6-3-4t G. J. Reine*, Secretary.

NORTHERN MAIL SERVICE. the last week it has been driven through
We beg to draw the attention of Mr. 

Bostock to the fact that though the C. 
P. R. has established a daily steamer 

the Columbia river and

5-27-iot

[1. No, as long as the company does 
not engage in mining.

2. Whether its claims are crown 
granted or not, a company, if it carries 
on the business of mining, must have a 
free miner’s license, otherwise it is 
liable to a fine of $25 and costs.

3. The new Companies’ act extends 
the existing license until June 30,1897, 
when it must be renewed and thereafter

Certificate of Improvements.
, Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days from the 

date hereof I intend to apply to the board of 
license commissioners for a license to sell liquor 
by retail on the premises known as the Lancas
ter House, block 42, lot it, St, Paul street, Ross- 
land, B. C. L. O. GARNETT.

Dated this 23d day of May, 1897. 5*23-5*

NOTICE. .
R. Lee mineral claim situate in thefTranCvSSjhStodf N*U. * Hid.

d<Takenotice that I, A. C. Galt, of ^Rossladd B. 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, tc apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ot tne
a*And Anther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced- before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements^

5-6-iot

service on 
though the department is well aware of 
this fact and has bevn repeatedly peti
tioned by various communities through- 
oug British Columbia to inaugurate a 
daily mail service no such service has 
yet been granted. We can see no good 
reason for this failure on the part of the 
postoffice department. The need of such 
a service is apparent to every one who 
has ever visted the district, and its ex
pense would be trifling in comparison to 
the net revenue the Dominion derives

Creek
trict.

NOTICE.\
Ninety days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 320 acres more or less of 
agricultural land on Sheep creek, Osoyoos Divis
ion oi Yale District, BritishlColumbia, commenc
ing at a post marked “A. B. Anderson’s N. W. 
Corner Post,” close to the south line of B. H. 
Lee’s land, running thence east eighty chains, 
thence south forty chains more or less to the 
International boundary line, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or .ess to 
the point of commencement.

Dated this 20th day of May, A. IX 1897,
6-10-iot A. B. Anderson.

A Dote Poisoner Abroad.
Some one scattered dog poison in the

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.is no change in the law governing in
dividual licenses.—Ed.] Certificate of improvements,.

notice.
Annie E Fraction mineral claito situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of W est Kootenay 
district. Where located:—On Deer Park moun-

tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the twitting recorder for a certificate of improve 
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a crown

noike that action, under «c- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements^^ ND

6-3-iot

from the Kootenays.
We presume this matter has already 

been brought to our member’s attention, 
but, whether it has or not, he can rely 
upon it he will be held responsible for 
the government’s failure to inaugurate 
it. Kootenay has been striving for years 
to do its business with the territory tra
versed by the main line of the C. P. R., 
and the present inadequate mail service, 
which is no better now than it was two 
or three years ago when the country had 
not a tenth of its present population, has 
been one of the greatest hindrances to 
the building up of such a trade.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
Devono Fined 820 for Assaulting Mrs.

Click—Rhinehart and West Let Go.
Magistrate Jordan Tuesday morning 

sustained the motion of Attorney Mc
Leod to dismiss the case of attempted 
criminal assault against Gabriel De
vono, At the same time he fined Devono 
$20 and costs for a common assault upon 
Mrs. Jennie Click. The diminutive
Italian paid his fine and departed at 
once, overjoyed that he was not more 
severely dealt with. The evidence sub
mitted by the prosecution to prove that 
Devono had tried to outrage Mrs. Maud 
Maxwell failed to show that Devono was 
the guilty party. The identity of the 
woman’s assailant was not proven at all.

John Parks was fined $5 and costs and 
sent to jail for a week as the result of 
a row he caused Monday in a furnished 
room house on Columbia avenue. He 
admitted to Magistrate Jordan that he 
was drunk when he entered the house. 
The magistrate fined him without further 
inquiry.

Thomas Rhinehart and Frank West, 
the men arrested Sunday, the former for 
carrying concealed weapons and the 
latter for vagrancy, xwere discharged on 
condition that they report to the police 
from time to time. Rhinehart said he 
would look up his brother, who he 
claims is in Trail, and West promised to 
get work here in Rossland.

HI8 END WAS PEACE.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that a special general

at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, on Monday the nth day of July, 1897» 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon,’for the 
purpose of considering a proposal to sell and 
dispose of the whole otthe assets, rights, powers, 
privileges and franchises of the company; and if 
deemed advisable by the shareholders, passing 
resolutions authorizing^ the company to carry 
any such proposed sale into effect and the execu
tion of all necessary conveyances and sucKother 
business as may be properly brought before the 
meeting.

Dated 4th June, 1897.

Dated this 28th day of May, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

mineral Claim, situate in the TrailD. M. Linnard, President.
6*io-st Olivette ■■■■

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
trict. Where located: North of and adjoining 
the Derby mineral claim. _

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for William Y. Clark, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 67,270, intend, sixty days from tne 
date hereof to apply to the mining recorder tor 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose o 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuanc
of suen certificate of improvements. ___N. F. TOWNSEND.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that a*peci^ general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Rossland 
Homestake Gold Mining company (limited lia
bility) will be held at the office of the company, 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, on Monday, the irth 
day ofjulv, 1897, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of considering a pro
posal to seU and dispose ofthe whole ofthe 
assets rights, powers, privileges and franchises “Thl’cdmpai?° and if deemed advtsaMe by the 
shareholders, passing resolutions authoring the 
company to carry any such proposed sale into 
effect and the execution of all necessary convey
ances and such othei^business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting.

A. F. Corbin, Secretary.
Dated 4th-June, 1897. , 6-10-51

JUBILEE DAY CELEBRATION. NOTICE.
Jubilee day is now but two weeks off 

and as yet no systematic celebration of 
the event in Rossland has been arranged. 
The time is all to short to get up such a 
celebration as would do justice to so 
momentous an occasion, but Rossland 

hustle when she pleases, and we be-

:ompany, 
, at 8 p.m

Secretary.

Dated this 4th day of Jtme, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICESadie mineral claim, situate in the Trail.Creek 

mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Tiger Creek about two and a 
half miles from Rosslond, B. C.

Take notice that, John N. Lee, free miner seer 
tificate No. 77,167, intend, sixty days from.tne 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor 
a certificate of improvements, for the purpos 
obtaining a crown grant of the above alaim, e

And further take notice that action, under sec 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuanc 
of such certificate of improvements

can
lieve there is still time to organize a 
a celebration the like of which has never 
been held in Kootenay before.

It is entirely fitting that Rossiand’s 
jubilee mayor should head such a move
ment and we trust, therefore, that 
Mayor Scott will call a public meeting at 
the earliest possible date with a view to 
appointing committees and taking the 
preliminary steps to properly commem
orate the day in Kootenay. We believé 
it is the desire of every citizen in Ross- 
land to participate in such a celebration 
and that we can pledge the hearty sup
port of the entire community to those

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the R. E. Lee 
Gold Mining company (limited liability) will be 
held at the office of the company, Columbia 
avenue, Rossland, on Monday, the 12th day of 
July, 1897, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of considering a proposal 
to sell and dispose of the whole of the assets, 
rights, powers, privileges and franchises of the 
company, and if deemed advisable by the share
holders passing resolutions authorizing the com
pany to carry any such proposed sale into effect 
and the execution of all necessary conveyances 
and such other business as may properly be 
brought before the meeting.

D. M. Linnard, Secretary.
6-io-5t

The New Mining Exchange.
The negogiatidns to consolidate the 

proposed new mining exchange with the 
board of trade are proceeding smoothly. 
The suggestions of President McLaugh
lin of the latter organization concerning 
the listing of stocks and other details in 
the management of the exchange will it 
is thought be agreed to and embodied in 
the bylaws of the exchange.

J. n. LEE.5-27-6tApplication for Liquor License.
Dated Jhis 27th day of May, i897-

LODGE MEETINGS.

/CORINTHIAN LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A- 
V Meets in Rossland Masonic Hall on the firs 
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren 
vited. H. P. McCraney, Secretary.Dated 4th June, 1897.Dated this 8th day of May, ,1897. 5-20-5t
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BLAIR’S PLAIN TALKhave very nearly all been sold, and will be 
immediately occupied. It is said that a 
prominent business house will erect a 
large and convenient store upon two of 
the lots.

queen city gossip n

Columbia & Western Charter Was 
Before the Railway Committee.

JUBILER DAY IN BAN DON.Mining Protective Asso-Xootenay
dation to Meet Here Saturday, Slocan’s Metropolis Will Celebrate in 

Style—First Church Buildin*. 
Sandon, June 7.—[Special.]—An en-

/»il 1 IQ’ RnnY RECOVERED i thusiastic and largely attended meeting GILUO DUU I ntwiviu/i held at Black’s hotel, Saturday
COAST CITIES MUST WAIT

evening, when it was decided that San- 
Se was Killed in a Bnowelide at the don celebrate Jubilee day in a ma

- _ Last Winter—Carbonate Finds ner befitting the occasion. The citizen 
. New ana KiC-X^e-Parn. ^wme^ecided^ot to celebrate^

sûmes Shipments. | ^ other neighbouring towns, and it is

: ^Kh’e oTt: I I
Kootenay Mining Protective association wiU ^ arranged for, and this sum will wag up kgfore the railway committee to-

- rtsssss H Sïte52?S ta/s. sf --same
orum was not presen . ine next | trea8urer> The president appointed McLean, of Vancouver, opposed it.

Opposition to the Bill Comes From 
Them, But Mr. Blair Says They Will 
Have to Do With One Railway For 
a Few Years Yet.

s

STARTED RIGHT.
That’s the whole secret. Started with full knowledge, 

with prime properties, with sound organization, with all our 
shares in the treasury, with no other business or ambitions 
dividing our attention, with a determination to play fair and - — 
bound to succeed. What did we do? Selected the most 
promising of our properties and set to work “tooth and nail” 
to dig it out “by the roots” if it could be dug out. What 
have been the results ? Six months’ incessant work, day 
and night has served to increase the visible value of the

Kelson
as a quorum w I( I___ _ _______ .... ....
quarterly meeting of the association is committees on amusements, music, ad- Qjiyer> 0f Alberta, insisted on the gov- 
to be held at Rossland on Saturday next, yertising, transportation, reception and ernment declaring it8 poUcy.
xhp 12th instant, when it is hoped that games, after which ^ * j Minister Blair said he was not in a
the l-t attendance as journed until Monday evening at 8 p.m. ... ^odoso officially, but he would
there will be a good attendance, as j.t.Taylor &Sons have been awarded ^ government had not yetsa'sttsrr.fj: pj | kxrjsjss&vs,rs | ErmsMSf-e

_ _ , He did not object to Ibis
charter if the committee saw fit 

— * ; gave no
ept that the coast cities 
v ictoria-Vancouver & East-

E
y ..

sented for determination. i __________________  _ . e
The body of Foreman Gillis, who per- commenced at once. This will be San- 

iahed in a snowslide at the Ibex mine don>8 dr8t regular church bmldmg and
last winter, was found imbedded m the wm be a credit to the camp. The di- • Those opposing
snow and ice last Friday by those work- mensions of the mam bmldmg are 30x45, except that tne co
beat the mine, who had kept a close in additi0n to which there will be a*reason except Mini_ v
watch for it ever since the snow began i chancel 10x13 for choir use. The seat- 
to melt. It was enclosed in a board ing capacity is 225.
coffin and packed by the miners to j Report has it that Capt. C.H.Thomp- 
Whitewater and brought thence on a j eon> Gf Spokane, who recently bonded or 
push car to this city. It will be for- pUrchased the Auditorium, St. Paul and j ^ did not think it was right to en- 
warded to Mr. Gillis home at Port Minneapolis claims, adjoining the Payne the cities. He believed
Arthur for burial. Manager Fred Steele group, will start development work on that the government would assist the 
of the Ibex company gave his personal them at 0nce, with the intention of as- but jt would cost millions to reach
attention to the forwardmg of the certaining their true value as quickly as coast at present, and the coast cities
corpse. Mr.Ginis’aonaccompamed _____________ ____ content for’a iew years withone1
the remains of his father to the east. iiniTimiC M À MF nSWay. When the government policy

Carbonate’s Rich Find. HAS AN AMBITIOUS N A M11 ehould bargain with the C. P. for cheap
A slide on the Carbonate, located in _________ i freights to the coast they would be

the basin of Spring creek, has uncov- ' satisfied. . J . .
„red a vein of ore, hitherto unknown, English Syndicate Has Started a As Oliver insisted on an official state-

r<™ opp«u. KIM,.
previously found upon the claim. P. ------------------- j proceeding, in the House.

sriKS*' -s. sr l «.i— »—"*»- -
city. , , . , i v.Police Officer■, Salaries Raised.A prospecting party which left here police vmv
on Sunday morning will cover a wide 
extent of country before its return. The 
members will go first to Oalgarv, and 
thence south, and will enter the Crow 8 
Nest Pass from the east, and thence 
work their way to Fort Steele, prospect
ing as they proceed. From Fort Steele 
they will come westward over the trail, 
which comes down Glacier creek to the

The exploration will 
considerable part of the

Sunset No. 2/
/

wanted the ,
em railway. That was no good reason 
to throw out the charter of the Columbia 
& Western, which occupied the field more ioo per cent. This is why agents who have sold 

our shares are not ashamed to meet their customers. It is 
also why our shareholers are from time to time increasing 
their holdings. Is an advance likely to occur in our shares 
soon ? We say yes. A good, liberal, permanent advance 
too. In the first place results gained in the Sunset tunnel 

better every day. In the second place we expect soon to 
begin work on the “JENNIE,” in the Kaslo-Slocan. In the 
third place we are negotiating a transaction,, and we expect 
to close it successfully too, which of itself will increase the 
real value of our shares 50 per cent. This is all we have to 
say today, except that if you wish a copy of our map and 
picture of Rossland and surrounding mines, free, enclose a 

-cebt stamp with your name and address to

are

i
resolutions.

McMullen gave notice in the house to- 
Nelson, June 7.-, Special. 1-There is I £$&

a little difference of opinion between the au persons owning mining claims or
city and the provincial authorities, and properties, inclusive of coal mines, and

make it decidedly interesting to the out- McMullen says that what Canada wants 
aider. At the meeting of the city coun- is population. The bill could not be-

the effect that the provincial government | bi Kootenay & Columbia com-
did not intend to and would not 8"r" pre8sor had to be shut down Monday 
render control of the jail, the only one - ^ Bome repairs needed by the
in Nelson. He informed the council boRerfl# In the meantime work in the 
that the policemen might retain Koote & Columbia tunnel is being 

; possession of the keys, but that they done by hand, but the Iron Colt and 
would not be allowed to make their IrQn HQr8e wdi remain closed down till 
quarters there. In view of the fa,ct that compressor starts again.
the city is soon to have a jail of its own, vuc vu * ---------------------------
the government was willing to tempor- cured Weak Back for 26 Gents, 
arily take care of city prisoners at the For two year81 was dosed, pilled, and plastered 
rate of 35 cents per head per day. The for weak back, scalding urine and constipation,
council took no action in the matter Ï

The resignation of Policeman R. luce gmi® h Toronto. One pm a dose, price 25 cents, 
was accepted and Daniel A. Frazier ap
pointed to succeed him. The salaries of 
policemen were then raised from $60 to 
$80 per month.

• City Clerk Seeley was made acting 
water commissioner and $35 added to 
his salary, making his total salary 
now $75

one

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd •»

OFFICES: 35 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont 
20 Columbia Ave, Rossland, B. C.

Duncan river. 
consume a

x■summer.
Payne a Big Dividend Payer.

• The Payne wagon road has been com
pleted and is now -in shape for traffic. 
Shipments have been resumed, two
loads having come forward on Saturday 

^ last. It is said that about 35 or 40 tons 
per day will be forwarded, of which two- 
thirds will be sent to Pueblo, Colorado, 
and the balance will be taken by the 
Puget Sound Reduction works at Eyer- 
-ett. A close approximation of values 
and cost of production have resulted m 
an estimate that this quantity will net 
the fortunate owners of the property not 
less than $50,000 per month. This esti
mate is considered conservative by the 
initiated.

car

i
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\ ■Mining Notes and Transfers.

W. A. Bess has transferred to R. E.
Brown of Spokane the interests which 
he acquired some months since in the
mineral claims Nancy Hanks, Maud S.,
Hazel C., Fresno and Lask Link. These 
properties are all upon Whitewater 
creek, and in the immediate vicinity of 
the well-known Whitewater mine. Since 
Mr. Bess has been in possession the 
claims have been surveyed for crown 
grants. The consideration named in the 
agreement of transfer is $30,000.

Cornelius Murphy has sold to Mon-
signor Henry Eummelen, an undivided Son of a Pioneer Chief Justice.
one-sixth in the mineral claim Hungry Captain Needham, R. N., who arrived
Five, situated at the head of Kaslo creek, this city Tuesday, is the son of the
and immediately adjoining the Sultana. f jnRt;ce Needham of Vancou-

Some fine looking specimens of rock late Chief Justice J>eeanam m >
I are exhibited today from a ledge discov- ver island, when that important adjunct 

ered by a couple of athlet c young men of the mainland was a crown col°“y 
during a tramp on Sunday over the hills, governed from Downing street. The 
It is situated about two miles northwest late chief justice was a foremost member 
of the city or at least this is as definite of the English bar and m consequence of 
a location as the young men care to give ill-health accepted the \ ancouver island

I ^ while the claim is still in embryo. judgeship. His career atnJ1.c^ri^^^s ^
L. R. Lindsay and J. A. Wood came brilliant one, and when on union of 

down on Monday from the Alice, a min- the colonies6 of X ancouver Island and 
eral claim which the former is develop- British Columbia he retired his de
ingin the Spring creek basin. A tunnel parture was universally deplored. HeI has been run in a distance of 145 feet was afterwards riiief justice ^ Jrinidad 
and a crosscut is now being made with and was knighted. Captain Needhamis 
very promising results. accompanied by Mr. C. K. Milbourne,

The steamer8Alberta on Sunday night, also of London. They will remain 
returning from her Bonner’s Ferry trip, eral days in the city, 
towed up from Ainsworth a large barge 
laden with ore consigned to the sampling 
works of the Kootenay Ore company.

Personals and Brevities.
Alexander Smith, manager of the 

Surprise mine, returned from Eastern 
Canada, where he has been making his
usual spring visit, on Saturday last.
While absent Mr. Smith visited the 
Sault Ste. Marie, and made arrange
ments for the development of some 
mining property which ne owns in that 
vicinity, upon which there have been 
encouraging reports. *

Dr. R. G. Brett, of the Banff samtar-
I ium, and Inspector D. H. McPherson, of
■ the Northwest mounted police, are 

amongst the visitors registered at the 
Kaslo. They are making a tour of the 
Kootenay country, of which they have 
heard so much. Dr. Brett was physi- 

‘ cian for the C. P. R.during construction 
west of Winnipeg.

On Monday afternoon the city was 
visited by one of the severest thunder
storms experienced in years. _ For some 
time the rain came down in torrents, 
quickly flooding the streets. It was at 
times mingled with hailstones of consid
erable size. The storm extended into 
the hills and the down train of the

•Wt v Kaslp & Slocan railway was detained for 
a couple of hours by a huge tree ’which 
had been blown down and lay across the 
track

Arrangements are about perfected for 
the formation of a chapter of Royal 
Arch Masonry in this city, and 
as one or two minor details are arranged 
the first meeting w’ill take place.

C. W. Witham, who recently pur
chased a lot on the north side of Front 
street, near Fifth, is removing the small 
buildings which were on the property 
and will erect a handsome brick-cased 
structure for use as stores and offices.
The design is quite ornamental.

The so-callea “Buchanan acre,” facing 
the upper end of Front street, on Fifth, 
has been subdivided into lots, which

3niNERAL CITYNew Town Started.
A company of English capitalists has 

secured possession of that point of land 
at the junction of Kootenay lake and
■be west arm of the lake, and the town 
of Kootenay City has been born. It is 
opposite Balfour and Pilot Bay, and is 
on the proposed line of the Crow s Nest 
Pass railroad.

V

. e

Level Townsite.Perfect Title.
Lots are now on the ITarket

■ m
rife

I

Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. InsideComer Boti on ................................ .
Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
One-Third in 6 Months.

1

3sev-

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
feunoua SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to 

Provincial government for a wagonjroad r

Provincial Timber Inspector Here.
John Murray, of Vancouver, provin

cial timber inspecteras in Rossland on of
ficial business. He lately closed up the
saw mill of Rouelle & Wright at Robson, 
because of the company’s failure to pay 
rovalty on timber. He will inspect the 
books of the British Columbia saw mill 
XJaffee’s) today. This mill was closed 
down by the sheriff Tuesday.

The mines on Cariboo Creek in the 
Mineral City. Tenders are being invited by the 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo 
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the 
$60 in gQld to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same 
Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

«

District what Rossland is to the Trail Creek

Trail smelter which assayed 

when it started. Like

E
E %

858/iSl w ^ as in Rosslands .

Ifia
* * :

Apply to the Following-Agents

REDDIN-JACKSON CO., 
BOLT & GROGAN, 
SMITH, DEAN & CO.,

Smother'*6 ^

L HurtDisease
J. B. JOHNSON & CO., 
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO 
A. B. CLABON.

•I

8Delay Means Death.

Relieves—A Few BottlesTAl
ways Cure.

“For ten years I have suffered greatly from 
heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, palpita
tions and smothering spells have made my me 
miserable. When dropsy set m my Physl^f 
said I must prepare my family for the worst. 
All this time I had seen Dr. Agnew’s H«u* Cure 
advertised. As a last resort Lined it, and think 
of my joy when I received great relief from one 
dosef One bottle cured my dropsy, and brought 
me out of bed, and five bottles have completely 
cured my heart. If you are troubled with any 
heart affection, and are in despair, as I was, use 
this remedy for I know it wi1l cure you. —Mrs. 
James Adams, Syracuse, N. Y.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

-,
:One Dose

j -as soon

THE R. J. BEALEY CO *-

Ltd. Ly.

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given. ■ aj -

j

3b'È
- -Æ

i

■

he Registration of a 
rn Company.
•Vit IV., and Amending Acts. 
Iining and Smelting Co •»
Foreign.)
e 4th day of May, 1897.
at I have this day registered 
Mining and Smelting Com 
ader the “Companies’ Act " 
:ion of Foreign Companies/’

the said company is situated 
kane, state of Washington,
rhich the company is estab-
d. own, work andold, silver and other metal^ 
uch metals; to build, equip,* 
iy mill, smelter or reduction 
convenient in such business 
purchase and own any real 
-property necessary or con- 
id to construct and own any 
vay, telephone or telegraph 
mvenient for such business 
of the said company is sir 

lollars, divided into six hun- 
pes of the par value of one

hand and seal of office, at 
it British Columbia, this 4th

S. Y. WOOTON, 
ar of Joint Stock Companies.

of Improvements.
NOTICE.
. Hunter and Alabama min- 
in the Trail Creek mining 
ken ay district. Where locat- 
L, section 27.
; I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
ops Mining and Development 
Liability, free miner’s certifi- 
Zonway, free miner’s certifi- id, sixty days from the date 
he mining recorder for a cer 
tents, for the 
is of the abqpe 
police that action, under sec- 
imenced before the issuance 
if improvements.

of April, 1897.

purpose of ob- 
claims.

J. A. KIRK. 
A-2Q-IOt

of Improvements.
notice.
I claim situate in the Trail 
sion of West Kootenay dis
ked:—southeast of the Valu 
h of Rock creek, about two 
a river.
. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
taw, free miner’s certificate 
ixty days from the date hereo 
ing recorder for a certificate 
r the purpose of obtaining a~ 
ibove claim.
notice that action under sec- 
imenced before the issuance 
F improvements.
. M. McGREGOR, P, L- S. 
r of May, 1897. 5-13-iot

of Improvements.
NOTICE.
mineral claim situate in the 
jr division of West Kootenay 
Sited: West of and adjoin- 
eral claim.
I. C. M. Cowper-Coles, acting 
lolton Fox and Wulffsohn & 
e miners’ certificates Nos. 
spectively, intend, sixty days 
eof, to apply to the mining 
ificate of improvements, for 
lining a crown grant of the

notice that action under sec- 
îmenced before the issuance 
f improvements.

C. M. COWPER-COLES. 
iy of April, 1897. 5-20-iot

of Improvements.
NOTICE

on mineral claim, situate in 
ping division of West Koote- 
&e located: between and ad- 
[iibia and Kootenay mineral 
k mountain.
kt I, J- W. Astley, acting as 
[il Mining Company (Foreign) 
icate No. 79,695, intend, sixtv 
I hereof, to apply to the mining 
tificate of improvements for 
kining a crown grant of the

notice that action, under sec- 
imenced before the issuance 
F improvements.

J. w. astley.
5-20-1 oty of May, 1897.

of Improvements.
NOTICE. X
lineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 

sited: Bounded by the San
mineral, Mammoth, etc.,

the British Columbia 
Limited, Foreign,

we,
Mnpany. 
cate No. 78,781, intend sixty 
hereof, to apply to Çie mining 
ificate of improvements, for 
ining a crown grant of the

notice, that action under sec- 
nmenced before the issuance 
if improvements.
BIA GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 
tnour, Manager, 
ay of May, 1897- 5-27-iot

1 of Improvements.
NOTICE. .

laim situate in the Trail Creek 
of West Kootenay district, 
orth of and adjoining the Hid-

11, A. C. Gelt, of Rossland, B. 
t for the War Eagle Consoli- 
[Development Company, Lim- 
certificate No. 82,778, 

e date hereof, tc apply to the 
br a certificate of improvements 
[obtaining a crown grant of tne

i notice that action, under sec- 
immenced before the issuance 
of improvements.^

5-6-IOtay of April, 1897.

of Improvements,
notice.

m mineral claim situate in the 
g division of West Kootenay ■ 
cated:—On Deer Park moun- ? 
Irand Prize.
I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 

sh Lion Mining and Milling 
ter’s certificate No. 75t°97. 
jm the date hereof, to apply to 
ir for a certificate of improve 
irpose of obtaining a crown

1 claim.
t notice that action, under sec- 
immenced before the issuance 
of improvements. _

N. F. TOWNSEND.
6-3-iotiy of May, 1S97.

9 of Improvements.
NOTICE.

û Claim, situate in the Trail 
vision of West Kootenay dis- 
ated: North of and adjoining 
l1 claim.
11, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
a Y. Clark, free miner s oer- 
1, intend, sixty days from the 
>ly to the mining recorder tor 
provements for the purpose o 
1 grant of the above claim.
:e notice that action, under rec
ommenced before the issuance 
of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND, 
lay of June, 1897.______

of Improvements.
NOTICE. ______ .

laim, situate in the Trail Cree 
1 of West Kootenay district- 
)n Tiger Creek about two ana a
osslond. B. C. . .
t, John N. Lee, free miner s cer 
7, intend, sixty days from th 
ply to the mining recorder to 
nrovements, for the purpose o 

grant of the above alaim.
: notice that action, under sec- 
mmenced before the issu an 
of improvements.

J. N. LLH- 5-27-6tday of May, 1897-

E MEETINGS.
vODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M. 
(land Masonic Hall on the first 
month. Visiting brethreinn- 
H. P. McCraney, Secretary.
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mtnER. THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1897.ROSSLAND W HF.KLY forty-ninR. R. GÀMEY, Secretary and Treasurer 
I. B. MILLER. Manager.0 j. WHITE, President, 

j. Y. COLE, Vice-President.MOUNTAIN.bonfire ON REP
Clabon Organising a Party to Celebrate 

Jubilee Day in This Way.
A. B. Clabon is organizing a party to 

go to the summit of Bed mountain on 
Jubilee day, June 22, and build a big 
bonfire. Similar bonfire parties are 
being organized all over the British

^™tisa time-honored custom in England 
to celebrate great national events in this 
wav but in this, the diamond jubilee 
vear of our Queen, the movement has 
extended to the colonies. Throughout 
Ontario almost every eminence will be 
crowned with a bonfire on the night of
JlRo88land is not to be outdone, and 
Mr. Clabon deserves special praise for 
organizing the movement here, it is 
tiis intention to form a large party am. 
climb to the summit in the afternoon. 
This will give plenty of time to build a 
monster bonfire. Rockets will be taken 
up by the party and fired off during the

eXA time and place of meeting and other 
details are being arranged and due no
tice will be given uf the progress of the 
movement through these columns.

|SLOGAN CITY NEWSWINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

S. R. Beta Is __Trail Creek Ores.
A large number of the Manitoba and 

' ! territorial people now scattered tbrongh- 
Hot One | out West Kootenay are arranging their 

holiday trip east in season to attend the 
Winnipeg Industrial exhibition which 

July 19 and continues one week, 
exhibition this year promises to

echnse that of all previous years, both 
in tSe number of entries for live stock 

of Xaslo I and farm and dairy products, as well as 
Bat for I grand stand attractions. ^ large amount 

of money has been expended tins yea 
in the improvement of the main build
ing. grandi stands and track, and the o-i i
racing program will be the finest ever Slogan City, June 4.-4 Special.]— 

veu in the Canadian Northwest. With all the imaginable circumstances
A unique feature, but one only m ^id possibly hinder the growth

baseball team nas cnangeu —- ~ i keeping with the times, will be a vves^ ^ ^ contend against, Slocan
things. It has *eganJ°J’** Thorne b^STa^roSiSent tface ’in the main city> by virtue of its own fitness, has be- 
ball, scoring its first victory o ^ & bS^ding. This innovation is sure to the chieI town on Slocan lake, and
grounds Saturday against , . meet with public api)roval, as'it iH not ieeB in the near future to earn the

-.11 wMk.d,..pd ..d II a* »«»" "iVSJÏîS »“•“» S5û*col- SvJS'JXi“«*-!• r-i-irfb,
clerk had been requested he could^no | ™g arranged by S. BM, impofi8ibility of 'obtaining
have sent a more ideal ball day. About f Ro8gland. Mr. Reed is 1nmher t0 carrv 0n building operations

clock the grand stand and bleech- 8pecial effort to have the Trail Creek dis- lumber to carrL°uate travel!^ accom-
HS^Led filling up and by three tfiçt well represented, and solicits the and lake.. 0f late, how-

o’clock 400 spectators had paid their way assistance of those in er_____ • I eveFl the lumber famine has been some-
into the grounds, while over half that _.A c*rn\/iOC what relieved, and, in consequence, the
number rubbernecked from the tope of : r A CT ATLANTIC SERVICE town is taking upon itself a different ap- bT^rs whkh were lying on the- Black I" At> I A I LMIN I IU ou townm is there found in W
Itearenar --------------- mining town a more substantial class of

The oame by Innings. Details of Contract Between “O' buildings than has h^n erected here.
Precisely at 3 o’clock Umpire Perry and peter80n, Tait » Co. Become that «ocanCUy « not

Smith called the game with RoBslandat ------------- $£?£*£ « business for the
at the bat, Kaslo taking the field. T ® Lhe Four steamers Must Be Equal to slocan district and one of the chief 

« home team was retired in one, two and Lucania and Oampania-A Tor- points on the through railway route, the 
three order .v Kaslo came to the bau, pe<io Boat Tender. hotel men have not hesitated to invest
I^vey and Green scoring before the fatal _________ capital in their houses, and we have m
thr!e S^onTinnings the home team l^8^8l3hmperi«»d sewtdto^Setn W^t Kootenay. It is, thig tele.
fared no better than in the nrst. Kaslo Ottawa, Ont.,May 31. Thep P also worthy of note -that several large It was ju8t an ordinary board fence,
in its second did likewise a.nd correspondence regarding the fast Atla - northwest houses have es.tal^L b t it was placed there for no other pur-
now came to ^jt determm^to^do^or ^ colJ^actwere presented to parliament branches he^, a mongstotiiers^ totoj out traffic over the
^rcher’s^twfr^^ had Lale up their last week. The contract is signed by Bros^ ^Co^m^n Bros., of Leth- Sidetrack. J. E Conlin built the fence.
Sinds to keep in the lead and added two gir Bichard Cartwright on behalf of the G % J have all erected buildings Mr. Conlin is the representative of the
SStoffiSait. but their next was Canadian government and by Wm Pet- owny Adams & fur^Liquor com^ny oTTo-
a shut out, Rossland receiving the same heh&U of Peterson, Tait & Co., The New Railway. ronto. A few weeks ago ne looKeu
(re.U0.Dl .ttli.h.nda of the Kaslo. m ü d London. It to datod «to learned on Ihobeat.olhont,that lo^a.teon^iluch to P ^

t?îaBu. bsi—
le^e Zr The Kaslos gbt down to to be constructed under the supervision commence work im t^new mad^be- owned^by the Canary Brewmgmmpan^. 
hard work and a costly error of Oaverly s of the British admiralty and having _ t^The new> C. P. R- boat, the Slocan, j ground outright from the compairy. The

hàd (âlM tîp’eSht îtne to ^."m-nSlt?eieola win ^l«toe to ^ 'ot Miï^^on .t!>ej4tto SS^ntp Own... Oat a Ca.h Pajatant of «3.000 “ ^fd, while picked asseye have

jfeftSsjssKs.*wsstasrafcisagU® -^ f! w;.ti 0# and pulled themselves to- grant8 on their outward trip at a fare fr^m ^akusp down and returning j learners began to carry m heavy loads
d2bpr and added 4 more to their score, not to exceed f 15 per head. They must connect with the 3 o’clock train from 0# freight, the railroad company decided rl_ all
8 R^Iunch supporters of the home team ^ equal to the best Atlantic steamers, It is anticipated, however, that to rUn ^ new side track up to the steam- It is a well known fact that ne }
nowcame totheir aid and took all the 8UCh as the Campania and Lucania on «an ^ sèhedule wm provide for boat wharf. The side track was promptly Lhc begt locations m Trail Creek were
«sais.» .h* »,£ 3 s- s issr s tiAsd.«,Tp s ■« w ^ ssüti.

to'lSilto.'“toto“n»l’-*î" to°Mwmel. ÿ “Tl^ddtol ol l.toreol baebou, m.ni- jtoAnttouh $h ih. pro- Into Mark. Vi-ktoto, Entorprâe, Monto

“■s;ssr“ns.i£‘«s,,awas ^ttlMSbly. The excitement 8uch option to be declared More the eral ^wam ^ ? haVe ?0ad to vk«ite his land The land was May and ^n 0f Quebec,
was now at fever heat, but Rossland date fixed for the commencement o» the completed bv the energetic com- not vacated, and he offered to sell the the first instanc . . fortunes
Tailed to improve its position in the ^mce. mUtee to have all necessary apparatus pr0perty to the company . The company who have all made comfortable fortunes
Itcrhth I The Government Subsidies. . ere within a few days. T. D. Wood- wa8 not disposed to buy the lot, either. from their discoveries.
■T * MarshaU’s Timely Hit. The contract is for a period of 10 years k & q0i have been awarded the con- Then Mr. Conlin in his wrath set about though the Frenchmen were to be equal-
[ Rossland now came to the hat for the and the total government subsidies are tract MîsecWUy Z^ut îhl rafi^d iy d1USL? AuderhaveT^t

last time, and had 3 to score in order to £154>5oo a year. Of 2i couple of weeks ago owners of company from getting its trains over the afae Hall Exploration company, of Lon-
tie. People in the grand stand held government will give £103,000 ($515,000) I bufjdings have been naturally a little I Bidetracx to the steomboat warehouse. ^ England, for $70,000, the ^3®®!
tbpir breath and thought the game was d the imperial government £51,500* timid. Then the company switched a train ot ^ paid in the province for a single

?<-.>-!■ -s*.-» » Sf’toS?- Sass Staasss? -2- ->».», ssSdigrsfj ssyr jfr&mr&iïRg&z
baler andwonthe game. The home and 200 lecond-elaes pas- SgeXpert, Mr. GwUliam, looking over wa8 necessarily suspended. Lod thing. This sprmg theyresumed
team6 scored 5 in this innings, makmg a jugera and 800 steerage. The terminus ^me properties with a view of boding. That was several d ay sago. rl-isaf‘er work on it and “°" have a shaftsunk30 
totaf of 13. . j . of the vessels on the other side will be Dr jfontogue is interested in the Silver n0on Mr. Conlin renewed the attack. The {eet on the foot wall of the ledge. Th«
t0Kftslo now came to bat, determined to Liverpool. Leaf a property quite close to the town, trainlhad been moved so that the narrow ghow8 feet of ore which assays from
make two and at least tie the score, but The steamers will cariy all the mails, genial doctor seems to be most en-1 8pace between two cars ca“®, $60 to $87 in gold, about 12 ounces m
thev failed to register and three men died Two G{ the steamers will ireqmre to be thusiastic about mining. . . with the projected fence. W ithout a y gilver and 18 per cent m lead. No ha g
rm hasps Rossland winning by two runs. d j^fore May 31, 1899, and the F ank Watson’s head minmg man delay two carpenters were put to work, . n ig yet m sight, and itJB purely 
onbaseB,R08eland u y rezdy More j ^ May ^ 19y. fr™ "*e arrived yectorday and “d?hey builta strong and sturdy fence how widethevem

The Two When the first two steamers are ready Droceeded to the Arlington mine, where across the track between the two cars. | -g< The ore is galena in a quartz mat-
For Kaslo, Borchers played a fine ^ wm be fortnightly and after J force of men will be put on at The extension of the fence was com- j rix carrying a little copper and a fair

ffame at first base and showed good the next two are completed the service Qnce This is one of the most valuable pleted, half a dozen ^x cars wereshut ircentage of iron in the form of pyr- 
? i_mpnt He knows how to take a de- will be weekly. , I properties in this section. It is a silver m by it, and it looked ^ke Mr. Oo_ n rko^te- . . .
judgment. Nash The contractors are not to be allowed ^oüOBition. was in the lead. But he reckoned with- j The claim is located about 1,500 feet
feat gracefully and says httle^ ^ h any subidy from any foreign ^Hoffman, who has been carry- out hi8 host. The engineers chuckled , norfch of wild Horse creek, and about
andDavvat wmtsp^yedacle ngame, toacœp y provincial or cl7ic.fu: ingon a private banking business tor gieefully as they figured out how eaayit . ile8 from the junction of that creek
Coffman replacmg Nash in the ^ m ^ni^^ mU8t not call at time^ foe moved to Silver ton. He * ould be to hitch otf an engine to the 1.^ Mmon river. Though compara
tive seventh inning. Clark, Rank:n foreign ports. The company are i8 opening up a branch there. I train and pjull it away. It would take a | tiyely fittle work has been done on the
Drennen &*yed good baU* agy debarrS^ from discriminating TE!re has Pbeen considerable talk in 18turdy fence to pull against a vigorous | the ledge has been traced
made two costly errors, lhe^s ^ again8t any Canadian railway and the Lhe town latejy about a proposed wagon engine. throughout its entire length, and a small
gregation is a much sponger o steamers will have to call at either side d {rom gjocan City to the Arlington Then, too, W. K. Semple appeared on prQ8peCtine shaft, showing neither wall,
they had in sP°^”e-^^oandold Sf^rivw at Quebec as demanded bv ^“““he provincial government has th^ 8ce’ne. ’ Mr. Semple is the agent of g^s^ tQ a depth ol about five
more practice will plav ring the minister. already signified a willingness to give the company, tt didn t take trim, long feet at a point about 250 ffetfrom the
Hutch s pets. battery, St. Torpedo Boat Tenders. $4,000 towards its construction. Itis decide on what he should do. Calling discovery shaft. At this point the show

For the home team t . good A interesting point is that a tender, estimated that the road will cost $8,000. a couple of employee he promptly tore . of ore i8 just as good as at the dis- 
Vram and Holland, proved to toe g An interest g P° The rest will be made up from the mine town the obstructing fence across the 0|ery. The ore is of the same charac-
combination. Arneson and MarshaU bui!t so as to be available in timeof war Therest wiiu* K .g ^ be gS, and' traffic was again restored “Jand assays equally well.
played their old time '^Ul rg°al. as a torpedo boat, and having a speed of tliat there will be no difficulty in Now Mr. Conlin threatens all sorts of Under the terms of the bond, which is

pay from grass roots
The following is me score i8 that there are over 200 prospectors Q only holds an option on the ground, d are to get $35,000 on November 1, iJàten.points.

rossland- ab. r. ib. SB. . e. --------------- at nrosent and intimates that he is talking through foq7 and the balance, $32,000, on June Steamer will return from Bonnets Fen^atSLVn&rpi----* 6 ° 3 I I 2 A. E. Smith Says the Golden Cup is The Howard Fraction is situated about his chapeau. The officials add tjjatin 1? 1898< for the lS at* SsiTs^îvenmg.^ as toUmake qui*
Gaveriy rh...........6 i i a Sure Winner. two miles from the Arlington, on the putting up the fence he interferes with a The property was exammed for the | ^ons ^th Ttbü Creek and slocan mining
MÏSnnon^cf.:::: ! o l o a Sure win ! divide between Lemon and Springer I railroad and is liable to numerous years purcha  ̂rs> a mining engineer and 1 ^cts. „îsthemo8tdirectfor the Fort Steele
Holland, c...........5 i 2 ° | creeks. It is a dry sulphide ore prop- imprisonment for his rashness. pert employed by Mr. Croasdade, whose TJjJ® ro“ makes close connection at
Sullivan, if............4 \\ i Quartz Contains Much OhaJcopyrite as running about $208 in gold and At 6 o’clock tonight both parties are ^ could not belearaed. The owners ™j with the Upper Kootenay mer
B^erif3b.............I I 2 0 W well as Galena—Will Begin Ship- They only had a two inch strin- resting on their arms, but a revival of ™ { promising holdings in the accomn,oda-
Gay’rf................- - - - - 76 '4 pin, by Pack Horse.. |er when they storied work, now U has [Bies islooked for tomorrow Me^ ™neighbo^ood. ^rst-dass passenger and freight eepounn

Totals................44 is is o V * 4 ------------ I developed into a four-foot ledge. This is while an interested public is awaiting 6 ---------- -- itkm-
Af‘ R' IB' O 6 o' O * aW.UL Smith & Whiteman, I believed to be very good property. It is j tke result. _

SnSn 2b‘!*.‘.5 0241 A. E. umith, of b - rnlrlpn ! under a bond to Spokane people. personal» and Brevities.
Green, 3b............... 5 0 \ \ % has returned from a visit to the fcroiaen The Empress Fraction is a prospect of H k Bosg> the old-time prospector,

I ii ; ;
4 l » l l the discovery of this proper^.Smith & ^eay “unntog away”up | 8Ummer. He already has several good

Nash, if, p............. _4 — — — — Whiteman purchased an interest to $323.33. It is situated on the second properties in that country. Mr. Boss Recently Acquired.
Totals............... 39 13 o 2? *7 4 immediatoly after the strike was made, th f k of Lemon creek, about nine was connected all the past winter with t owners-Post office Time Card te

r£T ..|o i ill - 5—13 and Mr. Smith went over to make fur- from the month of river. [he Crown Point hotel «chief clerk k=d «..Mil.
Ka“o...:::.■ » » * J_ 1 0 7“ ther examination and put rome men to j pB0VIN0IAL bailway OHABTBBS h%h“ “^^exander a well-known gold -------------- train. °fN.&F.S. R. R. to and Northport, Ros

Runs earned—ofiFNash, 5; offCoffknan, 2; off St. ^oric. He is better pleased than eTCT I Sentlment ln Vanoouv.r Supports the bJntorfa to town with hie bride, form- gAND0„ June 3.-[Special.]-Those j baggage checked to all c. 5.

Mt*-Maraha11' ^Y.HQUand, Green with thejhowm^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Dominion Qoverumeut-a Stand. erly Mies Libbie Mmsonj of Bou^a^, wbo have conjectured that theArgo and ^ for Nelson and way points, daily
Hits3made—off st. vrain, 13; off Coffman, 5; off ^ f the Kelson & Fort Sheppard Vancoovbb, June 7.—There is general to whom he was marne nbooka® daims, which last week became the eI^t Sundays^; a. m. d

NSh’ '3„„ caned bail._off st. Vrain, 4i offcoff- railroad, at a point a few miles westof approval here of the poUcy declared by Uat' Ihey WlU 0f Leighton & Williams, of ->5 P- m. Rowland 3
man8?; off Nash, 4 v i Salmo. Several locations the Dominion government of not grant- Dee ——---------- ——— - lace WOuld prove to be a splendid p Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way

from being hit by balls—By St. Vrain, 2, , since the discovery of the Golden tne ■L'umi 6 THB.BE- FISTIC EVENTS. this place, wu F ,n except Sunday, 5:00 p. m. Leaving SpokanbySTn i g l _R . nd A S 80me Of them being made by Mr. ing charters to railways or affording as- thre* property, are?n a fair way to realize the a. Rossland, 10.30 a. m. Northport, i&>*
Reached first by fielding errors 4, Cup,«> He put several shots 8iBtance to them where the promoters Frank O’Neill DefeatedJack^oU^ V g ^ their progno8tigations. Your New Service on Kootenay Lake,

^tmek out-By st. Vrain, 7; by Nash, 5; by *nto\he Golden Cup vein and brought cannot show 1hat they have substantial Parnell and Burly Also W ^ correspondent visited this property yes- Lca^Jcÿhnu5r .T '.
Coffman,!. home about 50 pounds of the ore taken capital available. Scores of charters Troy, N.Y., June 7 .-Before the ^m correspon ^ conducted I AmXe^o. V. - : -........

Passed bails-- hours and 10 minutes. out. have been granted during the D;re Athletic club here tonight Frank terday, . tlfnnei which is now in Leavé Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,
umpire-^Perry smith. An unexpected feature is the appear- j ia8t few years by the provmcial S,NeiU of Chicago, defeated Jack Col- through g^n a two-foot vein of > Tues., wed., Thurs., Fn..................
officialscorer-w. L. Fagan. I anCe of massive chalcopynte. Some of legislature to \ speculative promot- O > York, in ten rounds. The 1^?®?t’goHd galena, which had been

„ » .this is very beautiful. No prettier cop- er8, who expected to buüà hues Be^ofHew ^ ^ g f^dthe evenfurprevious The ore is
Ruby Creek Excitement. ™ ore has been seen m this country, by means of government subsidies and decis o g present insisting that it f<Ju“d KL oualitvand there is plenty I T i« Saturday..

Garfield,Wash., June 5. [Speci .] ft along with the galena in the quartz, the issue of bonds, pocketmg a arge ^d k been a draw. The fight o ® ^ easily mined, as the claims Arrive Boundary, Sunday......
The excitement caused by the discovery j m^kea aK beautUal combination, and one j bonus for them^lvea. Now that^notice "bard one. fright on the raUway track. The re- | ='s F^y, Sunday
of gold in the Rubycreek dirtnct eever^ no^fte^n.^^ ^ ^ , Heet'promoters are more active than j^^of’NeV Yori^X tought cent percha^re are justly jubilant over ^ n^-danr^nja.......

^Wh.^ldT^med toerist in ^ H^ye^ * Z Æ'Æ Beîle ^

large quantities. Rolland ^“fi^ is m> doubt of the value of the discovery, railroadschemes. The feehng here 81 Nick Burly, of San Francisco, knocked gtar, Atlanta, Atcheson Fraction a georgb^SeÂn P
has purchased a large P°rt^n of ^e pound of ore is fit for shipment, that all charters should be refus^ ut lx>u Beckwith, of Cleveland, in two These claims are in J Kaaio.Mavis, 1897.
abandoned claims, and is making exten- v, arrangements will be made to pack where the promoters cannot show they out anU rie*L
8iVe preparations to put in a stamp mill . t on horseback to the railroad. have substantial capital themselves,

and develop the mineral property. | 1

The PugOUR FIRST VICTORY 64Collecting a Display of

Town Going Ahead Rapidly and Sub- Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.
Yesterday’s Ball Game a

From Start to Finish. RICH REFERE
f WORK ON THE NEW ROADopens

The
ContinuousMARSHALL’S HIT DID IT It Bas

With Blurb Grade 
-, and Roya 
Bound in B:

Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization ^O.OOTShar^ ^ ^

Bold, silver and copper.
* Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.

• Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.

It L Reported That it Will be Begun 
This Week—Wagon Road to Arling
ton Basin to be Built—Mining Notes 
and Personals.

flower
gets

t *
Stood 11 to 8 in Favor 

Rossland Went to
and Got Five Men

Score
When 
the Last Time As an instance of tl 

prospectors are gom 
possession of all that 
portions of Kootenay 
Harkness, who is do* 
trip after supplies, is ' 
is one of a party whic 
April to prospect m tl 
son. There are aboi 
the party altogether, 
gen Leech, Eric Harl 
field and Hugh and , 
Tiftech bad been ex 
-creek in th® of
Referendum group ai

that the boys

Home.

is off and the Rossland gi^nm _____
has changed the order of keeping with the times, will be a West-

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.The hoedoo. is

Established 1862.

BROS.WEILER
The

Carpets, Lan,PS• BarLG0,XiS'

ROW OVER RIGHT OF WAY
Victoria, B. C.two o

J. E. Conlin Objects to a Sidetrack on 
His Lot.

Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

ers
‘lngceMgoTgnin\he,

about twenty claims,1 
owned in Rossland.! 
Miller & Chesnut, is 11 
of the boys and Mr] 
has got some good prj 

“We are doing a| 
present,” said Mr. 1 
claims staked last ia 
that job is completed 
good trail to the 
claims are from two 
creek, and about sej 
from Nelson. Most d 
has been in the nal 
ploration, stripping a 
ledges. Ben Leech I 

- shaft on the Referend 
about eight feet, and 
white quartz. Thij 
traced clear throud 
averages from four td 
Some of the rock s 
quantities visible to J 
assays of rock shod 
have run from $00 ta 

“One of the best gi
is the Mayflower anj
in which I am inter! 
adjoin one another d 
west of the Referenc 
10 feet wide and is aj 
-on the surface. It 0 
one or two places, ai 
surface rock, where 
posed by the creek 
$10.60 in gold. >1 
sinking a shaft on tl 
as the trail is con 
same time will beg 
on the Royal Koot 

“At the hydrauli 
month of the creek 
are making good no 
'week they foundl 
three ounces, and 
smaller ones. Thes 
that the legdes we 1 
head of the creek 
think there is no d 
gold came from the

the

Cars—Fenced in Columbia & Western 
Fence Promptly Removed and Rail- 

Continues in Possession. L*Away $» 4
Trail, June 7.—[Special.] There 
brand new fence stretched this after- 

the sidetrack of the Colum- 
Tonight the

was
• » Write to us for prices and samples or calla

*noon across
bia <fe Western railroad, 
fence is not there, and thereby hangs

on
W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.^W7 Our Kootenay Agent.

In t r*y«*

BIGGEST SALE YETEBSrEH
mile.

Qwesn Bess Has Four Leads.
No less than four good leads have been 

discovered on the Queen Bess and it is 
I quickly becoming a prominent shipper. 

The Cinderella has a splendid surface

Quartz Creek, BondedBlackcock, on
by Hall Exploration Company.

the$70,000 IS THE FIGURE =
far enough to lap the lead, assays have 

122 ounces in silver ana

of the sixth things I knots a day. being nearly 21 knots an I ®^^keTm1 the°celebration held here on I g^^ed an option on it. The question in 

---------- I hour> have a capacity ior a cargo ot day> At present she only makes dispute may be an important one. Much Needed Postal Facilities.
The rapidly increasing mail for San- 

don has at last assumed proportions that 
necessitates the enlargement of the pres
ent postoffice to double its former dimen
sions. The present facilities for hand
ling the business at this office is, and has 
been for some time been, entirely inade
quate to the requirements ,but the remun- 
eration is so small that the postmaster 
did not feel justified in spending the 
sum necessaiy to improve the_ facilities. 
There will also be two clerks instead of . 

It now looks as one as soon as the improvements which
now being made are completed.

Grade Oi?e.

are

O. R. & N.1

VICTORIA SB AX
Imperial Governnj 
Beatrice Oompend

Victoria, June I 
has been advised 1 
thorities that thev 
eidered the petitid 
crew of the sealing 
compensation from 
ment for unlawfd 
sea in 1895.

She was seized j 
Rush, because wj 
book was found J 

t though the captai 
notes from whiefi 
written up. The 
admiralty court 
-Chief Justice Da 
entitled to damagd 

Collector Milne 
with the duty of m 
tion found to bed 
.forwarded to the 1 
last and the sealei 
promptitude displ 
have been in the 
States government 
-out any result.

the laJ

Its Mill Turned] 
central

Vancouver, Jt 
month of May 
the Lanark mid
waet camp, owj 

z Fraser River and 
-company, ran co 
having been deli 
slides and an ad 
The mill treated i 
and produced 4301 
the gross value (\ 
The concentrates I 
Vancouver to tm 
Lead company a 
•output during Mi 
than that of anyl 
and the output j 
increased. A sti 
the 480 foot level 
and an electric hi 
mine is now ligti

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Cœur’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

b:
-■
RS;
W
a J

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
Fast Ma*:—Walla Walla,
Portland, San Francisco,
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: —Cœur d’
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

For through tickets and further information 
apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,

504 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. BURLBÜRT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

7:15 a.m. 
Daily.7:15 p.m. 

Daily.

645 Pm- 
Daily.745 a.m. 

Daily.*3

Direct Route to . •

Fort Steele Mining Camp
NELSON AND LARDO STEAM 

NAVIGATION CO.

TWO FEET0FFINEGALENA NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.the Argo AdjoiningStrike Made in

the Town of Sandon.
Strs. International and Alberta.

ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.
Subject to CITY LABO

About 40 Wer<
—Wages Will
About 40 of th 

city were dischai 
will be taken 01 
was done to give 
obtaining work.

It has also bet 
wages of labort 
$3.00 to $2.50 pt 
teams from $6 t 
of works hésita 
first, but aftei 
eluded it was th 
the interests of 
themselves.

8:30 a. m- 
12:30 p.ia-

5:00 p- ra. 
9:00 p. ».

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

Arrive Nelson

Was
Nelson, Jun< 

then, better ki 
or Keno Jack 
Kootenay, on I 
night and was < 
timer -in Nele 
fighter.

. 11:00 p. u1* 
7:00 a. W,

. 11.30 a- m-. 1:00 p.ui.

. 5:00 p. m 

. 10:00 p- ra

DER, Gen’l Mgr.
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RLRSKRN boundary!The Keystone Gold Mining Co.KENO JACK DROWNED.
Stumbled Off the Kootenay Into Arrow 

Lake—A Nelson Prospector.
Trail, June 5.—[Special.]—Word has 

been received here of the drowning of an 
Rossland Prospectors Have I Qld prospector known as Keno Jack, a 

20 Claims There. | miles from Deer Park on the lower
With two partners he

tary and Treasurer, 
ger. ~r

Limited Liability.
LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Aulay Morrison Asked a Question 
to Bring Out a Point. INCORPORATED UNDER THE 

Capital Stock 1,500.000 Shares. ”
WILL OPPOSE THE TREATY Treasury 500.000 Shares.

* Dozen
Staked Over Fully Paid and 

Non -assessabl eArrow lake. ■■■■■■■
onnim ihoarded the Kootenay at Robson, Fri-

REFERENDUM GROUP 1 dsye~^m-^.meSomeWren

tion of going to the Needles.
_ „tinuouB Four-Foot Ledge | All three men were a little nnder the 

It Bas Con ... 0re-May- I influence of liquor when they boarded
Witb High Grade Milling I the Kootenay, and patronized the bar
flower and Royal Kootenay-Nug- y liberally. About 11 o clock Keno 

. Found in HydrauUc Placers. jac^ left hip friends, saying he was go
re18 F0 I ine to the men’s toilet. He was never ^ ^ ______i

tance of the way Rossland’s I on i/abont half an hour, and a search Ottawa, Ont., June 7 .—Replying 
As an instance getting of the boat soon demonstrated he was Aul Morrison, the member for New

nrospectors are going out a g g board. It is supposed he fell wit today, Minister Davies
££* of all that * good m other w the aceident hap- ^"eaZLenta made by the

• port*0116 on hia monthly ^Âbmü “knight the Trail was met United Sj|tes senate comm*tt^‘”.^

Supplies, is worthtelling. He uE to I Parker the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says:
i- one of a party which left Rossland last j I* might return to Boteon get a boat *at respecting Mount Mr. J. L. Parker, • r t Qn t^e Keystone and is in almost Solid ore, having a
Sm prospect in the vicinity of Nel- / mTtutea e^chjor  ̂ the boon- “A shaft is sunk “reTk ores. The foot wall of the vein is granite

•on. There ari‘ a ' " 'FontTthem being board while the steamer was near shore J line, was not to be understood as little calcite which IS US made on the hanging wall side it is Only a matter of COU-

iSSSSSSSSîSZ SKSrStafefitlI - P^red to beliovo that it m,l he ofenor-

I BSÎ3TE!BUDGEToTHioNnew figïiga&a-Bi —“-SSiSSR;-

Sisswr - "“bibSi« *»» ^ *• — prom,s“8 mmes
5eer wseand’«4^“ DavlXd”nTZ-seIran- in the Trail Creek country Qf the parker Group, afterwards acquired by the

I has eot some good property. Under Arm» at Ymir. chise bill would be dropped this session, “I reported favorab y ..dtlrdi acsaved onlv $2 20 on the Surface, and which im-
“We are doing assessment work, at -------------- . n0 plebiscite bill introduced owing ^ Mining Company, W^h ^sayal only ¥2^20 ^ ’until at IOO feet

bf -iSEi?
<lâiïs and ‘Xuf^even0 or Sing to the smelter and is sending ^^bîscitet^uid be intrc, and I consider that ^^eyst ^ surface showings are concerned of any claims
^NeiMn.^Most Of the work SO far j about flve tone per day, down the tram-1 duced next 8eaBion, and ttiatn would-be ^questionably tie . A is found, and I make no exceptions whatever of any
tias been in the nature of surface ex- j ^ The ore is ree gold ore and runs fairly put in the franchise {ugej to seen by me on which pyrrhotlte . . ’ ■ (dip Trail Creek mining division,
ploration^trippmg and croMcutUn^ ton. It is being used m reP^ae^ *y whether any ques- mjnes ftr prospects in and around RoSS : Dr0Derty ' tO the investing public as
ten Se R^endum 'wchisd^wn tbe reverberatory furnace. Theopemng pUdgehimseda texation would ^ 8ub. mines P F confidence m recommending this property to tne m S F d

£ hong som«4g the compames

gom?of the rock shows free %o\à m “^icyin the development of its prop- ment commemorative of 3 efforts. FACTS TO CONSIDER.

SSSiif,:aSSMof th= promoMrt
“One of the best groups in the distn t stockholders and to the lty of îse igh c^mbia, proposed a motion auentlv cannot come mtO COlUpetltlO i ^ r develODment purposes and the put-

. -rr JssuThS rsssÆ SSîgaSS « & on"*.
adjoin one another on a P^Ueltedge ^ loyed in constructing a W Uiams taken of the latest j jn 0f machinery, thus Showing mat F

„p -d Wg ,h, p^y <= goiag sMd«, ^ - wiU

tm m -U4 «o «SX ™its

~r “ “d -te~o^«b^a5c^pÏNv.
are v l™8 tidm°an nuggetnewetghing I siderable work has been done on the I 0B0W,a SBSt DBAl,. | ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ti^ee ounces, and they have a lot of e lg 'More Ejectment Suits. Qlobe Thinks it the Best Ever Made Box 64. _____________
smaller ones. Their success satisfies us . Forty more squatters were served with with a Canadian Railway.
that the legdes we are working on at the *tod from Government Agent Toronto> 0nt., June 5.-The Globe on MTTBBS TO THE EDITOR,
ttiâtierais  ̂doubt thltT Placer Goepel to vacate the premises they occu- tbe ..Raüway Bargain" says: The —mpany
Loid^me komthem." Ly or else appear in court and ehow bargain_ we believe, is the best ever T^May 28.
Eg™ ’ ------------------'— j cause why they should not be PU™*®F ma^e with a railway company in Can- Halif , • tice(j inyour
| ■ sealers SUBPBI8BD-j for illegally wcupying government land. d The i8ion for the reduction of EDI”RM‘N^7nSlRemI take^from7 the
Imperial Oovernment Qlves Sfhooner The ®pstcoUrt expats' to dispose of 12 through charges must force down rates l^pokesmaa-Keview stating that the 
Beatrice Compensation for Detention, and th Tbe ^?uatters have received on an Canadian railways, therefore | E^ening gtar Mining company is increas-

Victobia, June 5.—Admiral iPalliser every d y ^ Jefr yitition to the govern- ea8tern as weU as western Canada, must “apital {rom $1 000,000 to $l,«X),-
has been advised by the admiralty au- “°entP^d are at a^oss to kuow what to be greatly be“®fi^a^d to m^e the 000, »“d, further that ^ej^unt^f

thorities that they have favorably con- do- _ 1 . Blocks. i ?enhn comoletelv acceptable and to | caJ>lîa J,r!nnnt1 of debts’ and liabilities is
sidered the petition of the owners ant ^rick blocks, one to cost largely restore the C. P. R. in popular w o^e j take these latter figures as re
crew of the sealing schooner Beatrice for Tw $7500, are 1 favor fan d to satisfy the west, w to sur- ^ amount of capital paid m tobe

ment for unlawful seizure m Behring W^dbaeement. The former i. 1totCpeople and rail> ™*** Sh thedirectora usuaUy

it-wESêeSi E5 m*3S^'**

&&&£$£& <(^Êa2s,ïssSS » ohSfte*ySïSrSl r“8in kr£EhH^itEEtri?t

Collector Milne has been entrusted « . -, . ij „ fitartline story to ! _vys among the arrivals m the city feat- he to reduce it to „ Scotian. A Question for Mr. O Farrell. nothing but the mine,with the duty of allotting the compensa- this evening and told a startling srory was among^ tne a^ representatiye of a truly_ Nova Scotian Bossland, June*. in it8 treasury. The value of #ta stock,

Mr< KtdWdttTw he Ce,“ and aU were rejoiced fo^ him Qn p„t of incorporators and it8 employees. Yours truly^^^ share; ^thejaim ^ort^in^h #

It. Mill Turned Out 480 Ton. of Con-1 would re^W M undlrwent in the Montreal- ^J^fTe sale of 100,- [ThU is the second letter weha^ere sh«e, and^to o^ ^ stock is

month of May the concentrator at ; ti t0 Bave his life. The bullet sped , ough to put the mine oil a payi * there is anv truth in the allegation ? tbe gtoek may have been anywhere
Zlanark mine near the Illecille-1 by him and tore a hole through his coat Tr“Ef for the reason that the Evening Star was | that there is any train i the ofa cent to $1 a share.
™. m .»««i si'TnSbiSiÊtti.h~f «msn-ssnTiSSsfsi>■ ”obodJ-' !k

h.A tt.« e ««a “ îSSSSS.™ "I”"- »«!“;• ifs o«. n

SSfiS^Stagg
■ -a “I have another for you.” b=Uc of ™3*'„BK,c?wtS«.S Instead of confining their work to wnere lie m contains ^al d^ignlted, for convenience, pro-

[ Mr. Chisholm not having any further Met. Del Norte, X *” mcK w,here wa6 Qre in sight a long cross- London, Eng., in its last ZLw S The trustees then fix aJsfAÆi&ii k&sa. » *—U sSffSSSfisaaBWii:

SSLM3ÏSL ilsrA'->SBa5;a»
calumet, w ^ 800n as was axpect^d, and was diBcon we have your paper to treasury stock is sold. This constitutes

®ri«sSï£s,^«.. I ç I ffü I si
-Ss- fest* ïtsMrs; «. «! jrssT'irSsS ïsaïtrfflS

Holland to TW Coleman. . about 20 feet when It got ou matter of developing us , tary assessment on the stock, which no
Oertifioate. of Improvement. whicb went into the hanging wall. Last ^^cea ourselves, citons member can be made to pay if he does

tion. . about 35 feet in ore. A drift that appear to me in the ma ^ When a stock sells in the market for
June 5-Cnp^n No. i. the hotfom of this shaft right under purchase of shares in companies cent8 it inicates that the public con-

“sas?js«Uj™»48*to.."£-d^

'r " t, -» sasrt7ry5$.Kf55 àsü^rjstxsis
Tersey Lincoln, Apache, cutter Fraction j money could be raised to continue work paid on the par vaJue of tostock, their stock,or $30%X) in all. Before the

themine! Tf'intoZbZZ/an “^‘tught "ram/t|e company?
ISnmerset, Giant No. =, Excctamr, Mammoth, or running it deeply into debt > oy Yonrs truly, A Share Buyer. dividends to the amount of

voinev Opal Big Bear. assessment on the stockholder/ | As there seems to be much misappre- ^ mJre These dividends, of
Granite, wendd, v°^ ' 0p ' would of course be purely optional on p^g.nn ^ in Canada and England lomBe< afiected the price of stock, and
Keystone Blackstone,Giadstouf. Yellowstone, j individual owner of stock; or y v the points raised by “Share what originally cost 6 Cents pai vnUi

increasing the capital stock»,dprovid- opportunity 0, ex- U, sold up to $1.85 per share.-En.j

into, Mikado.. ing a new treasury tunat
June 5—Lillie May.

ling Co. KEYSTONEtoe* V;f
^ X Giadstons. Blackstone,
^ Vtvc ^ X Yellowstone.

: ________________
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Senate will AcceptUnited States
Mount St. Elias, Which is 20 Miles 
Within Canadian Territory, But will 
Make no Beturn Concession.

11.00 Par Value. the
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^ pits on the surface 
1 copper.
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Secretary-Treasurer

General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.
, Gore Bay, Ont.
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Postal Facilities.
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Burned proportions that 
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the work the company has

full information

„amod method was chosen by the direc- plaining the principle on wWch Arnen-

tors, and we fSâ t
t^onsidZk worth much more than the most part m ‘^^^Zwlehtog-

ujTas'security"for a'ioan'^The^ro^eds ton, where most of the foreign locaUy 

of this loan will be used to equip the registered companies have their head-
mine with machinery and [open it up by quarters, is intended to enahlet e
rantinuingThe last shaft to a depth of owner of any mine or mineral claim to 
200 or 300 feet when possiblv the old «corporate a joint stock company to 
^.r.rtinZn mav bTutilized if it is wo.k their property. There owners pre-

S-Kpraratab^-Sass
and themselves in their individual capacity 

to purchase the mine for $1,000,000 and 
pay for it with the shares of the above 

When this agreement is ar-
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. & N. VICTORIA July. 14; | ^ bhX^must force down rates j KJiJSg
■ and quickest
>UTE TO
ines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
;er City mines, Portland, 
lpple Creek gold mines 
it and south. Only line 
e and Denver, 
its to Europe and other
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ArriveTime Schedule - :Z
ail:—Walla Walla,
F San Francisco, 
lty and the east. 
Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Farmington, Gar- 
[fax, Pialman and

7:15 a.m. 
Daily.

6:45 P-m‘ 
Daily.

:ets and further information 
, Co.’s office,
^Ave., Spokane, Wash. 
PBELL, Gkn. Agt. 
lia Ave., Rossland, B. C. 
IS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 
ÏURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Ore.

e Mining Camp ■
THE LAN ARK MINE.

W0Uld Ujton^ecehdng 6this reply Mc-1 tion he underwent in
3 of nhinhnlm. but the latter | «uoi__________ ________

FROM THE RECORDS.

ND LARDO STEAM 
IGATION CO.

bnday, May 10, 1897, steamer 
ave Kaslo, B. C„ every Monday 
i-oo a. m. for Bonner’s Ferry, 
with Great Northern railway 
Fridays, both to and from Spo- 
and Western points.

■eturn from Bonner’s Ferry at 
dnesdays and Saturdays, arnv- 
6 evening, so as to make <juick 
Trail Creek and Slocan mining

î most direct for the Fort Steele 
id makes close connection at 
ith the Upper Kootenay river

snger and freight accommoda-

comes necessary to getJunds to work the 
claim. This is done by each shareholder 

1 in the company donating to the treasury 
Ooxnpnnie»—The of the company certain peroentoge^of 

|P*Pggeheii his stock, sa
British Columbia Review, of; 99®^^

STOCKS BELOW PAR.

yif

2K3U5flSÇgsî
output during May is said to be larger

| lndntheaoutfpuntywmnsehÔrtly bfT|ely I h7 reT out on f^'tor
increased. A shaft mil ^simk«~m hrardth^toiy^ expect8 to amve
the 480 foot level to the 1,000 foot level, 0>clock tomorrow morning,
and an electric hoist is being putin. The there Jo c d time thi8 week the 
mine is now lighted by electricity. | 1&1S 18 tne - - • ' - - ^

M
m

ORAL NAVIGATION & 
IG COMPANY, Itl :

.lational and Alberta. 
NAY LAKE AND RIVER, 
ffect May 16, 1897. Subject to 
age without notice, 
t connection with all passenger 
S. R. R. to and Northport, Ross-
td baggage checked to all U. S*

ir Nelson aad way points, daily 

Rossland, 3*4°

and it seems that a provincial constoble 
ia an absolute necessity for the town.CITY LABORERS PAID OFF.

About 40 Were Discharged Saturday 
—Wages Will Be Reduced to S2.oO.
About 40 of-the men employed by the 

city were discharged Saturday and others 
will be taken on in their places. This 

l was done to give all an equal chance of
tStn decided to reduce the 

wages of laborers on street v ork f 
$3.00 to $2.50 per day, and the nireoi 
teams from $6 to $5 per day. . The hoard 
of works hesitated about doing this 
first, but - after several meetings, con
cluded it was the better course, both in 
the interests of the city and the laborers 
themselves.

Early IntheweTk Dave Keefe, of the
ported that'^man'r^iuedï.^ondon had j 

Im-cibly ejected him and taken posses- j 
ston of his hotel. When the constable ^ 
arrived there Condon had flown.

THE SUNSET MINE.

.

:3c a. m. r 
art 12:15 p. m.
lor Kaslo and way points, dahy > 
5:00 p. m. Leaving Spokan 
10:30 a. m. Northport, i:5©P- 

ice on Kootenay Lake.

•“•usa.’—
the Sunset jno.The developments on

to be of the most favorable2 continue
character. The south ledge, which was 
discovered last week, has been stripped 
for 20 feet, and the solid ore has bren 
found to be at least three

Was a Nelson Man. Very rich copper ore has toaaeitsap-
Nelson, June 5.—[Special]. John Bo- pearance. At first *?er 0f the

then, better known as Jack McGinty, eopper in sig 1 , u& „ f0r the better,
or Keno Jack, walked off the steamer of ore has
Kootenay, on Lower Arrow lake, Frida. located in the upper tunnel.
night and was drowned. He was an old- profiSCUt in now being run which will 
timer-in Nelson and something of a ^crosscut in now .oe^ g

lr Kaslo, etc., Tues.,
!.. Fri., Sat...................... 8:30 a.m.

.......... 12:30 p. tm
B,

• Nelson, etc., Mon 
hurs., Fri............. ........  5:00 p- m-

........ 9:00 p- m.
rry and Kootenay River 

Service.
m.. 11:00 p 

7:00 a. m.
. 11.30 a. m.

1:00 p.m* 
. 5:00 p. m 
. iox>o p. m

on at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
ing Spokane 740 a. m., and west 
Spokane 7:00 p. m.
3E ALEXANDER, Gen’l Mgr.
1,1897.

turday...................
y, Sunday...........
i Ferry, Sunday.. 
i Ferry, Sunday..
y, Sunday..............
unday.....................
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Drill Dep’t. Twelve

I ngersoll ■ Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

“1y five scattering hits were madeoff 
hia delivery. Mnrdock also pitohed 
winning bail for Spokane, and.but for 
the errors in the seventh, one of which 
he made himself, the game would have 
resulted in a shutout for Kaslo. He was 
SSdlor several bite, three of which 
were made in the fatal seventh. A 
crowd of fully 600 people shouted them
selves hoarse over the game.

The score by innings is as follows.

an error.

WON TWO STRAIGHT
ij^o Doll

Sunday’s Game Went to the Home 
Team by a Score of 16 to 3.

« 1, Twiia t inlt Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,
OATES BOCK BREAKERS AND EOXUL Duplicate Parte Carried m

Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

VISITORS WERE RATTLED o o o o o— 
o o 5 0 *"Spokane. 

Kaslo...
In the Fifth and Sixth Innings Bor

land Filed Up Fourteen Buns—First 
and Last Two Were Brror-

STANDWG OF THB CLUBS.
played Won Lost Per Cent 

a 777
222

Stock. For ASpokane—
Kaslo.........
Rossland

s , Rossland Branch.Three 
lees on Both Sides# 9 JAMES D. SWORD, ManagerTelephone Line to Spokane.

The telephone line between Spokane 
and Rossland opened at 1:30 yesterday 
afternoon, when through connection be
tween the two cities Was made. Conver
sation was carried on over the wire last 
evening. The line will be open for the 
use of the public Monday next.

Sunday afternoon 600 spectators crow
ded the grand stand and bleechers at the 
Black Bear athletic grounds to witness 
McCallum’s leaguers defeat Borcher’s 
twirlers by a score of 16 to 3.

It was Rossland’s turn to win, and 
they did, by plaving National league ball

mines near greenwood
Baker who pitched for the home team 

fcroved & puzzi© to th© Kaslo boys, who 
tried hard, to redeem themselves for Sat
urday’s defeat, but the hoodoo was on 
them this trip.

A1 Gibson, Spokane’s old reliable first 
baseman, proved a tower of strength to 
the home team and played his old time

LtdDOniNION W RE ROPE CO
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

M•r

>-X
Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.Valuable Blind Lead Found on the 

Golden Crown.
Constructed Under the
__ Manufacturers of---- —■-

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
"Lanas" Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.Langs uno g JAMÇS D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

of Work on the Beat KnownProgrès»
Properties—No. 7 Estimated to 

Have 6850,000 in Sight.game. . ,,
Marshall and Araeson were again the

favorites and played pretty ball, doing 
yeoman work at the bat and each scor
ing three runs. The out-field had their 
eyes open and coveted their territory 
well, but few balls went to them.

For the Kaslo’s Rankin, Davey and 
Drenner showed up well. “Trilby 
seemed to cover the whole field, ana 
made six beautiful catches in the centre
held. ,

Pitcher Borchers lacked speed, and 
was replaced in the box by Green in the 
seventn, who prevented the home team 
from swelling their score very materially.

The Official Score.
Both teams played good ball, as the 

following official score will show :
AB. R. IB. SH. PO.

Anaoonda, June 3. — [Special.] 
Gradually the Boundary creek camps 

settling down to the season’s work.
the companies do- 

the Brandon and

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd, Toronto.are
Conspicuous among 
ing good work are 
Golden Crown Mining company, of 
Rossland ; « the Prospecting Syndicate of 
British Columbia, of Vancouver, and 
the Boundary Mines company, of New 
York. The Brandon and Golden Crown 
company is meeting with success on its 
Golden Crown claim in Wellington 
camp. With four known leads to cross
cut for, when it commenced operations 
last month its future appeared promis
ing enough. But now it seems brighter, 
for a valuable blind- lead has been dis
covered, ag surface cr^«scti#^pw«mg

CoWH Mil PliM
• rock, but the first of the leads will soon gouth of tJe Bhaft. At this point a de- x Limited Liability.
I fovoHn the district, anïuiJ œnfidently "grave!8 had^en puseS Head Office : 43 Columbia Ave., ROSSland, B. C.

o !mo6t 6aT. H^focZanv. pm™6 a v“ê A few questions frequently asked by the cautious investor before putting his money m

i The Prospecting Syndicate of British ciaim. o-nf^r-nricp •

- ■ ssTmTSS ï aSSfarfijssaas - ***> »•
Totals...........".3* ■ H O 12 5 > but ^ the temporary absence of "“ÇKne, which owns the A. The directors .of the Salmo are a body of practical mining, me ,
innings- x 2 4 g_f.6 the manager, Mr. Leslie Hill, C. E., au- Republic, Last Chance and None Such, miner of 24 years experience. , . in other words, wild-cats?

Kaslo....... 0 1 00—3 then tic information as to results is not juat now operations are being connned Q. 2. Are these properties un p ’ / • actively worked, and the development so far has been actually
Two-b.se hits—Bidweii, Ameson, caveriy, |„gt now obtainable. It is understood t0 the Last Chance, the shaft of which A. The group of four properties oDLe Salmo are 2 at a depth of six feet, of solid ga ena ore.

Gibson, McKinnon. though, that the drifts at the 120-fcot fe down about 80 feet. Some excellent .enomenai the pay streak increasing from 4: inches at t e p vielded values averaging $35.00 in silver and lead.,SÆSTs5^aîîc^STly' 21 SUUl ' level are yielding pay ore in satisfactory ore, Staining native ^.galena and Impies taken indiscriminately from the dump on ’^^Jhmwnonthemarket, to the detriment of
'’mts madèoff-Borchen,. .9. Green, 1; Baker, I quantitie8. iron pyrites, is being obtaimedh<ire. * How am I protected in my investment from promoters stock being tnrown on

Bases from being hit by balls off Baker, 2. ! ■Rork creek, with the mam Kettle river, ghortlv, and to extend the None Such no certificates, e , , . , # i-i • j nnfi non-assessable we have

StsHSa-*»--” Nyl C nRMPSTER & CO.offioal scorer-w. L. Fagan. > This shaft is now down about 25. ^’ work with day and night shifts in the I e 1
The delay in starting the game was and it is reported that the ore, already tunnel o{ it8 fo. a. claim, which is now A xtû PnRftlflTld B 0

owing to the fact that Kaslo protested returning high values nearer the surface, in about ^ feet# The face îB WcUmm- - TVROTTPYRR 43 Columbia AV0., rCOSSiana, D. La
against Smith for umpire and wanted to i8 improving with depth. eralized and shows considerable quartz, | OFFlULa.l-i
wait for Bellinger of the Trails to arrive, No. 7 and Mother Lode. so it is expected that pay ore is just , ■■■-*——----------- - v* - _ ▲ >
but not being notified in time he found The gratifying intelligence was re- abead. The shafts on the company s T T —^ T —-r tkT t\t\ 7T T T T I——< UJ y
it impossible to act. Kaslo thenhad the d two ago that ore had 0. B. and G. A. R. claimshavebeen I—I T Q I T N Cl £ * X-A 1 1 A A k 1—~ AV- * •

«CKiarïSfî a*»» b& i&sartiM a n. mgerwood, 0v.r soo =rtyi.. ^ ™...

S^SiÏÏl“Ær.CiKaffiÆXbf^5S^al^?^^:arjp”,‘JBol«ioffIJghtDtogauadrupl. Friction.

of which were decided m the home Mines company, of New York, right fhe district road inspector, Mr.E.V. TDirACt ActinfiT Hoists, OorllSS Cylinders,
team’s favor. This caused the Kaslos to aiong since last summer, excepting that _UDPaKe waB up Boundary creek last VireuU .n.UUliig j-l ,
register a kick at the time, and a little utterly there has been a temporary sus- fpueS(jay and on Wednesday he crossed A mrinm ■d^i+Vi^-PP aH "NToiseleSS CeHr 8#nd ÏTlCtlOn.
bitter feeling was shown, which was pension on the Mother Lode pending a range to Grand Forks. He QUR LATEST—BoltilOtt UOmDineQ IN OISGIWB
afterwards set right. - | decision as to future operations. T , „ I chose a site for a lock-up and courtroom I .

K..10 BO,.- B.=ora.., , IW to^ H H r ie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.The official score for Saturday s game it wa8 afterwards transferred to the ’ camp will soon have attention. | 11 Cllflllw Ck DUIlUHIl ° ■, . —=
was ncorrect in a few details and did ! above.mentioned company, . which was BOOner the better, for it is much
some in ustice to the Kaslo players. The organized for the purpose of mining in

its has been corrected thf pr0yinCe. The company has spent1 needed.
'ToTlows:"Davev, 2; Rankin,.0; Green, S n^Tn development work the on No.

4 ; Clarke, 2 ; Borchers, 2 ; Drennon, 4 ; y and the bond and attendant expenses
Coffman^ 2; Bid well, 0 ; Nash, 0. This called for |i35g0O, the final instalment, junb 4.
makes a total of 16 against 11 as at first (41000) of which will shortly become Q . „ Robert McCann to John Ripiinger.reported. --------------------- | ^-jg£ «ST  ̂ “

, 139 feet deep, and at that depth about c Plymouth Rocl, r. w. Northey
Kaslo Gave the Washington Team Its _ . , f drifting and crosscutting has Con: Gold Mining company.__First Beating Last Tuesday. ^en done, with the result that the ore violet, kw. Northey to Anaconda con. Gold

Spokane, Wash., June 8.—[Special.] body has been proved to average about Rs w. Northey to Anaconda
The Spokanes went down to their first 2 feet 3 inches in width at the lowest Mining company.I defeat^ at the hands of the IX^Cnllrip^d t'in^s to!I

team, the visitors winning after the wdge Ms Deen pp
most interesting game of the season by i ^ conservative estimate, carefully
a score of 15 to 12. . . . made and based upon the average of ai june7.

Kaslo bunched their hits m the first t manv a8says and of the width of Diamond Dick, San Diego, each, Andrew 
three innings, gaining a good safe lead. disclosed by extensive drift- Poggi and Smm*Cooper to M*e Lat<mi
In the eighth inning Spokane began to the places the value T;T"Barry *° W'E'
guage Coffman s delivery, and before it contained within -the 700 feet ski Henry R. Bradish to R. B._Gay.was over five hits had been made, net- °jr^y mbetantially developed at »350,-1 cock Robin M, May Ann. Owen, to samh s.
^r^rehe,-splay for &». in 000.Jhis w^^rymay l^dto

this inning to give Coffman a rest, saved j timate wLich now embraces only the
the game f°r the v^lt.7®’ W) feet, ’a break in the ore chute having 7—Esseil. H. B., Cuba Fraction, Mikado,
about knocked out of the box, wniie ^ ^ that distance along the ledge. p 1 , Darting, Gargrave, Beaumont, K- and E-,Spokane had bases full With only two ^“^nd) which w6aa made in A^ana, Vermüion, Princess
men out. A strike out retold the side^ I croagcut from the bottom of a 40 foot ult ^^0^, Gold Dollar,
and this was the last tim® shaft, prove the presence of similar ore | MJarip0sa7Nancy Lee. Hawkeye fraction, Silver
scored. Spokane was credited with that known to occur below the break, Beii Fraction, Buffalo No. 3, >Vner Boy" 
seven errors, all of them costly. Kaslo { h ^ wiU be greatly June 8.-Echo, Helvetia, r something Good,had five. CotoanandDavie werem ] 0^4lopments are nowbeing M^n, bm* no. 3^».
points for Kaslo, and Rush and Lonnors awaited with much interest. I Beaver, Denmark, Tiger, John L, Northern
for Spokane. Operations were resumed at the Moth- j DaiSy) Elk.

The score by innings was as tollows. ^ la8t week, two 10-hour shifts i Sp0kane Closing Quotations.
Spokane ............................. J ° \ XZ having been put on to sink a winze from Spokank, Wash., June 9.-{Special.]—The
............................................ the floor of the maifi tunnel in the big I ^Qging quotations on the exchange today

body Of ore that exists there. follows: Butte, IH bid,2 asked; Boston, VA asked;
my, e q.o 1 couda Group. Commander, 20 asked ; Deer Park, 13HTno ooiconoa ««up. Evening Star, 12 asked; Great Western, 20 asked;

Last month J. C. Haas, M. E„ who ore,4%: asked; Josie, 50 asked; Josie Mac,
owns a group of three claims situate in “^cÿkMÔnte Cristo. S bid; Novelty, v/i bid;
Smith’s camp, commenced work on the NobtoW^^; Phoen«^^;jo^r-

Mwnreofmÿ LnSOO feet!^ ^

shaft was then sunk, all in ledge matter, ^^0^, 12% asked.
with some good ore down to about 25 trni|M«rfi.to^we^q.Mrf « ÿkg:
feet. Thereafter for 20 feet no Viil stake s’asked; idler, 5 asaea; 1.11UC uittui, 1»
were met with, but now pay ore 18 coming Phoenix, 6 asked; Palo Alto, 8 asked;
in again, and water is becoming trouble- «^Paiou*

The following sales were reported: 700 Poor- 
man at 7- __________ _

Manufacturers of-ii

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
• Erossland— 

Ameson, ss... 
Caveriy, 3b- • 
Marshall, 2b... 
Sullivan, If...
Gay, cf..........
Holland, c-----
Gibson, ib.... 
McKinnon, rf. 
Baker, p.........

Wri^e for Prices.4 D.3
3

MeI

45 16 21
AB. R. IB. SH.

o 27Totals...............
Kaslo—

Dayey, c...........
Rankin, cf,.......
Clark, 2b...........
Green, 3b., p... 
Borchers, p., 3b 
Drennan, 2b....
Coffman, If.----
Desmond, ib... 
Bidwell, rf..... 
Nash, rf...........

PO.
4
4 100 

o' 1 0/4
. 5
. 4

4
4
3
2

h

»

Colorado Double Friction. 
Lane Band Friction.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

FROM. THB RECORDS.
as

Transfers.

i ■ Shafting, Hangers, andfPower ■■!■■■■■■■■■
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.

SFOBLKNB DEFEATED. ✓to Anaconda

Con. Gold

, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.

STAiTP MILLS
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 
mine pumps, cars,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

Blackburn to W. McGuinness. Agents
All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.

JUNE 5.
Hier Shoe All Right, Goodhue No. 2, Oregon, 

Littfe Guthrie, % each, Franklin Mallery to H. 
M. Goodhue.

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, crushers,

. . iZRNNERS • •
/

General Mining *£

Machinery and Supplies

»

w
^Daisy Bell May Anne Owens to Sarah E. 

Oertiflcates of Work.Dawson.

Mà

A LARGE STOCK. Fo

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes MacMne Comp’y..were as
KASLO WON AGAIN.

Excepting One Inning Yesterday’s 
Game Was About Errorless.

Spokane, Wash., June 9.—[Special.]— 
Kaslo again defeated the Spokane team 
today in one of the best games ever 
plaved at the local ball park, and that is 
saying a great deal. For six innings the 
game was a pitchers’ battle, and was 
played without an error on either side 
with onlv a total of six hits made.

At that time the score was three to 
nothing in favor of Spokane. In the 
seventh Coffman came to bat and made 
a double bagger. Three infield errors in 
rapid succession followed by a three base 
hit by Green and a two bagger by Bor
chers realized a total of five runs for the 
visitors and won them the game. «Alter 
the third innings the Spokane players 
were retired in one, two, three order for 
four innings, and only two men reached 
first in the remaining two innings.

Borchers pitched in his oldtime form,

Rossland, Agent._____________
I^<H><>0-0<><>0<><><><><><><><K> JOOOOOOOOOOOÛOOOÜOOOOOOwOOOè'' g

F. R. MENDENHALL,

TheCalumet and Hecla’s Dividends.
Boston, Mass., Jane 9.—The directors 

of the Calumet and Hecla Mining corn-
dividend of

Enjoy your Out-of-door Sportt»_e»»
;

by wearing one of Shorey’s Rigoy 
Waterproof Bicycle or Golf suits. They 
admit the air but keep out the rain. 
The feeling, appearance or porous pro- <s 
perties of ordinary tweed are not changed g 
by Rigby. It simply renders goods 
repellent to water yet the cost is not 
increased.

pany have declared an extra 
$5 per share and made the same pay
able, July 7, to the stockholders on rec- 
ord June 11. The last previous dividend 

$5 and was paid April 23. The total 
this calendar year 
share as against $25

._Maj
TramwaysAt about 200 feet north of this shaft 

an open cut across the ledge gave ore . Metal Quotations,
which assayed up to $35.13 m gold an New York, June 9.—Bar silver, 60c.; Mexican 
96 cents in silver. A hole was put down . .. ,-izc
here ahd at 10 feet in depth the pay ore Copp^r-Steady; broker*’ price $»; exchange 
which is P^^«d^Sker.' price. *.»* exchange
cam (Tin so strong from the vein at that PTCi^L$Mrmc° strait», $i3.55@*i3«5.
^hoXa°w»aMert|

was
payments thus far 
have been $30 per HH
for the corresponding period la8t 
The two declarations call for $1,000,000 
and bring the company’s aggregatedivi- 
dend disbursements up to $49,850,000.
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Rossland Weekly Miner. Pages 9 to 12.

)ep’t. Twelve Pages.

Third Year, Number 15.ROSSLAND, B. 0., THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1897.
Two Dollars a Year.

STRIKE ON THE FERNPALMEE MOUNTAIN TUNNEL.

^nTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT»TTTTTTTTTWTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTT^ DROWNED IN DUNCRN In 836 Feet-New Oom- 
pressor Expected. Daily.

Spokane, Wash., June 3.—[Special.]

make or mar, for a long time at least, 
this mineral belt, is progressing without
intermission day and night and at this I «y AMD |U||I I TO BE BUI LI 
time is about 325 feet in and a better | O I n m 1 mlul- 1 v ULe 
job of tunnelling cannot be found in any
camp °^he ^450 feet I Wagon Bead Is Bein* Arranged For- 

Trail Badly In Need of Repair-Swe ^ ma88ive timbers are in place, insuring j Qood Oold-Oopper Ore in the Annie 
Make GoodStrikes on Glacier Creek gafety to those laboring under ground. May-Copper Claim Shows Twelve 
and South Fork of Kaslo—Personal rpke bottom is planked with two inch

timbers, making a sidewalk as smooth 
and even as that of a city.

At present the workmen are m very I Nhlbon> june 2.—[Special.]—Accord- 
Kaslo, June 2.—fSpecial.]—An un- hard aiorite, carrying some mineral, ai- to reports and to specimens exhibited 

fortunate drowning accident i..reported though it ^V^d^Tfe^yet j a wonderful strike has been made on the 
from the lower Duncan river, Which ^ who ha8 charge of the work, Fern mine 150 below the lower adit,
suited in the death of a man name ^ making extensive preparations to push ^york has uncoveréd about eight feet 
Roome. Three prospectors were at- work fa8ter than ever this summer. ^ decompo8ed quartz that is literally 
tempting the ae^nt of the river between Ordere have been ^ ^ ^ ^ makea a
Kootenay and Hauser lakes. At the with three 3% drills. Jost magnificent showing. Assays on

present stage of water the curre The compressor, together with a sixty the higher levels have gone $305 in gold, 
very swift and the passage difficult, horse-power boiler, is expected to arrive but the specimens brought in today will 
Roome was in the bow of the boat, and any day and will be immediately put rn h fabulous results. . .
Bo0“! of In overhanging limb to place. At present, steam will be used Juet how large a body exists is a mat- 
caught hold of an overhang g £ut the intention is to use water power ter of conjecture, but, to say the least, it
pull the craft forward over a rapid, ine ^ gQme time in the future. ie very pretty while it lasts. The com-
limb had considerable spring, and while ioitcimCI HP A Ki pany at present is making arrangements
he still held to it, the boat passed from MF W TO WNSITE IN SLOGAN to put in a 20-stamp mill and will build
under him, and he was thrown into the a wagon road.
swift current. Before his partners ---------- --- Annie May in Duck, Too.
could get their boat into shape and pui Fork 0f Carpenter Creek to A strike of free gold has been made on
drowned.^Notraceof his body £ tZ Have a Wagon Boad Shortly. the Annie May on Forty-nine creek,
found. Roome was about 60 years of ------------- owned by W. G. Robinson and S. Johns.
age, and as far as could be ascertained, f Dollie varden Group Talk- It is the extension of the Majestic and
hailed from Spokane. ^ ’ J °W?n”0fa Concentrator-Ajax Has has a well defined vein three feet in

It is understood that the owners of B un Shipping Again. width which lies between walls of black
the tug steamer Idaho, who had it in Be8run mica. The ore is copper ore, which is
mind to make an attempt to take their said to run high in gold. The discovery
steamer from Kootenay to Hauser lake, sandon, June 1. — [Special.] — Kn- I wag made during the progress of assess- 
have abandoned the idea for the present. . engaged in surveying a new ment work and the mine owners will
After an examination of the difficulties fork of the North now commence development m earnest,
to be surmounted, it was deemed prud- townsite on the west iorx u copper Claim Looks Well.
ent not to attempt the ascent. There Fork of Carpenter cree , to be an Development work is showing up the
was not pqwer sufficient, andtheboat Three Forks. The site is said to be claim shape, and assays
was scarcely m condition to endure the | ^ Qne and a number of good SJuoday fiW rock near the sur-

The'bridge over Grizzly creek on the claims are situated m close proximi ^ 1 a reBult ol $22.45 in gold and
trail from the townsite of Argenta to the ! which will be developed. Among the L The iedge is a strong one and
foot of Hauser lake, gave way on Mon- ig the Dollie Varden group, which is now extendg through the extensions, the 
day while a pair of valuable horses be- opened up as rapidly as possible. Copper Age and King Copper. lhe
longing to G. O. Buchanan was crossing 8 gh0Wmg it is now making claim is located on the north side of
over. gOne of the horses was hauled out ^ntin^8 ,it is said^i concentrator will Kootenay river, about seven miles from 
and brought down to Argenta, but the during tke BUmmer. A survey Nelson. The ledge has been uncovered
other had to be left behind. This trail j algQ ^ made for a wagon road to for 12 feet and still the width bas no 
is now much used by prospectors, and Lhe new town within a short time and I been determined. The mines nearly 
petitions have been sent to the proper i . ^ commenced upon it as soon adjoin the famous Queen X ictona, whic
quarter soliciting repairs, but no atton- survey has been made. probably has the largest copper lead
tion has been paid to them. Despairing Tbe Ajax has commenced ship- Kootenay. , „ . lt
of getting any assistance, prospectors 3 and will hereafter be heard 1 There is considerable talk of a smelter
have themselves gone to work to repair P g re8ûlarly. About a ton and a half at this point, and some close mvestiga- 
the trail, receiving the loan of a block “° |g packed from the mine tions have been carried on to see if the
and tackle from the Kokanee to aid them which will be increased within a quantity and character of the ore w
in the work of removing logs. i sboft’ time. This property, situated | justify it.

Discoveries ok Glacier Greek. close to the Noble Five group, is proving
ne veyy, fine ore is shown from the

w„ee croppings of claims recently lo- don with „eat force early m the springy
cated on Glacier creek, which empties continues unabated. Eight new hjwi- -----------
into the Duncan river, a short distance | ness buildings are nowi?r 0f amall Lewis, an
below Hauser lake. Some of these j tion. beBidee a large buildings are the Vancouver group
claims are about four miles from the dwellings. Most of these ou laing^ i managerof the Vancouver group,

theerQuee£6 o7°theWWest *and ^Little teed 8 all the buildings erected here L expected here daily, and $30, MO^is to
31 J°!S^tedtuUhtXereTomaUhe8LZ "l^ge^UlUenpitcbed near the ^^etondon! Eng?«. '

I behowîngpeac™kco^er. Kaelo&Sl^n Kailwa/depot in which important strike has been made
•pi. tn he from eighteen to «ervioes are being held regularly each j tj,e Cliff, which adjoins the Stand-
The lead u^said to he worn eign» servi^ »Ag t *not much interest has °d A body 0| clean ore, six inchM in
trith his’rartoer.Rus^U, tocated claims been arousedfm the meetings, although has been uncovered for 30 feet,
abou^sevmi milesup the’ereek, says the they have beenhnrlyweUrttended^ lowing high value^.^ ^ ^ ^

trip was an exceedingly a » WOod 80M1WM beached. ftofirat shipment of ore next week.
the uassencers ty the Ko- senate Amended Ifirst Clause by Bate- Jhe new tunnel on the Thompson 

kat” the h^ ofB Kootenay lake ^“InTÎhe Dut, 85 per Cent. group has struck ore, showing from 136
on Monday, was a partyofgentlemen Washington, D. C., June 4.—The sen- toi80 ounces in mIto. gtf. ^,wth
who took a look over the Le had a period of speech making to- 0f domine. ^^6»-
Argenta with a view, ‘ day and M a result little progress was juno in daily, but are much
MtsfoeTJlhe^ir^e-ce mL on the tariff hUl. The advance by the necessity of waiting
stertsthe trail for Hauser lake. Three about two pages or seven para- for building material._______  ___
or four years ago it was boomed as a h8 and brought the senate up to the McINnbs still dissatisfied. 
rival of Lardo, a present wood schedule, the first item of which 0. p. b. Got Too Good a Bar-
îïïMe îînnran ^rcoirtr/makes was contide^ but ^ot^teted^ U »

it a point of some importance. I ^!f nr muared or round timber I Ottawa, Ont., June 4.-There is a _
More Duck, Swede.. I u^ fof spara or in building wharves, strong probability that if the g»vern-

Two recent locations on the south fork Mr. Alllsou moved a committee amend- ment announcement on the Crow s Nest
of Kaslo creek about four miles above ment increasing the rate from^.cen ° Paa8be made in the commonsthe first of 
of Kaslo creeK, auuu ., hi/ cents ner cubic foot. Mr. «ray . AT-nncted it will cause athe well known Silver Bell, are said to , wb timber was taken from the next wee , P®® ’ mv
show richer indications of value than any b list/Mr. Allison responded tba‘ discusmon of several days •
hitherto located on the same stream, ^ftot reason was to raise revenue and opposition wil do their utmost to tmd 
These also are in the hands of two the incidental reason was te aff°rdj^ 8rou°d £or "tiic.sm ^ adheree to 
Swedes, Charles Bellestrom and Ben I tection to » “'„®aa0y£ tJ grand whfoh he announced in parlia-
^Major"' Montgomery, president and £mlwlands8 were not mendicants and ment Bome ^“^8 ^|”;wbo thtokitiiat

w“ere he will mert the directors of hie “ome builders, fie protested against it a bargain, an,4bi8 opinion is based on 
company and report upon operations at lBO because it placed a nrcmium on the statements w c ere mM y

• i -Kn» . ^ a. l. ayg- ag g.g æs. ».
GTS™-»»-, -StSxa

Thev will visit the uroperty and with Doing—Spokane’s Fruit Fair. Ottaw , . t. . j
their engineer decide upon the placing Spokane, Wash., June 3.—[Special.]— Domville, Messrs. Tucker, Prior 
of the new machinery for the mine. A. Finch and wife returned last Tyrwhitt, M. P.’s, left this afternoon for
L. McClaine is also secretary of the John A. Finch ana w from a 1 New York, where they will join the
Kootenay-Washington ball league night over the Nort premier and sail on board the Lucania

Byron N. White, manager of the Slo- visit of several weeks m the east. P^om)W for the old COUntrv to act on his 
can Star, arrived in Kaslo on Monday g king of business and financial con- gtafi genator Boulton, who is the only 
evening after an absence ?*. S5V?ÛA dirions everywhere he had been, he said I jbtar_ gentleman from the upper 
months, during which he visited the that there was just one word thaJ | house on the staff, also e t today, 
mining districts of western Ontario. He ged ^ “it is flat every place. There
says the conditions there are. so. dis- fgr®8othing doing.” , _ .A Monita Besumes Work.
similiar to those of the Slocan that it is ^ Finch is president of the Fruit The Monita company
quite impracticable to make a c°mpar- Fftir a880Ciation, and the association has meeting Friday to arrange for resum-
iaon between the two districts. A few waiting for his return in order to , . m:ne it was decided
of the Ontario mines, like the Sultana, ^Reparations for the next fair, mg work m the mine, it waa u
may bef paying propositions in a small ^ork wd|>be begun now without delay, to move the machinery
way, but, upon the whole, he did not meéting of the association and busi- grim shaft near the west e , tn^g

BAIM0AD 10 BAIMJ no^r 0t any haPdiCapir°m that 80°rce~ E^-le-;- 5i? °f t J8
Dominion Qovernment Ha. Qlven a -------------------- -- - I cninery wm u= e

Substantial Bonn, to the Boad. Turned too., on Kootenay. , . T<> Qp,n Vp slocan Mine».
Tobonto, Out., June 3.-The Globe’s Spokane,Wash., Spokanb, Wash., June 4.-[Special.]-

Ottewa correspondent says: It is under- The police today rounded up 19 of^ the I _ clark left for slocan th.s mormng 
stood that a bonus of $6,400 per mile hoboes driven out Mont , h L start development work on the Ophir 
will be granted the Rainy River railway rived at the eastern limits o y and Vermillion claims, m which he is a
to be btolt from 22 miles west of Port d-mg toe momm^ They were taken ^ owner^_______________

Arthur, Ontario, to a point 165 “de8 northern U^teVf the city and told to Ai»i,ht, Voice*. Victim. p,o,re..ti,«. 
distant on Rainy lake. The railway has northeja w g toid they were go- West Prince Albert, Saak., June 4.—
already been subsidized by the Ontario $ritieh Columbia. Others of the C toin Allen, Sergeant Raven andsssti a I si, <■—
promoters to commence operations Bt SMkane? 
once.
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MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY BUSYTOWRandell & Pollett,10■/. FREE allLLIHG OSES.

(THREE BIG STRIKES
This ifl the amount, orleboo^^^p «JHH HR.. ...

amount, which is to be put in circula-1 Callahan Highly Elated Over a New I the Black Tail daim in
tion through the building of a railroad j Discovery at Galena Farm. tricV on the reservation, returned las

„r^rs=^i=Ss^niLo-poot Teooe foundEEe^sTs
immediately concerns British Columbia. ( -------------- baling. He says the junroing of the

There will be from 8,000 to 10,000 men ^ Carrie> 0re Averarin* 800 Ounces Black Tail was simply the blaekmaüin 
emploved and an enormous consumption j silver-Wakefleld Has Struck a scheme of an enemy, whofiled a locabon«j lz....mr,ss"„sriSf
chandise. The feed and provisions win Qrade-Vikin* and Phoenix. Mr/Williamson says he was surprised
be chiefly from Manitoba and Alberta, ------------- at the rich showings made on the reser-
while the iron, steel and general mer- ! giLvBBTON> June 3. - [Special - De- !

. ... WEEKLY1 chandise will come from Eastern Canada J Tranemigaioili]_A surprising Hrthe ^ among the best mining
H^^ro’MmER^Iu p^t»°inhthe united There are many collateral lines of Ltrike has been made at the Galena gâtions in the northwest. Much of the
SiïMiÊLfd,ubusiness which wffl be enormously In laying the pipes Eureka dietrict, he eaya, shows ,ree
8*5 atimalated. Among these are the ”i e /for the new water sup- milling properties.______ _____

lumber trade, wood cutting, mining and ™ ^ ^hin _____

Six months or fie for one year foreign, $12.50, &u kind8 0£ development enterprises, work. gbaft an immense body of high I Qlobe,e comment on the Coal Clause of
also in advance. ------| Buch ag the developing of water powers, | e ft wftg covered. The ledge the Crow’s Nest Deal.

the establishment of electric plants, the 1, ^ in width and assays ob- Toronto, Ont., June 4. The Globe
building of smelting plants, and the 1 t£dned average 200 ounces in silver. Mr. | says: One of the most important con-

The Miner’s dispatches from Spokane founding of towns and cities. Indeed ahftn ig highly eiated. cessions secured by the ministry in re-
for several days past have contained we have before us now the rearing of a The Wakefield mine yesterday also turn for the Crow’s Nest subsidy is an

zsrZS'C Zr’ZSZ zsï«ïïtS. z: ss-u,?s“r^5,s.., » £“4Zz «2v™—. -»<- .< kr«sr-^ 5 fc,r&s^ass.“iia
zz“r. ,k; ^» SHOE’S

The advance guard of this army has not 500 miles of railroad. The full iheas j ONTARIO’S NEW MINING ACT. j ad^irera ot the ministry expected,

has passed through that city and is now ver> copper, lead and coal,now known to Toronto Mail and Empire : The On-

JEJSS+*. r*br1-garyagft.1aai «.»w. 1
like them in any other country under yeara will be years of prosperity, and we Qn ’ mining men, principally on ac-
the sun. They live by predatory meth- look forWard to them with confi- tofthedoubt as to the exact mean- Tam o’ Shanter Mine Opposite Ains-1 and are aLays ready toundertake dJce. No country on earth tod^ b* Lgo,^^SSSXSST 

any criminal action provided they can I a brighter prospect than our own Bnt" ^departmrat. The chmeea

see any chance of booty and a prospec j8b Columbia. causing most disquiet are 8, 9 and 10.1 [From our special correspondent.1
of escaping with it. Of late they have — Clause 9 specifies that no extra-provm- Ottawa, Ont., June 4.—The statementmade the Montana cities aboutthemort thb sxBMBBeUBSHON. c^minmg^company tag. ^ad | ^ ^ ^ which ap.

unsafe places after dark on the American The ann0uncement of the agreement, gtQck in Ontario without a special 1 ^ in tomorrow’s official Gazette
continent. . on the Crow’s Nest Pass railroad prob-1 llcenBe, and clause (<10 shows the revenue for the 11 months I „ the general public. Joins the original town-

In Spokane they and their iell0"'s I ably disposes of the smelter question, i no license shad «Mue ,“ntV>®t®°™£pat^ I ending May 31 last to be $34,557,705 and I Now open g P J
have inaugurated a veritable [ According to the agreement made te- ^^7 ^ea that it has Sen duly the expenditure $29,339,886, leaving a K Qn the north, on the east and On the west. The choicest
terror, Mid holdups, robberies and tween the government and the O.T. R. incorporatedi and that it possesses the 18urpius of $5,217,810. The revenue for e ' . . -
derous assaults have been nightly occur- thére ig in the first place to be no mono- real e8tate, property and assests, and the game period last year was $32,952,- business locations in the City. The most desirable residence 
rences for a long time past. In many q{ the coaj fields, for the govern- that it is carrying on its operations on a 1070 Qr a betterment for the current year
instances their boldness has impelled £ * 50,000 acres, which it cam scale and in a ^ cmnmaiud^tte Qf |1>615 725, The expenditure for the lt por sale by
them to commit robberies and assaults „ [t p,eases. In the second ^^aÛearlhat the gdnlf r , w « „ „ h *
within hearing of the police station. piace> the price of coal as made by the gtock Qf mining companies with extra- * r’ Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and ;

JZZZX “kX.™ “iïSZS.Î.ïïSVS sS25.SSuSZSti I ' *• »• d-
trains, defied railroad hands and terr | 0f more than 75 cents a ton. secured for that purpose. . a decrease in expenditure last month of
ized farmers and others living alone. Supposing the price of coal is $2 per To the company contemplating a large ggg qqq a8 compared with the same
Arrived in Spokane they were most of board the cars at the mines, the sale of stock in Outariothis “no very month la8t year. . ___

rounded no by the police, who “ . . . .___ _ the Columbia river great hardship as a licenro may be se The expenditure on capital account

Black Tail and. Other Beaervation 
Mines Show Plenty of Them.

. Spokane, Wash., June 4.—[Special.h- 
• | w. H. Williamson, one of the owners of

the Eureka dis-
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proof of the surprti 
could be given than 
put of the sawnfi 
There are two sucl 
branch of the Nelscj 
and the other opej
Columbia Smelting 
Thev are both Iocs 
bank, just south of, 
company’s mill firs 
December 29 last,j 
started up shortly 
both have been m \ 
months. There hi 
lumber famine befc 
and both of them h 
ness from the ve 
working to their 1 ul 
hardly been ^olfiXo 
for their product, 
has employed 24 id 
Nelson mill has wd
as many*

The logs used an 
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water set in much ti 
in getting the raftsl 
Nelson mill has 1 
down for the time J 
has also been affl 
cause, though not i 
and for several days 
been reduced, but ij 
mill will be runn^ 
«capacity. In the pi 
the mills has been | 
orders for 160,000 fe 
of its inability to su
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ging camps.

So far bull pine hi 
' exclusively, but noi 

ginning to attack 1 
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market in the shi 
sawmill men say th 
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withstanding varioi 
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P. O. Box 543*Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C.
Use Morelng & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.

an excellent bargain.a hundred feet of the G. F. WHITEMAN, 
Trier Hill, Canterbury, England. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardte, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.
PROMPT ACTION NEEDED. Smith & Whiteman,

Rossland, 8. C.Brokers.
Tk/iirringr Prop6rfci6s Roportsd on.

TO SPECULATORS. * Call and see or write for particulars
first class mineral claims we can offer at

Correspondence invited.

Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland.
Code: Morelng St Neal. P.O.Box 257. _____

of numerous 
prices to suit all buyers.

RAILWAY ADDITION
TO ROSSLAND.

Toronto • mining • Agency fe same
out

Mining .. ——mM
' I•1 69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.,

JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-Treas

them rounded up freight charge to the Columbia mer ^
-------^ *1.- tn the northern 1 , ---------- i*.w ««M i«nt I. i. . -_«i ---------------- -------- ---------- I 377 as against $3,472,081 in 1896, or aescorted them cooly to the n®rt!?ern and eommon points certainly would not ing win be worth more than the, M „ f___________ _
boundary of the city and turned them I ^ QVer *2.50 per ton—perhaps not extra trouble and expense of procuring j fiec’rease for the current year of $545,000 
loose with the injunction not to return, $2—making the price to Koot- it; and if the restriction refers only to There was added to the public debt dur--r oST™^.. «. rus E

We protest against such action. These . tionately loWi certainly not over $7 per I it can be construed to refer to all sales condition,
hoboes are not the product of Canada ^ delivered at the Trail smelter of stock through brokers or otherwise, The Tam o’Shanter Mining company,

, X.V. u moflf detrimental immi- * . . 0 „„r *r.n ftnd coke then the effect will be most injurious, I ownjng a mine situated in Ainsworth

ËïèSSëSïSff-Ss
American horde comp > What will be the result? Smelting jjcen8e> it will make that stock prac- j, g Greenshields, a merchant, all of Court of Directors,
criminals and such other nonproducers. and wip be done even more cheaply tically unsaleable in the province. Montreal, who are to be the provisional Brodie John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar,

The menace of this invasion is a very odumbia river and common No doubt these ^useswere framed RfchardHGiynHenry R.
serious one to Kossland and her sister ^wkhin British Columbia than on wkh
cities in Kootenay. None °f them are I the other Bide of the line. We do not drive inve8tments into Ontario minmg reThe Wo®k of the session^ is to be Secretary, a^cLWal ^ Montreal
as well lighted as the cities in the United beiieve an export duty on ores will be channels. It is questionable, however, rughede The house will start on Tues- na T j. Elmslby,
States which those hoboes have terror- , , t brf the smelting industry to whether the act will not have rather the , d with a morning session and will * General Manager. inspector.
Lut nights. All of them are under ^0LL, but that ft wUl come %***£& FSSJ?SRS I ^on “ °’Cl0Ck *" the °' tondoo Toronto
policld and were the horde once here becauge a8 a matter of business it deairing tf float stock in any quantity in se * ~ ikiOCT K^sto^Ottawa,.Montrai,

permitted to enter the country the grav-1 m be better t0 do it here. This is, I Ontario, will not secure a license, there-1 STRIKES ON SUNSET I ^ufexN^^SÎ^v^ncoùver Rossiand,San-
est cons^uenees might be ^pected. atterall,thebest8olntionof the problem. forejhat ^ wü^not^e^old m the ------------ d°°' XttaU States. I Valuable hydraulic prop-
Inf good order would be lost. thb HOBTHBMXAII. Find Show, Twelve Inches ofls^-^ade^ N.tp.,Ba*a^d ertyand water privilege SlV

In our opinion there is onlv one way at ig the reason we cannot have a u relying for its market upon Ontario Good Copper Ore. S&f H 'm!Sj. R. Uated OU Spanish Creek,

in which this threatened evil can be . , mail to and from the north as well people, will take out a license and mil -------------- . - JStawe. ' miles from Quesnelle Forks,
avoided. The P^inctal government and from the south? This is one ^"e. Thm ^tamlyianot the Nq 8hot. Ia„ th Second Bl.- and Glyn & c=. Cariboo, B. C. Full particU-
should at once dispatch to the boundary q£ thoge thing8 that nobody, unless it be cov"y- BTt‘‘^. wfd. Foreign Agents. ' 11,rs to be had from
line a detachment of its most capable government official, can understand. Companies with extra-provincial char- - Livrrpooi Bank01 | ,
constables. These should be iustructed ‘ hay Jor tbe firBt time in ters, but having their Bead offices m ----------- " \ ofsffîk ffiS1
to turn the hobo immigrants back as Kootenay,„ history, a daily steamer ser- ^"Vorè. Of “hta ctass ml “ew ^ZT Ïf halTht beef ufjM
fast as they attempt to enter the coun- ^ ^ ^ Columbia river and a chance number of development companies. are looking very . ̂  yem ^ Colony Ba^ ^^a^arcuard’ Kraass
trv, and such as refuse to be excluded tran8port mails each day to and from Generally speaking, these companies, started on the hang g I y ’
should be sent up for a term at hard . ^ the main iine of the C. P. which have been organized in Ontario, uncovered last weekend is now down
la w Fxtra Dolice officers should be P01"18 „ .™ . wanHntr inatruc. and with extra-provincial charters, have about 10 feet, the ore being left on the
labor, ibxtra ponce omcero =uv B#>and an that is wanting is mstruc- L cautiously and conservatively * . n rrU 'ra ia ™vrirh in Conner.
detailed for a time to all towns near e tiong tQ the various postmasters to make manage^ and deserve to have this *°otwa^\ , J t n over 20
boundary line and strict injunctions ^ digpatch the mails. Rossland 8pedal advantage. Repeated aswys^ow it to run^VOT 20
should be given themtoarrest both need the service badly ClanceS ^^nd^tfhori^f ^“2 ilctltlde, aitCugh it is
prosecute all vagrants that elude the I ^ ^ tbink tbe coast cities wou,d abvlaw passed by virtue of this act. widening at the bottom.
vigiUnce of the boundary guards. greatly appreciate it. This, it is claimed, refers to stock in The last fi,n'L‘8. ^Tlfe-nre’lwdy here

In this way, and in this alone,can the woaid suggest that Mayor Scott Ontario companies only, and does not on*three and four feet
province be saved from this invasion ^ ^ M of trade unite in a request down I fride. N^hothSy et^n put in, but
and a few thousand dollars spent n°F L, the proper authorities for a dluly in tbe cla^^M and 10 is very doubt- the vein has been stripped for 20 feet i SIRdonai.d A. SMITH.,
will save the province many thousands service on the Columbia river, Luj if they drive the legitimate mining and the the showing is magnificent. 1 hon. geo. a. drummon
later if this gentry one get à foothold m | - tto outthe benefit it would be to broker out of the business, and replace to one of best ever seen in tne to p^ g clouston..............
the country. . I Se whole country, and that it would him ^special rep^entatwe^e Th= some m the^re. but |

The city authorities o fT®1^ ™ entail practically no additional cost to .nveBtorSj aB well as rain the broker. j Barones, Von Turkheim.
Kootenay should press this m the government. We think if the mat- if they prevent the sale of the best T>T117„.Tn N v June 4.—Mrs. J. Y.
the attention of the Victoria authorities brought to Mr. Rostock’s at- class of mining stocks and leave the field Buffal , . ., ’fLoRarnnPss
and especially the chief of the provincial service would be very to the second, or formative class, the Delmas, otherwise known as the Baroness
and especially f j tention the daily service wouia oe ve y wffl certainly ^ far from good. Von Turkheim, accompanied by her

quickly inaugurated. | if they compel the director uncle D David of Boston, and her 5-
the bureau of mines to certify ’fd g*on ieft Buffalo tonight en route

________  to the standing of the companies, the ! fQT gan Francisco. Lawyer H. W. Hnt-
The distance from Lethbridge to Nel- j Spokane’s City Council Asked to Assist genuineness of their titles, the value of Qf gan Francisco, also left the city,

son as the Crow’s Nest Pass road will a Brave and Worthy Officer. their claims, their so vency, and general : gayjng that he was going to New York.
TaveLt buUti is about 300 miles. The Spokahb, Wash. June 4.-f8pecial.]- ”Xm?nt buUdLge to toH h“ staff I

this work I A petition to the city council was filed | million a year to pay expenses. | Pnor to her departure.----------
TORTURED AND HELPLESS.

„ M. R.' GREGG. Manager.

LENZ & LEISER,Bank: of

BSmSH m fflEBM.
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic

dry goods,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
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. Victoria, B.C.No 9 andn 
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FOR SALE.

Richard Plewman,
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through Trail tods 
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There were 14 meij 
went north on thej 

The new Columl 
rapidly advanced 
Nakusp.

Jas. Anderson id 
and will make hisj 

Mrs. J. F. Ham! 
paralysis.

Prosnectors coni 
hills afmost as rap 

Arlington j 
The disputes ov< 

seem to have beeii
when Frank Keitl 
Wyne, the dishwsj 
ed in the place foi 
endeavor to sect 
brought to trial f 
ordered to leave. 
R. T. Daniel, com 
house, and it is lil 
will be reopened i 

Tom C. Gray, ti 
manager of the si 
pretty souvenir I 
New Yorker who 
It is a handsot 
bearing the gilt il 
-commodore on thi 
Trail, B.C.”

w. T. OLIVER. MANAGER, ROSSLAND. Wilson-Drumheller —
Packing Co., .. Spokane,

Wash.Bank of Montreal.1

PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”Capital, All Paid up, $12,000,000

6,000,000Rest

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc
Mail orders have our prompt attention

President. 
Vice-President. 

General Manager.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,Rossland Branch
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

and Assaying. Specialty—Superintending, JL>ev 
©pment and Repbrting on Mineral Properties. 

P. O. Box 258.

----- Branches in ——

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

police.
tub MEANING OF IT. DETECTIVE MoPHBE’S CASE.

DELMONT HOTEL

or ”$3,300,000 .lto-1 with the city clerk today, asking that an FROM THE MINES.

geteher. The entire cost of the road will appropriation be made to defray the ex- ------------- • . Rheumatism Has Hordes of Victims, and
probably be $25,000 per mile, or $14,000 penses of Detective McPhee for a trip FamllyTiea May be Broken in the Grand Is No Respecters of Persons-South
ner mile more than the government sub- east in search of medical treatment. The Rush for Gold, but What’s Wealth American Rheumatic Cure]

^ . ,, orro-racyatf. petition states the facts of McPhee s be- without Health? — Dr. Agnew’s Ca* Cruel Grasp, and Heals the ousidy, or $4,200,000 more in the aggregate, PjL gbot by a criminal while in the per- tarrhal Powder is a Wonderful Cure He Inflicts—Relief in Six Honrs.

or $7,500,000 altogether. formance of his duties as a police officer _It yever Fails to Relieve in Ten George W. Platt, manager
The Dominion government offers a 0f this city, and that his injury is suen Minutes. -f Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says: “I

betwe^ tbe Cd-mbi. river end ! ‘«‘.(be toliel of the petitionerelhet Dr^ A^riw-e Celerihel powder, ^ ^^cZhJdl^ torZT'^’erewit

ticton, or $1,600,000 for the entire line. m some large institution in the east he I have been wonae^ ? P ^ e»f_ j q{ exp0BureI waB taken with
The provincial government of British «“JSSliSSrfi “S h^is witoout ferers hoL Catarrh” * -™ =-1 —* ,erar whlcl

Columbia will give a cash subsidy ot meang to avail himself of such anoppor- another:—Mr. B. L. *».,. —. endurance. Having
$4,000 per mile for the 100 miles between j tlmity the council is petitioned to make says: When I readJhat^Dr^ Agnews beyo^d^b^^^^ Cares by South
Penticton and Boundary creek. This such an appropriation as may be neces- Ca j j far from American Rheumatic Cure, I gave it a
would amount to $400,000, which, added eaj W the expensesof the trip and ^ -mn^SlSt lS trial. After taking thr^ doees the^
to the Dominion subsidy, would make »¥tab7et^istonlor hU family during to t4 it. I purchas^ a bottle A single Xw^vmy ti^f my rhet
$2,000.000. The additional cost of the KsenT The petition is signed by ^sCtoLus rolfef MhaedLp^rST “7
road would probably amount to $2,000,- a large number of the heaviest taxpayers ^ McLe^n & Morrow.
000, making the entire cost $4,000,000. of the city.

\Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
era. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE*, ETC.

McDonald & Mubchison, Props.

rossland.FIRST AVENUE,

SPOKANE DRUG CO.,j. s. C. FRASER, Manager.World’s
SPOKANE WASH.

Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 
and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rhea 
matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in tfce 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplier

JOHN A. nOODY,
made anot:

London, Ont. O. G. Labaree____ _______ ______ a severe
UU1 And hère la I attack of rheumatic fever which affected
—Mr. B. L. Egan, Easton, Pa., both my knees. X suffered pain «most 
When I read that Dr. Agnew’s beyond human endurance.

Mining Stocks
and mining broker.

Claims, 
Nelson, June,

Labaree has boi 
Little Maud, eigb 
on the east side o 
have a three-foot 
clean galena, run 
ver and 70 per cei 
velopipent work i

i. c. fell & co.,ti
Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 

from allBrokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock. ENGRAVERS
STEEL AND RUBBER STAMPS.

Roesiand and* the 

The Rossland Miner.

The For mining companies, etc., at lowest prices.
31 Adelaide St. W, TORONTO.
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TRUTH ABOUT 0. K.WARNING TO GAMBLERS.

The Daily
„ , _ , # * •—'* ,, ’ . ‘ V v r; ‘ ». ■- * Ï '" .

Rossland Miner

Superior Court Decides They Are 
Guilty of Vagrancy.

j Spokane, Wash., June 4.—[Special.]—
Judge Prather rendered a decision this 

§00,000 Feet of Lumber Used in I morning which will in a way serve as a 
the Past Five Months. warning to the frequenters of gambling

I houses in this city and to habitual 
vagrants as defined by the law.

It was in response to the applications 
of Stephen Hack and M. H. Symons for
release from the custody ol the chief of | It Will Be Bun on i. x. L. Ore to Be- 
police upon a writ of habeas corpus.
Hack and Symons were convicted in the
municipal court of vagrancy upon the 
complaint of Officer Sullivan, who 
charged them with being gamesters.. .

- T,me 4 —[Special.]—No better I They have been frequenting various The article in Friday morning 
Trail> * . . m f Trail gambling houses of late, and by crooked Mines on the O. K. mine has had the

proof of the =urpnem8 growth of Tr» 1 ^ ’ Judge ng0utcertain facts which
could be given than is shown bytheont- m i™d a fine of $25 upon each JL Interest, and perhaps of
«ut of the sawmills operating here. 0f the defendants. , , vv f tilpThL are two such plants here, one a They sued out a writ of liable corpus some value, to the stockholders of the 
There are two s F nAmnaTîW on the grounds that the punishment in- company. It now appears that J. L.
branch of the helson Sav m flicted was contrary to the law and that Warner re8igned the management of the
and the other operated by the British the charter act was in violation of the t than'a week ago and that

ffin^is m^rx£M^ ^TLdhue has been elated man- 

hank iust south of town. The sffiëlter were in court in the custody of Chief ager in his place.
^mnanv’s mill first began operations on Hawthorne, and there was a great legal things had not been running in a sat- 
December 29 last, and the other plant battle for a while, but the city came out ig{act()ty manner at the mine for some
tAveCn°tyoÆ“trel7five KZ- lengthy . arguments by both time. Several of the larger atockholdere | WOrlCl.

^nnths Thure had been a veritable Bides Judge Prather denied the writ. from Seattle paid a visit to the property 
Smtertomhie before their completion. He said tfie law under winch the de- recentlv, and they very forcibly ex- 
^ivirh of them have done a big burn- fendants were convicted and sentenced pressed their dissatisfaction with the 

from the very first. However, I wa8 valid and not in conflct with the ! way things had been conduct^. The 
”nrkin2 to their fullcapacity, they have state law. The attorneys for the defense regult was J. L. Warner handed in his 
w llv been able to supply the demand gave notice of appeal to the supreme resignation as manager. As the board 
F their product. The smelter sawmill court and the court fixed the superce- Lf directors had several vacancies a re- 

emoFowi 24 men steadilv, and the deas bond at $150, organisation of the board followed, with
NelsoTmilî has worked more than half -------- -------------------- the result that there is a new deal all

“tScs used are brought down in YMIR’S FIRST SHIPMENT “ifo. Goodhue, the new manaegr, came“sea are o ^ tho hi h ________ from Spokane Wednesday. He called
water set*in*much trouble has been flit at Tm Miner office yesterday and made
hi Getting the rafts down here, and the First Mine on Quartz Creek to Enter the following statement about the O. K.
Nelson mill has been forced to close r the List of Producers. mine and mill :
down for the time. The smelter plant ________ _ “It is true,” said he, the mine ami

also been affected by the same m mill have been closed down this week,
cause though not in so large a degree, Blue-Eyed Nellie ^aaCTTw°_Je®tr We are getting ready to run through 
and for several days past the output has I Good Ore — City to Hav gome I. X. L.ore, about 400 tons I think, ■ _ y »
been reduced, but in about ten days the Works and Electric Liants. and the miU will be in full blast again | 0OllIDClbl8i.
mill will be running again at its full ------------ • on Monday. In the meantime I am

orders for 160,000 feet of lumber because [Special.]—The inhabitants of Ym y yet been in the mine, but I have had a k 
of its inability to supply the stock. are anxious to obtain a local police con- jong talk with Mr. Newman, formerly

Large crews of men are employed up I gtable, and a petition, signed by nearly 8Uperintendent, and I know pretty well 
the river getting out the logs. The j ervone hying in the city or its imme* what the situation is there, 
smelter company alone employs 75 men eyeryo e ... . to the “I think the mine will come out all
around Waterloo in its timber and log- diate vicinity, is being forward right. I think we can soon open up
<nng camps. provincial authorities for this purpose. gome new ore bodies, and that we shall

So far bull pine has been used almost It ig hoped the constable will shortly be goon be running on our own ore again, 
exclusively, but now the loggers are be- ££ f among several local “I do not know exactly how to account
ginning to attack the tamarack forests, appomiea s f0r the heavy drop in O. K. stock, un-
and that timber will soon be on the candidates. ‘ less somebody is purposely trying to
market in the shape of lumber. The This morning work has been started the stock with a view of buying in 
sawmill men say that it makes excellent Qn reservoir on Quartz creek to supply a lot of it at a low figure. I shall know 
lumber. . Ymir with water. A long flume will m0re about this phase of the subject |

In the five months of operation, not- bave to ^ constructed from the dam to later on. . ,
withstanding various delays, the smelter tbe c|t The work is being done by a “We shall go ahead in a cautious ana 
company’s mill has produced the ^ any of Victoria and Rossland men, conservative manner, and I believe that 
enormous tot§l of 1,600,000 feet °* | who have also, it is said, undertaken the We shall soon have the property in good
lumber. Of this about 300,000 feet has in8taUation of an electric light plant, shape. This all I can say just now.
gone to Rossland and the rest, 1,300,000 ymir will thus shortly be in a position Mr. Goodhue is evidently determined 
feet, has been used right here in Trail. to with its older neighbors, to do all he can to bring things out of
During the same time the Nelson mill The electric light is to supply the whole their present tangle, and we believe ne
has turned out about 500,000 feet of town# The water from Quartz creek deserves the sympathetic co-operation
lumber, nearly all of which has been uneqUaned for purity and sweetness. and support of the other stockholders, 
used here. Besides this, there have been The Ymir mine made its first ship- Manager Warner appears to have sne-

,.mto ment of ore today. Another shipment ceeded in arousing very general distrust.
—,dlfre; will follow this week. He promised dividends when no divi-
is evident that at.| , denas were in sight and he told a repre-

. .* , sentative of this paper last fall that the
The Blue-Eyed Nellie mine is situate m|ne had enough ore reserves to keep a

about a mile and a half from Ymir and 10-stamp mill running one year. He
be distinctly seen from tbe city^ A aid

30-foot tunnel has been driven, revea g another occasion that there was $340,-
000 in sight in the mine. He made simi
lar representations to the stockholders.

The new management proposes to run 
the mill as a customs mill until the mine 
has been put in shape to furnish the mill 
with ore, which, according to the best 
advice, it is not now in a position to do, 
proving that Mr. Warner’s statements 

to the amount of ore in sight were the 
grossest exaggerations. Mr. Goodhue I 
believes, however, in common with the 
other large shareholders, that the mine 
is a good one and only requires careful j 
and intelligent management to make it

9
J. L. Warner' Succeeded by H. W. 

. Goodhue as Manager.OKBRS
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Agency
inces the treasury stock oi 
jlumbia mining districts. large quantités of lumber shipped ’----

Trail to be used in building, but disre
garding this fact t
least 1,800,000 feet of lumber has been 
used in the various buildings put up 
here since the first of the year.

As an illustration of what 1,800,000 
feet of lumber means it may be stated_e
that it is enough for the plankingof a . ,
six-foot sidewalk reaching from Ross- a fine ledge, 7 feet between walls witn 
land to North port and the planking tw0 feet 0f B0lid ore. Assays have been 
could be two inches thick. Or, taking running up to $30 per ton in
it another way, that quantity of lumber ua| proportions of gold and silver, 
would be nearly enough to run a 10-foot g^side8 the tunnel there is an open cut 
fence around a plot of ground eight If 2q feet, made by the original nros- 
miles square, containing 64 square miles. pector8. The claim, together with the 
And still the demand for lumber goes on £dj0injng Laddie aud Canada Lily 
and cannot be appeased. claims, was staked September last by

The Trail Mail. McCleod, Campbell and McDonald. The
There seems to be nothing new in re- company was stocked by the first named

mails into Trail. The | and a meeting was held in Rossland on
Tuesday last to decide the details of de
velopment work to be undertaken. _

An joining the Blue-Eyed Nellie 
other promising claim, the Bay Horse

-*•s
. SHIELDS, Seet.-Treas

■■ LEISER,
The Rossland ITiner,orters of 

and Domestic

Rossland, B. C.goods,
asishing Goods, etc. To Talk to Capital in the Bast

ictoria, B.C. gard to getting the
mail from the south continues to come
in thrice a week from Northport over the . An- the Blue-Eyed Nellie is an- pay.
Lytton, although Postmaster Wadds, iother^oromising claim, the Bay Horse, The most startling piece of informa- 
Rossland, today mlormed Postmaster ^ b Ryan & O’Leary. A 20-foot tion in connection with the mine that 
Brown, of Trail, that the agent at North- has^ been driven, which has we have been able to elicit is this,
port had been instructed to send the , th ledge at a depth of eight Although 2,472 tons of ore have beenTrail mail daily over the Red Mountain I» ledg|is about four feet wide been milled since January 14 last and
and Columbia <fe Western roads via Ross- | and‘aggays tajfen give 17 ounces silver 172 tons of ore and concentrates have

and $234 gold. been shipped in the same period, the
mine instead of piling up money in its 

ASSAULTED IN their home. I treasury-With which to pay a dividend
-------- — has not materially decreased its debt,

Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs. Click Cause am0unted on January 14 to many
the Arrest of Five Italians. thousand dollars, including the cost of

Friday afternoon Officer Pyper ar- the new mill. The company has 100,000
rested five Italians for assault and using shares of treasury stock left and the
restea nve xuumiio lartrer shareholders are now arranginggross and insulting language to Mrs. M ^ thi8 to clear the mine of debt.
Maud Maxwell and Mrs. Jennie Click. mm will resume work as a custom

The two women complainants reside mfii on Monday and Manager Goodhue
block east of the Red Mountain says it can be run at a profit of $40 per 
_ , -L rn tfie meantime the mine will be

depot. On Thursday night they went to exa^Qjned and more development will
bed as usual about 11 o’clock. At 1 be done at once with the view to making 
o’clock Friday morning Mrs. Maxwell tbe mine a producer once more.
was awakened by someone who was | --- -----------------------
trving to choke her, and her neck bears
the marks very distinctly. On awakmi- , -
ing she was warned not to scream or she J.. O. Eaton in Spokane—Sale of tne 
would be killed. This she does not re- Property Seems Likely,
member doing, but the next she knew ^Spokane, Wash., June 4.—[Special.J—
her sister was grappling with the fiend j q# Eaton, part owner of the White- 
who^had entered her room while she watermine near Kaslo, came down from
8 ISr's. Click then commenced screaming the north last evening to meet W. C.
for help when she was struck several Price, of San Francisco, who holds an
times and knocked down. The villans al ownership in that property with
then hearing approaching steps tied. It is believed Mr. Price’sThe matter was reported to the police ^Eatcm.^Itj^believed mr.^r^^
late Friday .^Mtowinc- ^iabrielk madeior the purchase of the property.
Pyper arrested the following. Cabneile WhUe Mr Eaton declines to deny or
Mealeano, Frank Mealeano, affirm the reports to this effect, he ad-
VTa^FTre^JorodnH Frank CkereUe sav mitted severaloffers had been made or 

Fred Jordan an<| Fr say fche mine> but ag yet no money had been
aiiDis. Xixia tucj v I put up$ and until it was there would be | xime Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

no sale.

You must Advertise in the
I

SALE. The
Silvery
Slocan

Toronto Mail and Empirehydraulic prop- 
iter privilege sit- 
>anish Creeh, ten 
Quesnelle Forks, 
C. Full particu- 
id from
rd Plewman,

Rosland, B. C.

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

land.
Cbas. Cunningham, a well known 

newspaper man, had his finger pinched 
today in the door of one d$ the Columbia 
& Western trains. The hurt was very 
painful and it is thought that the bone 
was crushed. It was the first and only 
time that a passenger on the Columbia 
<fc Western road has been hurt.

Local Brevities.
Fishing is good in the river and the 

nearby streams, and some pretty good- 
trout have been pulled out.

Tbe new pipe line to the electric 
power plant is done and the plant is 
complete. The smelter will probably be 
run by electricity on Monday next.

The Rossland lacrosse team passed 
through Trail today for Nelson to play 
the team there tomorrow afternoon. 
There were 14 men in the party. They 
went north on the Kootenay.

The new Columbia river boat is being 
rapidlv advanced by the builders at 
Nakusn. *

Jas. Anderson is back from Vancouver 
and will make bis headquarters here.

Mrs. J. F. Hamilton is very ill with 
paralysis •

Prospectors continue to go out into the 
hills almost as rapidly as ever.

Arlington Hotel Troubles.
The disputes over the Arlington hotel 

seem to have been finally settled today,
when Frank Keith, the cook, and Wm. 
Wyne, the dishwasher, who have camp
ed in the place for the last month in an 
endeavor to secure their wages, were 
brought to trial for trespass and were 
ordered to leave. This gives the owner, 
R.T. Daniel, complete possession of the 
house, and it is likely that the Arlington 
will be reopened very shortly.

Tom C. Gray, the ever-popular traffic 
manager of the smelter, has received a 
pretty souvenir from F. W. Myers, a 
New Yorker who visited here recently. 
It is a handsome morocco pass case, 
bearing the gilt inscription : “The only 
commodore on the beach, Tom C. Gray, 
Trail, B.C.”

MADE ANOTHER INVESTMENT.
0. G. Labaree Has Bonded Two Galena 

Claims Near Sanca.
Nelson, June 4.—[Special.]—O. G.

Labaree has bonded the Granite and 
Little Maud, eight miles north of Sanca, 
on the east side of Kootenay lake. They 
have a three-foot vein, with 15 inches of 
clean galena, running 110 ounces in sil
ver and 70 per cent lead. Extensive de
velopment work is to be started at once.
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The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay. m

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address : The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

Has over 50 
Shipping
nines.

m*

umheller ... 
to., . .

about a
1 \

I make a specialty of meri
torious SLOCAN proper
ties for mining companies 
forming.

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up

OEO. H. SUCKLING, 
Silverton, B. C.

Spokane,
Wash.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.RS OF THE THE WHITEWATER MINE.

NOOK” e • LIMITED LIABILITY.

Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

(AND OF
, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc

ve our prompt attention

Y & CLARKE, %
The following promising properties are included in the assets of the company : 

The Minnie and Primrose Fractions on Red Mountain and the Columbia Mine on 
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents each.

iSLA^D, B. C.

Canadian Panto lav. Co.and Assayers.leers
for Underground Surveying 
icialty—Superintending, 

ing on Mineral Properties. (LIMITED.)
they can prove 
doubt can, but they are also charged
with insulting language 
and sundry occasions.

Address all communications to
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

I Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
• 2 o’clock. , .

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

on varions Y
The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.

G. A. POUNDER, Manager.
CHERRY’S TROUBLES.NT HOTEL

Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 
48 Columbia Avenue.IT HOLDS THE KEY. Were of the Heart—Human Skill Was 

Almost Defeated When Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart Fell Into the Breach, 
and in a Few Minutes After One Dose 
He Found Great Relief, and Five Bot
tles Made a Bad Heart a Good One.

* •

& Mubchison, Props. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way

o’clock; Wednesday
Insignificant Beginnings—But They Steal 

On One As a Thief in the Night, and 
Before One Has Time to Wonder What 
Ails Him He Is In the Firm Grasp of 
Disease—South American Kidney Cure 
Will Break the Bonds and Liberate, 
No Matter How Strong the Cords.

landings—Sunday at 23 
and Friday at 7 odock. . ,

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

ROSSLAND. J. E. MILLS, Rossland; B. C.E,

DRUG CO., Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont.,. northern route.

been greatly0tjantJed with weakness of
'The thousands of cases that have £ and. lamt^ epe^I so£|
been helped and cured by the great several * arborant relief tend trips to West Coast points and QueenSmith American KidnevOure is the best physicians without any apparant reuei. chariot£ islands.recommend o?its curative qualities. The I ‘e8‘l”™1,afl 0u°£ o!7he H^trt Barclay sound route.

remedy is a specific for all ki<lney trou - ^ ^ a bottle, and the first dose Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni ant
les. The formula is compounded on the 1 proc bottle Sound ports the 10th, 20th gnd 30th of ach
very latest ^^eln’dslî^wondlîl for me." Àftor using five Th” Company reserves the right of changing
medlcal wOrld. There are thousaud t^ d d are none of the symptons I thi. Time fable at any time witEout not,Scat,on.
tlZ* l"utMricVn\Mne| remaining whatever. I think it a great 
°“^’byM^n A Mo"' I “"id by MclA.au & Morrow.

General Agent forDKANE WASH.
lomestic perfumes, rubber goods 
[dries. Agents for Riggs’ Rhe«- 
he sure cure tor rheumatism, 
'rgest stock of goods in tec 
U orders solicited
Llers in Assayers’ SnppH®* CARIBOO CITY, \

ELL & CO.,
The coming metropolis on Columbia River, 

Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.
GRAVERS
D RUBBER STAMPS.

, JOHN IRVING, Manager
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Viotoria, July 1st.ipanies, etc., at lowest prices.
1st. W, TORONTO. > ’
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^riU brin* Brtoh and^onx IIM j^£ SATISFIED •**; __
B1”™* ^DiSüTbict wiU flowSothie nLL mW Vicwmua. JoD®^-—[Special.] A letter

anàfâ„„. _"™.- S-SSt^ïAS ïssstsr*-
EB9BTS

K»£S3H&k surent he,nze ^«Jgs
enOBd. Bogle0aU.it<l»Tireaty. Ooal W1U Be Delivered at The Co- | "P^rtoVMCh'oM’ofTeCTBW, Frank

D. B. Bogle says: I believ lumMa For $4 Per Ton or Dee»-! . irewB dial of hemorrhage, and on
government ownership of railroads, a Prelghts on Crow’s Meet Line Under 14 a boat’s crew of three menwas

Government Control. i‘ht'ter H^n eW£ WI ^

riStonus^oaid f orm^ a bari^of credh. on our 8pe=ia, eswM ! after seaL ,What is the matter with the OK tourist and free colonist sleeping cars mu on
„ ,i„n in Roes- whidh°K Crow’s Nest Pass road maybe _ ^ Ont., June 3.—1The agree- xheday wm rather thick. It isthoaght I company ? This is a question wh.c trains.

The one topic of conversatio overstocked and over bonded. But „nt between the government and the the boat overturned, as nothmg has quietly whispered around | Commcncing June lit a daily rervicr w;i! h»
land Thursday was the news published overstock^ ^ q£ ^ ment Wj»^ Neet Pa88 road ‘“nceteeu seen of them. ““ rointog operators and brokers for iMUgurated b, the c. P. R. Kootenay steamers,
hv The Minbe that the Dominion gov- ftb- the best arrangement possible. C. P. K. for the .1, nanties The There is a hire chance of their brnng „5m«n*et until Thuredaynightwhen leavingBossiand daily at ap- m„ forau points
' nt and the CPU- had made ar- The government has secured substantial ^ well received here by a P ■ picked un, as one or two other sc sometim p were flying around, east and west, making direct connection with

ernment and the C p. K from the greatmonojKily. ronce68iona got from the Canadian Paci- ^were a’COUple of miesaway fromthe aUsoTto «droite wero^g^ Tm -<-cr at Trail.
rangements for the lmmerna arrangement is more like a treaty were expected. The Geneva, but this is only a slim chanc-e. Half a dozen pep £ 0f the even- | steamer lytton leaves Trail daily at 800
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railwa. - between rival powers than anything else, fic are . embe,8 are well i Collinson and Hodgins belonged^ Vic- MiNEBofficei that the O. K. | a. m., connecting at waneta and Northport wnh

satsrasr===■= ,, 22. -Hrtr.Æ s I r T 3Se?5*.wus a
!.555&‘i"‘ sSesss.-itsfesr«~ =•new lwei t 8 ^ gides as was Eastern Canada who always plicit on this arrangement. fc the prices they have to pay now . BOmething radically wrong with the flicL. BROWN, District Pass

if tort Mr. Heinze would C.P.R. tip, will also come m more free P1 BoBtock Interviewed. Sevdnnot compete with outsiders. On *ffa8?g of the O. K. company is evi- Vancouver.
Anabfed1 to goon with his road W than hitherto. .So the whole agreement Mr. Jhey^ tariff allows com to denced by the closing quotations on the

["EE5!:- S^r£®3S ncoiSbOLÔ’scompany

- rfesîîr ^ "
yrbmi^eration that ia of such vast “lumbia^ an era of prosperity,, both ^ ^ ^ the carg at the mines ------------- narticalaHnformation and when these

“LoverCcTl.t1 taught fe-"4^___________

Sy^reTt S’ffifi O^nteg ^ the rapid development not te he ever $4 per ton at the Oolum- Welt Kooteuay and Ontario. ^Uenng.generalibes^^g^ they j

±5y tne Canada has taken of the Kootenays. ..if bia river. . . « ... nnnld full information from the j iine serving meals on the a ia carte plan.
‘^fŒion0 toe “ltlma^eldM as the^fieW‘fo“iuvesTmentJn the ^ to° rates' the government ^hofder hTno ^sitio^tode'- Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
F^nadiM uolitiM Md has brought toe world. Smelters, refineries, reduction j them on the Ust of articles loNDon, June 3.—[Special Cable.] ^an^a stotement of the ^retary. in America by DayUght.
mother country and her colonies very works will spring up on a coke Landed in by toe company. Among yiscotmt p0werscourt presided a One thing is certain about the man- Attrtiv, tours during the season ofnavi.

What the New Bead Means. profit. 0redit Due to Mr. Blair. t^ai implements, binding twine, cord- ^.H. renorted that £50,000 stocks. These were dividends | For maps, tickets and complete information
“Canada now offers to the world, and tbe C. P. R. will have wire for fencing, paints, oils, stock jn his address he po far back as last fallii and^wh€ | {all on or address s. F. & n. Ry. agents, or

ïï££“fr£S
SSSSSSS&afethe mine owners cheap tranipart>fa«u part twoy^"--on it ha8 come at the ^fca^not'interfere in regard to these ^sidCTed^hTpros^ects of the company tons’of ore had been milled up to Ust

«£» Sa feasst « » îaîîas&ssasssvsCanada and especially in soutnem deserres tne gre» T[aited our section [e^bed TU per ueu ^ Crow’s • Canada and also dwelt and concentrates. , , —oA

»“ «ar»*.... J SS ar«r s SSsEBfejk w w jsmrrsgws (e/Tsr. ^-ssars:- £fsr% s jEda’JStsa S-nfsasrs %ss s-nr ( A
».jsscssssi*afc »jufla!srtSS|*tejSW“svxat v«civv

thP mine owners and learned from their R* J\ , .^ instruction of this road the duty on mutton which is placed at ceive^ regarding the climate and con- taken very soon.____________
own lips their needs and what was ahze w a 0ur mining in- 33 per cent. The^ opposition ™?able ftt ditions of mining and explained tnem iron ORBEKMINB^. LiU|^ C À 1 I^P
^8Tti might ïve and prower^^^had ! dn^fes will now advance And the work ah^ecents^ jKmnd^because the country a^‘ ave a description of the various Flne looking Gold Quart* Brought in I THE FAST 

orchis visUto the^ntoe^taî mine and o{ development proceed so would be crowded with che»P groups^of claims owned by the company, prom the °hrye°Ute. j SUPERIOR SERVICE,
the explanations which Mr. Durant gave we will startle the investing Pgbhc the ^ gouth Wales and other Aus- ^ith^he work done on them, and the w F# Griswold, who has returned all ^nts in the united
him on the enormously large ore bodies wide world over. ?™tl8k v tralian colonies. Colum- value of the ore as determin^ y y - from the new mining district on upper t roug states and Canada.
of both high and low grade ores, an ocular j ha8 long been idle will now find a chan Reference was made to British Colum He Btated that the company s holdings J _ creek, reports a very fine connection with the Spokane Fails
demonstration of how vital cheap trans- nel for investment. great bia and Bostock showed that ^be red ^ Kootenay consisted of f ^ showineon the Chrvsolite and Virginia DlR ^Northern Raüway.
■nortation and cheap fuel were to dustries, not to say anything of onr great tbe duty on mutton w°md fie ^ Ontario of 700 acres. It is the mten snowing . Qf the vem T i dcpart fr0m Spokane: No. i, west bound,
K^ss Of mining. I am satisfied if mineral deposits, wül ^ beneficial to, the farmers of Bntiah mu ^ pro^rti^and Me ^^Chryeolite. It is quartz Tna%£££! No. Teast bound,

ere 1 =5^^»-»*- » i -s; sss»« $1» » ^
aiÿawattMsap sîr'Ssïars£”a,,ssrusnris
reasonable and withal convincing and to the government sçeakfor themseives frora theNorthwest^ jubilee celebration as representative of aP|ea Zfound many men at
have been frequently quoted in the and Minister BlalJ ^^mseif & true For Imperial Federation. the Dominion of Canada. He was given Mfe .q the district, but he did not have
Globe and other eastern papers. hour, and has Proved himsc Warks introduced a resolution m the t gend ofi by his admirers, who | ^me to visit any of the claims except the

“Prosperity is coming now with a fnend of British Columbia. j enate in favor of the present being the P station platform at the hour phrveolite He has a good force at work
rush. U behooves every manwho hae New Mr. For Mintntlndu.tr, colonies to draw cloeerto were?ntoe Btetaongauo Gordonwag Ch^obto-ue ■ making fine pro-
an interest in toe country to be up and Jame8 Brady had just laid aside his I “™e^her country and urging Canada 8 o tiock. J ntative of the1 on tma prope
at it. It lBrefreshmg to bave a g momin Minbb after reading the joyful to ^ the first to make overtures. vice-regal household and presented Mrs.
ffitetenghat^ssTon.’?1 news for toe second time. ^He spoke I TM WAjtlAaur^raRy. Laurier with a handsome bouquet of

Mayor Applauded the Government, briefly but to the poin . . abe akaw«hoiderB’ Meeting Held— Tnetire Sir Henry Strong left
Mayor Scott was wearing a happy ^®îB|e^ustary pUjt will not only bene- Fi*poUcy of the Directors Outlined. tbig a{tern0on for London to take his 

smile, as he satin his office, when The I ™^^fpnav but the province and the Toronto Ont., May 31.—The first L0at on the judicial committee of the 
Miner reporter dropped in on his wor- country. It will cause a large ghareholders’ meetingoftheWarEagle privy council. He was
ship When asked what his opimon was ount Qf capital to come to the pro- Mine company was held here today with hiB grandson, L.M. Lyman. w g
asto the future outlook of this district at0nœ and it will advertise a l^eattondimce. The financial state- t0 repre8ent the Toronto Globe at the
not that the Crow’s Nest line was as- British Columbia as it should be known "JJJ* the four months ^mg April diamond jubilee, and Mr. Robtoson*
;;L Te 8aid : nntside world. It will reduce the Showed the expenses to be $43,043.27, q q who with Christopher Robinson,“ÿconsider the deal concluded be- ®f toel, and by lessening the cost of ^hile the proceeds from °re sales were will argue the fisheries referenc^^^
tween the government and the C. P. R. reducing our ores enable us to work ^ 635.20 and traP®f®ljde8thH6the rates ^ier^?peal regardmg ^ PP^
the greatest event that this country has , Q”e now too low grade to be profit ^he directors observed that the rates q 0?s.
seen and that the benefits that will be ^bly mtoed. The immediate construe- for freight and treatment now average Que*tion of Bi-Metallism.jsitsrjfusjsssi ssflftttWSj
&saÆ.r„0à.pi.«Æ h,„dw. HtaM^teiKa^Sfbr£rtffi.K
government, as is also evidenced in giv- provincial house, was interviewed ^ y alone^limiting the Production to ig that the contracting parties | regarding my experience with DR. CHASE'S
S .. . 1=— 4.^ 4V,« n p P tin» flrreat- I —rial reference to the arrangement said | ^ tong per day wtü the railway is h ld adhere scrupulously to their bar- , J M£f.Ll¥e%pILLS and the wonderful cure of

S,ïÆS».«9 p-am225?.!U —ïï-sr______Robson to Penticton. |aoaa to8pay monthly dividends, but the ^®,erican repubHc. The second neces- with three boxes. I *
. Heinze, according to the Sub- report wa8 adopted. . . . sity would lie the consent of Great Bn- and am a man of 64 years of ag to

sidv act of 1896,” said Mr. Higgins, The position of the directorate is that | without which nothing can be done. I commendeû Dr.ChASE'3 KlDNEïLlTERP
“will get 10,000 acres of land per mile fco gbip 100 tpns daBy would be to lose H@r attitude> however, will doubtless be & t number cf people and they all say . y

fact of the C. P. R. con-1 {or the8construction of a narrow guage |250 daily owing to hlf£ ^a g® ’ largely contingent upon the P°sRion as- their weight in gold. If you desir
this road will now give an road from Robson to Penticton adiS‘ ^hile g the Crow’s JestfaB8 ^srun ^ « J by the alliance of America and ^ further statement or certificate of my case,

to ^British Columbia interests, ^ of aboa^200m,^. ^etejms h, France.” ; —- TL he pleased ,o furnish on.
.1 jn/inofru hv mak-1 of the same act, sno _ _. on I started, _ . , _ 1 .nj „ omaUnv «f ,fa I HAND IN AND. j Yours truly,

’ W. W. HODGES,
Holland landing, Ont.
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1 J cured by dr. Chase.

The Only Boute to TraU Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the ColvBleRe»”- 

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake an 
Slocan points.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 
W.W.HODOES SUFFERED 
—DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS EFFECTED 
AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS 
CURE. . ...................................

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
ROSSLAND...............3*° P-

.NELSON............... 6:00 P-m
SPOKANE...............6.00 p. m

between Spokane and
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson

connect at Marcus-with stage daily.

leave. 
10:00 a. m 
8:10 a. m.. 
8.00 a. m..
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by them than if done by the government, - Une flom Rnhson to Penticton, 
and it is my firm belief that the road J <<Idr. Hein 
will be into Rossland within a year.

New Bra for the Province.
“The mere 

struct ing

especially”he'mining industry bymak- j ”^ea“[™®aae’road he wiTl reœive'20,-1 either “to” build a smelter of its
r—1-'" 1 ‘,hean fal> and 1 6tandara 8??ge ; By the act treat its own and other ores, or

take $4,000 in cash per | ^ ^t^ct with some independent

to run the line be made at 
the present poUcy will possibly 

be continued only three or four

I have rc-

♦ ♦ ♦THIRTV-SgVENTH YEAR.

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Mejl 

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

MfflIHG AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market St., San Franciscc^CA^

WORLDWIDE CIRCULATION

especially tuc j fhlïand standard guage road, ne wsc ssSiyiSELX;- «5 Sn»»~«
titled to, since the, outlay of capital^in ite , ant tor that distance. For the a^ce the present poUcy will possibly kno^n' rnmwall Ont •
construction will revive the whole ddi^ona^100 miie8 between Boundary need to be continued only three or four Frank A. Gadbois, » ffer* •,------ * T pApnc
country. „ ÎT1 1 rr«ftk and Robson he will receive no cash mon the.—Vancouver News-Aavertiser. “I was i<or year® a g bu PROFESSIONAL CAKDb.

“Rossland has made a rapia striae m ^ t h get ----------- from indigestion, ayspepsia ^
the kwt year, and is going ahead won- subsidy from the province, Dm w ,s XHBT QOT HioH assays. VOusness. I took many remedies with- —
derfully at the present time. This new the lan P Qf th() T<„, York shareholders In Jumbo No. out any relief. . I saw Sou^AmOTcan ^

^teand ^ili .’AS to the importance ofthe line from « ™urs- andl^ teuïh^y sa^Tt is the best
cause the values of realty to advance Robson to Penticton, is is hardly second gome very fineassaysi were h«l Thms medicine j ever n^> and l strongly ie- 
not only in this section but al over to Crow,8 Neat Une itself. Much 01 day from the iBhai^o*New York and commend it to anyonesnffenng as I did 
British Columbia. Confidence will once 7.^ +Vimntrh a ^ood agricultural 3, the prop® y y m- govd local I A few doses wonderfully helped me, an j «
more be restored and the whole country country. Towns and smelt- Kootenay C{ yP co‘mp^ny> took several twotottles have made^ a ^ew^iMn^

tsafelypa..^. Yar^er^n, ^n^L^proA W=a? & Morrow
D. M.Linnard was jubilant upon read- ^ will be able to supply the mining d ^ brought back several samples I Sold by McLean & 

ing yesterday’s Miner, and remarked I ulation with nearly everything they I ^ *0ne of these went $63-20 and 
that its editorial had the r ghtrmg.and »°S»jS Forks ^"therinMO, ^another $

-dPenü^n and^ca^ntenthinly s^y ^o£ very rich ore in the Jumbo, ^ Ointment w* ^aU

buUding0{this road wm i“4ut

confidence in the British investing mento tne^ machinery for f™elter^ P tothetompa^ a whole and will.pro- “ a ^y. toPcents.

Hand-In-Hand.
I

Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.

C. J. WALKER,R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.
LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,

: London Agent of The Rossland Miner

Receives advertisements of all kinds for 
Buropcan press. Rates quoted. Con- 

tracts at special prices.
W. MORE & CO •»

Mining and Stock Brokers,
rorresDondence Solicited. Clough’s and More-1 darkerCorrespon iog & NmVb Codra Used. |J' ConmUtog

Mining Engineer.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

Cured in 3 to 6 Nights—Itching, 
Skin Diseases Relieved in

Agent.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes

Piles Victoria, B. O86 Government St.,Burning 
One Day.

M. NEWTON,

nines and Mining Stock Broker.
Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 

Mr. Edward BaiUie, Expert Accountant.

Rossland, B. O.

W. DABNEY <& PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Special at
tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines.

Office with F. W. Rolt, 
Columbia Ave..

I H Box 64. Rossland, B. C.
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